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two  published  research  articles,  one  submitted  manuscript  and  one  manuscript  in 
preparation. Finally,  I  resume  the major  findings of my  thesis, discuss certain aspects and 











































































































approach provided only  limited understanding of  the  functions of  individual units  in  their 
natural environment, e.g. RNAs and proteins in an intact cell, individual cells in a tissue, etc. 
The draw‐backs of  classical molecular biology are probably best described  in an assay by 
Leland H. Hartwell, Nobel  Prize winner  in  2001:  “Much  of  twentieth‐century  biology  has 
been an attempt to reduce biological phenomena to the behavior of molecules. […] Despite 
the  enormous  success  of  this  approach,  a  discrete  biological  function  can  only  rarely  be 
attributed to an  individual molecule.” [1].  In response to this obvious problem, the field of 
systems  biology  emerged, which  tries  to  understand  global  properties  of  entire  signaling 
networks and living organisms on an integrated level.   
In  the  following  chapter,  I  will  briefly  introduce  the  field  of  molecular  systems 
biology  and  focus  on  its  application  in  the  research  field  of  host‐pathogen  interactions. 





mathematician  Norbert  Wiener,  working  on  communication  theory,  defined  the  term 
cybernetics, which was meant to summarize all problems of communication control and the 
static mechanics behind it. In his famous book: “Cybernetics or Control and Communication 
in  the  Animal  and  the Machine”,  published  in  1948,  he  extended  his  idea  to  biological 
systems, referring to as biological cybernetics [2]. However, due to the limited knowledge of 









biological  questions  no  longer  focusing  on  a  single  unit,  (e.g.  a  protein)  but  rather  by 
following  changes  on  the  systems  level  (e.g.  the  entire  proteome)  simultaneously.  The 
introduction of computers provided a tool to navigate through and deal with the enormous 
amount  of  generated  quantitative  data  and  further  allowed  to  integrate  individual  data 
pieces  into  sophisticated,  detailed  models  of  entire  biological  processes.  Further,  the 
current and still  increasing availability of sequenced genomes, transcriptomes and defined 
proteomes  of  different  species  even  allow  comparing  different  organisms  on  a  systems 





The  field of molecular  systems biology of host pathogen  interactions  tries  to understand 
how various bacterial, viral, protistic or  fungal pathogens and parasites  interact with and 
manipulate their target cells. The particular difficulty of this field is that it actually deals with 
two different biological  systems,  the pathogen and  the host organism. While  the  isolated 
investigation  of  both  the  pathogens  and  the  hosts  yielded  in  interesting  and  important 




units  (e.g.  proteins)  and modules  (signaling  pathways)  are  abused  by  the  pathogens  to 
enable their  internalization and  intracellular replication [4,5,6]. A further aspect studied  in 
depth is how the host cell proteome itself or post‐translational proteome modifications such 
as phosphorylation, methylation, etc. are altered upon infection [7,8,9].  
Besides  the  hunt  for  new  cellular  modules  involved  in  pathogen  uptake,  the 
consequence of  infections on a  cell population and vice versa  come more and more  into 
focus.  Already  in  1940,  the  famous  biologist Max Delbruck  published  a  paper where  he 
demonstrated that different physiological conditions of the host (bacteria) have an influence 






integrating single cell characteristics of millions of cells,  it was shown  that  the population 
context accounted for 20‐80% of the observed cell‐to‐cell variability in virus infections [12]. 
While  the  simian  virus  40  (SV40)  preferentially  infected  sparsely  distributed  cells, mouse 
hepatitis virus mainly invaded cells that were embedded in rather confluent cell layers. The 
combination of cell heterogeneity  studies with  the analysis of  single gene contribution  to 
the  infection process offers a novel  integrative method  to  investigate both aspects at  the 
same  time. Therefore,  individual  genes  are  specifically  silenced  in  a  given  cell population 
and the cells are thereafter infected. Comparing the obtained results with uninfected‐only, 
silenced‐only,  uninfected  and  not‐silenced  and  infected‐only  controls  allows  determining 
the  contribution of  individual genes on  i)  the cell population  context and  ii)  the  infection 
process  of  a  given  pathogen.  Due  to  the  enormous  relevance  of  gene  silencing, 




For decades,  the  tools  to  silence  individual genes  in cultured mammalian cells have been 
missing.  The  standard  approach  to  assess  the  role  of  proteins within  cells was  to  over‐
express dominant‐negative mutant versions, which were meant to lead to a functional shut‐





RNAi  is  an  RNA‐dependent  gene‐silencing  process,  which  reduces  the  targeted 
mRNA of  an  introduced dsRNA  in  a  sequence‐specific manner  [14].  The entire process  is 
initiated  by  small  interfering  RNA  (siRNA)  molecules,  that  are  generated  through  the 
cleavage of dsRNAs by  the dicer enzyme and associated co‐factors  (Figure 1)  [14,15]. The 
siRNAs are  further delivered  to  the RNA‐Induced Silencing Complex  (RISC), which unwinds 
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the  two  siRNA  strands,  retaining  the  guide  (anti‐sense)  strand  to  enable  specific  target 
mRNA recognition. Meanwhile, the second passenger (sense) strand is degraded [16]. Upon 
base‐pairing of  the RISC‐siRNA complex with  the complementary  target mRNA,  the RISC’s 










By  transfecting  cells  with  artificially  synthesized  dsRNAs  or  pre‐diced  siRNAs,  individual 
genes  can  be  silenced  (knocked‐down).  The  knock‐down  efficiency  depends  on  various 
factors and can reach 99%; yet, complete gene knock‐down  is never achieved [18]. Due to 
the  ease  of  siRNA  transfection  into  a wide  variety  of  cell  types,  RNAi  became  the main 





[16],  which  can  be  prevented  using  commercially  available  pre‐diced  siRNAs.  Next, 
sequence‐dependent off‐target effects can occur due to the binding of the first 2‐8 bases of 
siRNAs  (seed  sequence)  to unintended mRNA  strands  since mammalian  cells have  a high 
tolerance for mismatches between the siRNA and the complementary target mRNA outside 
of the seed sequence [19,20]. To minimize off‐target effects, new generations of synthetic 
siRNAs  are modified  to  prevent  sense  strand  interaction with  the  RISC  complex  and  to 
reduce  seed‐related  off‐targeting  [21].  Although  the  modified  siRNAs  reduce  off‐target 
effects,  the  problem  is  not  fully  solved  yet. Nevertheless,  siRNA‐dependent  gene  knock‐




Using RNAi,  researchers got a  tool  that allowed  systematically  studying  the effects of any 
genes in the process of pathogen entry. In 2005, a first study addressing the effect of gene 
knock‐down  on  Listeria  monocytogenes  and  Mycobacterium  fortuitum  infections  was 
published where  305  dsRNAs were  used  to  knock‐down  genes  representing  various  key 
units of several host signaling cascades  [4]. Another  lab  interested  in endocytic uptake of 
virus  particles  used  high‐throughput  RNA  interference  and  automated  image  analysis  to 
explore the function of human kinases in clathrin‐ and caveolae/raft‐mediated endocytosis, 
and therefore monitored the infection of vesicular stomatitis virus and simian virus 40 [22]. 
Since  then,  several  commercial  siRNA  libraries  targeting  gene  subsets  or  even  the  entire 
human  genome  have  been  used  in  screens  to  identify  host  factors  involved  in  pathogen 
entry  (Mycobacterium  tuberculosis,  HIV,  Pseudomonas  aeruginosa,  Chlamydia  caviae) 
[5,6,23,24]  and  intracellular  replication  (M.  tuberculosis,  HIV)  [6,25,26,27].  Despite  the 
identification  of many  new  key  signaling modules  that mediate  pathogen  invasion  and 
replication, the results of siRNA screens appear sometimes controversial. Probably the best 
example  given  to  illustrates  the  problematic  is  the  analysis  and  comparison  of  three 










data  versus  random  gene  picking  showed  that  RNAi  screening  results  are modestly  but 
significantly enriched for proteins contributing to the HIV infection [28].   The discrepancies 
of the different screens may in part result from distinct celllines, viruses and siRNAs used in 
the  screens  as  well  as  varying  transfection  and  analysis methods.  However,  it  remains 
puzzling that the overlap was only so little. Nevertheless, the increasing accessibility to RNAi 
screening  facilities and the declining costs  for genome‐wide RNAi screens offers a suitable 





Residing  in  the extracellular milieu, bacteria  are  subjected  to  a harsh environment.  First, 
physical stresses such as the  low pH  in the gut or shear forces  in blood vessels complicate 




strategies  to actively  invade host  cells  for  replication, dissemination  to other host  tissues 
and/or persistence within the target tissue [30].  
In  the  following  section,  I  will  briefly  discuss  general  mechanisms  of  bacterial 
invasion  and mention  four  typical  examples.  Further,  I will  introduce  integrin  receptors, 







a passive  role.  In  contrast, uptake of bacteria  into non‐phagocytic  cells  such as epithelial 
cells  is  dependent  on  an  active  contribution  by  the  bacteria  [31].  In  general,  bacterial 














Figure 2: Zipper­ and  trigger­like uptake of bacterial pathogens. A) Zipper‐like uptake of  Listeria  requires 
internalin A  (inlA)  that binds  to E‐cadherins. Subsequent actin  rearrangements  that are  controlled by Rac1, 






An  illustrative  example  of  zipper‐like  uptake  is  given  by  L.  monocytogenes 
internalization  into epithelial cells [32,33]. This food‐borne pathogen that causes  listeriosis 
expresses  the  surface  proteins  internalin  A  and  B  (InlA  and  InlB).  InlA  binds  through  its 
leucine‐rich  repeat  (LRR)  to  E‐cadherins  triggering  actin  rearrangements  in  a  catenin‐, 
WASp‐  and  Arp2/3‐dependent  manner  [34].  In  contrast,  InlB  mainly  binds  to  Met,  a 
transmembrane  tyrosine  kinase  [35].  This  interaction  initiates  actin  nucleation  and 
polymerization via Rac1, WAVE, and the Arp2/3 complex [36]. Cofilin, a regulatory protein 
that increases actin turnover and creates new free ends for polymerization by severing actin 
filaments as well as  its upstream controller LIM kinase also play an  important role  in  InlB‐
mediated entry [37,38]. 
As  Listeria,  Yersinia  spp.  employ  zipper‐like  internalization mechanisms  to  invade 
their host cells. The two pathogens Y. enterocolitica and Y. pseudotuberculosis, which cause 





The  two  enteroinvasive  pathogens  Salmonella  enteritica  serovar  typhimorium  and 
Shigella  flexeneri  employ  trigger‐mechanisms  to  colonize  their  target  cells.  Both  bacteria 
establish contact with their host cells via the pili of their type 3 secretion apparatus (T3SS). 
After  initial  contact  of  Salmonella with  the  host  cell,  the  translocon  pore  is  build  by  the 
insertion of  SipB/SipC  into  the eukaryotic membrane  [39].  SipC  contains  two  functionally 
different cytoplasmic domains. The N‐terminal domain binds to and bundles actin filaments 




translocated  effector  SipA decreases  the  critical  concentration of  actin  required  for  actin 
polymerization  and  stabilizes  existing  actin  filaments  [41,42,43].  In  a  last  step,  the  bi‐
functional effector SptP acting i) as a tyrosine phosphatase that regulates mitogen‐activated 
protein  kinase  (MAPK)  activity  and  ii)  containing GAP  functionalities  to  antagonize Cdc42 
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and  Rac1  activities,  mediates  cup  closure,  actin  depolymerization  and  Salmonella 
internalization [44].  
Similar  to  Salmonella  entry,  Shigella  forms  a  translocon  pore with  the  SipB/SipC 
homologues  IpaB/IpaC  following  initial  contact with  the host  cell.  In a next  step,  Shigella 
translocates effector protein VirA  through  its  T3SS  into  the host  cells, where  the protein 
locally destabilizes and depolymerizes  the microtubular network  [45]. Whether or not  the 
microtubuli  depolymerization  is  directly  mediated  by  VirA  proteolytic  activity  or  by  an 
indirect mechanism remains controversial [46]. Microtubuli depolymerization leads to RhoA 
inactivation and consequent Rac1 activation. The C‐terminal part of IpaC in addition acts as 
actin  nuclator  and  is  central  to  the  activation  of  Cdc42  and  Rac1  [47].  Activation  of  the 
tyrosine kinase c‐Src upon contact to IpaC and recruitment of cortactin induce massive actin 






Integrins  represent  a  major  class  of  cell  adhesion  receptors  expressed  throughout  the 
mammalian  kingdom.  To  date,  18 α  and  eight  β  subunits, which  form  24  different  non‐
covalently  associated  heterodimers,  are  reported  [51,52].  Integrins  interact with  various 
extracellular Matrix  (ECM) proteins  that contain  the RGD peptide motif  [53]. They play an 
important role in mediating cell‐matrix adhesion, contribute to tissue maintenance and are 
crucial during embryonic development  [54]. Ligand binding  to  the extracellular domain of 
integrin  receptors  induces  a  signaling  cascade  that  controls  cell  differentiation, motility, 
survival    and migration  [54].  In  addition  to  this  outside‐in  signal  transmission,  integrins 
regulate their own affinity for extracellular ligands by structural changes of the extracellular 






Integrin  receptors  exist  in  at  least  three  distinct  activation  stages.  In  their  closed  (bent), 




loosely  defined  and  its  physiological  relevance  as  well  as  its  appearance  remains 
controversial.    Two  different models  of  integrin  activation  are  currently  proposed:  The 
"switchblade" model  suggests  that only  the extended conformation will bind ECM  ligands 
[58] and the “deadbolt” model predicts that integrin extension takes place exclusively after 
ligand  binding  [59]. Outside‐in  signaling  via  integrins  involves  integrin  clustering.  Integrin 
clustering can be triggered  i) by the binding of multivalent extracellular  ligands to  integrin 
ectodomains, ii) by the recruitment of multivalent proteins to activated integrin cytoplasmic 
tails  or  iii)  by  homo‐dimerization  of  α/β  tails  belonging  to  two  activated  integrin 
heterodimeric  receptors.  However,  the molecular  details  of  how  integrin  clustering  and 
ligand binding promotes signaling remains unclear [60].  
Inside‐out activation of integrins is mediated by the cytosolic protein talin1. This 270 
kD  protein  exists  in  an  auto‐inhibited  conformation  that  can  be  disrupted  by  calpain‐





[62]. Upon  integrin  binding,  the  F3  domain  of  the  TH  disrupts  the  inhibitory  salt  bridge 
between the integrin α and β C‐tails, which keeps the integrin receptors in an inactive state, 









bind  distinct  regions  of  the  β  integrin  tail. Although  the  action  of  kindlins may  not  shift 
integrins into a high‐affinity state, they facilitate talin1 function.  
 







differ  in  response  to  various  ligands  and depending on  the  implicated  integrin  receptors, 
several  key  molecules  that  are  involved  in  any  outside‐in  signaling  events  have  been 
characterized  (Figure  4,  upper  part)  [68].  In  close  proximity  to  the  integrin  C‐tails,  the 
kinases  focal  adhesion  kinase  (FAK),  Src  kinases  (SFKs)  and  integrin‐linked  kinase  (ILK) 
integrate and amplify integrin signaling and promote its downstream transmission. FAK has 
a dominant  role  in  integrin‐mediated  signaling  as  it  acts  as  a phosphorylation‐dependent 
signaling  scaffold  and  is  a major  controller  of  adhesion  turnover,  cell migration  and  Rho 
GTPase  activation  [69].  Upon  ligand  engagement  of  integrins,  the  lipid  kinase 
phosphatidylinositol‐4‐phosphate  5‐kinase  type‐1γ  (PtdIns(4)P5KI γ)  is  recruited  to  the 
membrane  and  released  from  its  auto‐inhibited  conformation,  thereby  generating  locally 
high  concentrations  of  PtdIns(4,5)P2  (further  referred  to  as  PIP2)  [70,71,72].  As  a 
consequence, PIP2 interacts with the auto‐inhibited form of FAK, triggering the dislocation of 
the FERM domain  from  the kinase domain and activating FAK.   Upon activation, FAK gets 




leading  to  Src  activation,  promoting  Src‐mediated  phosphorylation  of  FAK‐associated 
adaptor  proteins.  In  addition  to  the  displayed  phosphotyrosine  scaffold,  the  C‐terminal 
focal‐adhesion‐targeting (FAT) domain of FAK interacts with paxillin and talin.  
In  addition  to  FAK‐dependent  activation  of  SFKs,  these  kinases  bind  directly  to 
integrin  β  C‐tails  and  are  rapidly  activated  upon  integrin‐ligand  interaction  [73].  They 
transmit the signal to downstream kinases and adaptor proteins [55].  
Similar  to  FAK,  ILK  carries  an  important  role  as  a  signaling  scaffold  at  integrin 
clusters. Whether or not ILK is catalytically active is still controversial [74]. Nevertheless, ILK 
forms a heterotrimeric complex with the proteins PINCH and parvin that serves as a hub in 
integrin  signaling networks, controlling  the correct  targeting of associated components  to 
integrin‐mediated adhesions. ILK also interacts with kindlins and may therefore play a role in 
integrin inside‐out activation [75].  
Besides  the  kinases,  the  adaptor  proteins  paxillin  and  vinculin  have  significant 
functions  in  integrin‐mediated signal transduction. Paxillin  is contributing to the control of 
adhesion  turnover  and migration  [76].  It  contains  numerous  protein‐protein  interaction 
domains and  is phosphorylated at multiple  tyrosines,  thus offer SH2‐binding sites. Paxillin 
directly  interacts  with  kinases  (FAK,  Src,  ILK),  phosphatases  (PTP‐PEST),  actin  binding 
proteins (vinculin, parvin) and regulators of the Rho GTPases (Crk, Dock180/ELMO complex). 
The  competition  for  the  offered  binding  sites  as  well  as  the  phosphorylation  status  of 
paxillin defines the dynamic regulatory function of this particular protein.  
The  multi‐domain  protein  Vinculin  does  interact  with  many  focal  adhesion‐
associated proteins including paxillin, talin, F‐actin, a‐actinin and Arp2/3 and is essential for 



















Staphylococcus aureus) or by  the direct  interaction of  fimbriae and/or dedicated adhesins 
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with  integrins  (Escherichia  coli, Yersinia  spp.). A  comprehensive  table  listing  the  currently 
known bacterial pathogens interacting with integrins can be found in table I.  
 
Bacterium  Bacterial protein Host cell  Reference 
Bartonella bacilliformis  ?  α5β1 [81]
Bartonella henselae  BadA  β1 [82,83,84] 
Bordetella parapertussis  P.70 pertactin β [85]
Bordetella pertussis  P.69 pertactin β [85]
Borrelia burgdorferi  P66  αvβ3 [86]
Campylobacter jejuni  CadF  ? [87,88]
Escherichia coli  EaeB  ? [89]
 Escherichia coli  Intimin  β1, α4, α5 [90]
Mycobacterium  FAP  α5β1 [91]
Neisseria spp.  OpaHS, NadA  αvβ3, α5β1 [92,93,94] 
Orientia tsutsugamushi  TSA56  α5β1 [95]
Porphyromonas gingivalis  Fimbriae  α5β1, αvβ3 [96]
Pseudomonas aeruginosa  ?  αvβ5, α5β1 [97,98,99] 
Salmonella typhimurium  Fimbriae, ShdA, MisL, Sips ? [42,100,101] 
Shigella spp.  Ipas  α5β1 [102,103] 
Staphylococcus aureus  FnbpA, FnbpB α5β1 [104,105] 







negative  enteropathogenic  species  Y.  enterocolitica  that  initiates  disease  through  the 
penetration of the  intestinal mucosa, where  it crosses the epithelial cell barrier and enters 
the Peyer’s patches of the small intestine to multiply [111,112]. The pathogen expresses the 
outer‐membrane protein  invasin  that binds  to  the  integrin β1 subunit  [113].  Invasin has a 
higher affinity for integrin β1 than its ECM‐derived ligand, fibronectin, and can oligomerize, 
thereby  inducing  integrin clustering and efficient downstream signaling  [114,115].  Integrin 
engagement  by  invasin  leads  to  the  activation  of  focal  adhesion  kinase  (FAK), 










The  bacteria  express  two  fibronectin‐binding  proteins,  FnbpA  and  FnbpB  that  recruit 




Another  interesting  example  of  integrin  engagement  is  Helicobacter  pylori.  This 
gram‐negative bacterium is a major cause of duodenic,‐ gastric‐ and stomach ulcer [117]. H. 
pylori  contains  a Cag pathogenicity  island  (CagPAI)  that encodes  for  the  cag T4SS  and  its 
substrates CagA. In the host cell, CagA undergoes tyrosine phosphorylation by Src, inducing 
massive  actin  cytoskeletal  rearrangements  that  resemble  those  of  malignant  cellular 
transformations.  Several  pilus  proteins  of  the  Cag  T4SS  interact  with  integrin  α5β1 
receptors.  The  surface‐exposed  protein CagL  binds  to α5β1  in  a RGD‐dependent‐manner 
and triggers the activation of FAK and Src kinases [118]. Furthermore, the pilus‐associated 
proteins CagY and CagI as well as  the effector CagA have been  reported  to  interact with 
integrin  β1  directly  [119].  Interestingly,  integrin  binding  and  subsequent  effector 
translocation does not  lead to H. pylori  internalization. However,  integrin engagement still 
plays a major role during H. pylori infections: the interaction with integrin β1 is required to 
enable CagA translocation into the host cell. The current model proposes that the cag T4SS 
pilus  binds  to  integrin  β1  in  its  open,  extended  form. Upon  receptor  inactivation  by  an 
unknown  process,  integrins  fold  back  into  the  closed  conformation,  thereby  pulling  the 
directly  bound  bacteria  to  the  host  cell membrane  [119]. However,  this model  is  under 
heavy debate.  
While Yersinia, Staphylococcus and Helicobacter only  interact with the extracellular 
domains  of  integrins,  the  Shigella‐encoded  Ipa  proteins  posses  the  ability  to  modulate 
integrin affinity for extracellular ligands. Besides building the translocation pore (see section 
2.1),  the  IpaB/IpaC  complex binds  to  integrins what  is proposed  to  contribute  to Shigella 
adhesion  and entry  [103].  IpaA  interacts with  vinculin  and  increases  vinculin‐mediated  F‐
actin  recruitment  [50]. Furthermore,  IpaA  triggers  the disassembly of  focal adhesions and 




a  consequence of  IpaA negatively  interfering with  talin  recruitment  to β1  integrin C‐tails, 
thereby destabilizing  the extended  integrin conformation. However,  in detail  investigation 
of that aspect is missing yet.  
Since  all  here  described  integrin‐dependent  bacterial  invasion mechanisms  rely  on 







host  cells,  bacteria  have  developed  a  variety  of  different  mechanism  that  allow  the 
pathogens  to  subvert  host  cell  signaling  pathways  controlling  the  actin  cytoskeleton 
dynamics and structure [121].   
In  the  following  section  I  will  briefly  talk  about  general  properties  of  the  actin 
cytoskeleton  and  introduce  the  Rho  GTPases  as  one  of  the  main  regulators  of  actin 







One of  its major  functions  is  the  formation of  lamellipodial and  filopodial actin networks 
that  enable  the  cell  to migrate;  however,  the  responsible machinery  is  also  frequently 
abused by pathogenic bacteria during cell invasion.  
The  assembly  and  disassembly  of  actin  filaments  occur  in  a  process  called  actin 





ATP  to  regenerate  the  cellular  pool  of  ATP‐actin  available  for  polymerization  (Figure  5). 
Thus, while the barbed end expands, the pointed end is shortened, and the filament length 
is  kept  constant  resulting  in  a  net  forward movement  of  the  actin  structures  [122].  The 
generated force creates the lamelipodium and drives the cell into directed movements.  
Actin tread‐milling  is controlled by various proteins. Actin depolymerization  factors 
(ADFs),  also  known  as  cofilins,  binds  to  ADP‐actin  and  increases  pointed‐end 














Figure  5: Actin  tread­milling. ATP‐actin binds  to  the barbed  ends of  actin  strands. ATP hydrolysis  induces 
polymerization.  At  the  pointed  end,  ADP‐actin  is  released.  Severing  proteins  break  existing  actin  strands. 
Capping proteins inhibit strand elongation by blocking the barbed ends. Depolymerizing proteins increase the 








sense  the environment  (Figure 6)  [131]. Filopodia  formation  includes  the Cdc42‐mediated 
activation  of N‐WASP  that  in  turn  stimulates Arp2/3‐triggered  actin nucleations  [132].  In 
contrast,  Rac1  orchestrates  the  establishment  of  lamelipodia  that  are  flat,  cellular 
protrusions  shaped  by  a  bidirectional  dendritic  actin  assembly  [133].  Here,  the  N‐WASP 
isoform Scar/WAVE mainly responses to Rac1 activity and regulates  lamelipodia formation 











and  nucleotide‐binding  pocket  [135].  Rho  GTPases  are  frequently  post‐translationally 
modified by the addition of prenyl, farnesyl or geranyl‐geranyl moieties to their CAAX motif 
located near  the C‐terminus  [136]. Depending on  the  lipid modification,  the GTPases  are 
targeted to various membranous compartments of the cells [136].  
Rho  GTPases  act  as molecular  switches  [137].  They  transmit  signals  in  the  GTP‐
loaded conformation by recruiting and activating downstream effector proteins. To this end, 
the  small  GTPases  cycle  between  a  GTP‐bound,  active  and  a  GDP‐bound,  inactive 
conformation  [138].  The  cycling  between  the  GTP‐  and  GDP‐loaded  form  is  a  tightly 
controlled  process.  In  order  to  promote  signaling  via  small GTPases,  guanine  nucleotide 
exchange  factors  (GEFs)  facilitate  and  increase  the  exchange  of  GDP  with  GTP,  thus 
increasing  GTPase‐effector  interactions.  In  contrast,  GTPase  activating  proteins  (GAPs) 
increase the intrinsic GTPase activity of the enzymes, thereby triggering the turnover of GTP 
to GDP and inhibiting the interaction of the small GTPases with their downstream partners. 












Clostridium  difficile  releases  the  pathogenicity  factors  toxin  A  (TcdA)  and  toxin  B 
(TcdB).  These  typical AB  toxins  act  as  glucosyltransferases  that mono‐O‐glucosylte  RhoA, 
Cdc42  and  Rac1  at  threonine‐7  (RhoA)  or  the  equivalent  threonine‐35  (Cdc42,  Rac1), 
respectively  [142,143].  The  additional  glucosyl‐modification  renders  the  Rho  GTPases 
inactive by  inhibiting  the  recruitment of downstream binding partners  [143].  In  contrast, 
Clostridium botulinum  secrets  the exoenzyme C3  that ADP‐ribosylates Rho GTPases what 
leads  to a constant association of Rho with RhoGDI and probably blocks  the activation of 





where  it  proteolytically  degrades  the  carboxyl‐terminus  of  Cdc42,  Rac1  and  RhoA  at  the 
CAAX‐box  [145,146].  As  a  consequence,  the  GTPases  dissolve  from  the membrane,  the 
interaction with GDIs  is  inhibited and proper signaling through small GTPases  is abrogated 
[147].  
Pathogenic E. coli encode for the cytotoxic necrotizing factor 1 (CNF1). This classical 
AB  toxin acts on Rho GTPases by deamidating a  specific glutamine  residue  located  in  the 







Figure  7:  Subversion  of  GTPase  signaling  by  bacterial  pathogens.  Proteolytic  release  of  GTPases  (yopT), 
AMPylation  (VopS  /  IbpA)  and  O‐glycosylation  by  cytotoxic  glycosyl‐transferases  (CGTs)  inhibits  GTPase‐
effector interactions. CGTs and ADP‐ribosylation of G proteins (C3) inhibits GTPase activation; ADP‐ribosylation 
by C3  also blocks  the  release of GDI‐complexed G proteins. GTPase deamination  (CNF)  renders G proteins 






other  translocated  effectors  interact  in  a  reversible manner with Cdc42, Rac1  and RhoA. 
Furthermore, some bacterial effectors interfere in multiple ways with GTPase signaling. For 
example, the Pseudomonas airuginosa effectors ExoS and ExoT, that share 75% amino acid 
identity,  exhibit  GAP  and  ADP‐ribosyltransferase  activities  [151].  In  both  proteins,  the 






and ExoT ADP‐ribosylate not  the Rho GTPases  themselves but  indirect regulators of  the G 
proteins. 
AMPylation of Rho GTPases represents another modification promoted by bacterial 




respectively.  This  added  AMP  residue  inhibits  the  binding  of  downstream  interaction 
partners and abrogates GTPase‐mediated  signaling  [156]. A  similar mechanism  is used by 





residue  to  tyrosine‐34 of RhoA  and  tyrosine‐32 of Cdc42  and Rac,  respectively,  inhibiting 
downstream signaling and leading to the disruption of the actin cytoskeleton [159]. In vitro 
data suggests that AMPylation of Rho GTPases by either VopS or IbpA is reversible and can 















Recently, a new  family of bacterial proteins  sharing a  common Tryptophane‐xxx‐Glutamic 
acid  motif  (WxxxE)  has  been  identified  [165].  Although  initially  claimed  to  be  GTPase 
mimics, biochemical  and  structural data  strongly  suggest  that  these proteins  are GEFs of 
Rho GTPases  [166]. The growing number of WxxxE  family members,  their  cellular  targets 
and the observed cellular phenotypes are summarized in table 2.  
The bacterial WxxxE GEFs  interact with different Rho GTPases  and  trigger  various 
phenotypes [150]. The EPEC and EHEC‐ encoded protein MAP induces lamelipodia formation 
at  sites of bacteria attachment by  specifically activating Cdc42  [167,168]. Maintenance of 
MAP‐induced  filopodia  is dependent on  the PDZ‐domain of MAP as well as ezrin and  the 




of  the WxxxE‐GEF  family  are  the  two  S.  flexeneri  proteins  IpgB1  and  IpgB2. While  IpgB1 
shows GEF activity on Rac1 and,  to a  lower extend on Cdc42,  IpgB2  functions as a potent 
RhoA GEF with weak  activity  on  Cdc42  and  Rac1  [171].  Interestingly,  both  proteins  also 
directly bind to additional proteins related to Rho GTPase signaling. So,  IpgB1 binds to the 




on  infected cells.  In  fact, SifA  is  involved  in the  formation of Salmonella‐induced  filaments 
(Sifs)  that play a major  role  in  the maintenance of  Salmonella‐containing  vacuoles  (SCVs) 
[174].  Moreover,  SifA  binds  to  the  cellular  protein  SKIP  and  Rab7,  thus  inhibiting  the 
recruitment of kinesin and dynein  to SCVs  [175]. However, despite  structural  similarity  to 
the  potent  non‐WxxxE  GEF  SopE  and  the  ability  of  SifA  to  interact  with  RhoA,  no  GEF 
function could yet be demonstrated [176]. Furthermore, the cellular targets of SifB remain 
unclear [177].  
The  WxxxE  motif  that  is  shared  by  all  these  translocated  GEF  proteins  plays 





EspM2  indicated that the  indicated tryptophane and glutamic acid residues are  involved  in 
maintaining the conformation of the putative catalytic  loop through hydrophobic contacts 
[171,176].  
The  fact  that  IpgB1 and  IpgB2  interact with additional cellular partners  involved  in 




Pathogen  GEF  Target  Cellular phenotype  reference 

































Bartonellae  are  facultative  intracellular  pathogens  that  are  causing  a  characteristic  intra‐





with  antibiotics  [181]. Bba  causes  the  biphasic Carriòn’s  disease;  the  acute  phase,  called 
Oroya  fever,  is  frequently  accompanied  by  hemolytic  anemia  caused  by  intraerythrocytic 
Bba infection. In contrast, the chronic phase, known as verruga peruana, is characterized by 
Bba‐triggered vascular tumor formation due to the colonization of endothelial cells. Bqu  is 









the  virB/D4  T4SS  in  a  common  ancestor  strain. Despite  the  similarities  of  the  T4SS,  the 
encoded  Bep  effectors  are much  less  conserved. While  Bhe  expresses  effector  proteins 
BepA to BepG, Btr encodes for effectors BepC to BepE as well as BepH and BepI. Bqu only 
contains  four  Bep  effector  proteins  that  are  BepC,  BepE  BepF1  and  BepF2.  BepC  is well 
conserved among the three species, showing amino acid sequence similarities of 66% and 
73%,  respectively,  using  Bhe  BepC  as  reference. However, most  of  the  effector  proteins 
display only moderate levels of sequence conservation, indicating a fast gene evolution due 









intervals, Btr are  seeded  from  the primary niche  into  the blood  stream  in which  they are 
attaching  and  colonizing mature  erythrocytes. Once within  erythrocytes, Btr  replicates  in 
membrane‐bound  compartments  without  lyzing  the  cells.  Due  to  the  avoidance  of 
haemolysis  and  the  inaccessibility  of  erythrocytes  to  the  host  immune  system,  Btr  can 
persist several weeks  in the blood circulation of  infected rats and  is transmitted by blood‐
sucking  arthropods  to  further  animals  (Figure  8)  [185].  Similar  results were  observed  for 




Figure 8:  Infection  cycle of Bartonella  spp.  in  the  reservoir host. Upon  infection of  the primary niche  (1), 
bacteria are  released  in approximately  five‐day  cycles  into  the blood  stream  (2) where  they attach  (3) and 











surface‐located  proteins  TrwJ  and  TrwL  are  implicated  in  the  determination  of  host 
specificity [188]. In contrast to the Trw system, the VirB/D4 T4SS  is not directly  involved  in 
intraerythrocytic  infection but rather contributes to the  infection of the primary niche that 
is  a prerequisite  for  the  subsequent  erythrocyte  infection.  The VirB/D4  T4SS  is  a protein 







are  translocated  into  the  host  cell  cytosol  [189]. Once  in  the  host  cell,  the  Bep  proteins 
trigger  various  cellular  phenotypes,  including  i)  the  activation  of  a  pro‐inflammatory 
response,  (ii)  inhibition  of  apoptosis  and  (iii)  the  capillary‐like  sprout  formation  of  EC 










First,  within  the  first  couple  of  hours,  individual  Bhe  or  small  aggregates  thereof  enter 
HUVECs  in  an  actin‐dependent manner  and  assembles  into  small,  Bartonella‐containing 
vacuoles  (BCVs)  that  localize  into  the peri‐nuclear  space  [192]. Second, 24‐48 hours after 
initial  contact  with  cells,  large  Bhe  aggregates  invade  HUVECs  via  invasome  structures 







host  cell  (HUVEC).  B)  Bhe‐clustering  on  the  cell  surface.  C)  Aggregate  engulfment  by  membrane‐derived 
protrusions from the host cell. D) Invasome closure and Bhe internalization.  
 
Invasome  formation  depends  on  F‐actin  assembly/disassembly  signaling  via 
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systems  biology  and  bioinformatics,  including  imaging‐based  high‐throughput  RNAi 
screening,  subsequent  automated  image  analysis  and  computer‐based  exploration  of 
signaling networks. Moreover, I used methods of classical molecular and  infections biology 

































Invasion  of  host  cells  is  an  often  employed  strategy  of  pathogenic  bacteria  to  avoid 
clearance  by  the  host  immune  system  and  to  enable  replication,  persistence  and 




Infection  experiments  on  HUVECs  demonstrated  that  invasome‐mediated 
internalization of Bhe counteracts individual Bhe uptake into Bartonella containing vacuoles 
(BCVs). To identify the accountable T4SS‐translocated effector(s), epitope‐tagged versions of 
BepA  to BepG were expressed  in  trans  in  the effector‐deficient Bhe mutant ΔbepA‐G and 
tested  for  phenotypic  complementation.  The  obtained  results  showed  that  only  effector 
BepG  is  sufficient  to  i)  trigger  wild‐type‐like  invasomes  as  characterized  by  massive 
rearrangements of the actin cytoskeleton and  ii) to negatively  interfere with the formation 
of  BCVs.  As  shown  for  wild‐type  bacteria,  BepG‐dependent  invasome  formation  was 
sensitive to cytochalasin D. Ectopic expression of GFP‐tagged BepG in Ea.hy926 cells showed 
its  co‐localization with  the  actin  cytoskeleton  such  as  stress  fibers  or  F‐actin  clusters  in 
filopodial cell extensions. Surprisingly, neither ectopic expression of GFP‐ nor FLAG‐tagged 
BepG in Ea.hy926 cells did promote any obvious actin rearrangements. Nevertheless, BepG 
restored  invasome  establishment  by  the  effector‐deficient mutant ΔbepA‐G while  at  the 
same time inhibiting the individual uptake of Bhe into BCVs. Moreover, BepG was shown to 
reduce the zipper‐like  internalization of  invasin‐expressing Yersinia enterocolitica and BSA‐









localize  to  a  great  extend  with  invasome  structures  of  Bhe‐infected  Ea.hy926  cells. 
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Moreover, over‐expressing  the dominant negative  constructs of  Scar/WAVE and WASp  in 
Bhe‐infected Ea.hy926  cells,  their  involvement  in  invasome  formation was demonstrated. 
Finally,  co‐localization  of  the  Arp2/3  complex  with  invasome  structures,  as  assessed  by 
immuno‐fluorescence microscopy,  indicated  its  contribution  to  invasome  establishment. 
Supporting  evidence  for  the  role  of  Rac1,  Cdc42,  Scar/WAVE, WASp  and  Arp2/3  in  the 
process of BepG‐triggered invasome formation resulted from RNAi knock‐down experiments. 
All  together,  the  cellular  data  suggested  that  positive  as  well  as  negative  downstream 
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Summary
Bartonella henselae enters human endothelial
cells (ECs) by two alternative routes: either by
endocytosis, giving rise to Bartonella-containing
vacuoles or by invasome-mediated internalization.
Only the latter process depends on the type IV
secretion system VirB/VirD4 and involves the for-
mation of cell surface-associated bacterial aggre-
gates, which get engulfed by EC membranes in an
F-actin-dependent manner, eventually resulting in
their complete internalization. Here, we report that
among the VirB/VirD4-translocated effector pro-
teins BepA-BepG only BepG is required for trigger-
ing invasome-mediated internalization. Expression
of BepG in the Bep-deficient DbepA–G mutant
restored invasome-mediated internalization. Like-
wise, ectopic expression of BepG in ECs also
restored invasome-mediated internalization of
the DbepA–G mutant, while no discernable cyto-
skeletal rearrangements were triggered in unin-
fected cells. Rather, BepG inhibited endocytic
uptake of B. henselae into Bartonella-containing
vacuoles and other endocytic processes, that is,
invasin-mediated uptake of Yersinia enterocolitica
and uptake of inert microspheres. BepG thus trig-
gers invasome-mediated internalization primarily
by inhibiting bacterial endocytosis. Bacteria accu-
mulating on the cell surface then induce locally the
F-actin rearrangements characteristic for the inva-
some. These cytoskeletal changes encompass
both the rearrangement of pre-existing F-actin
fibres and the de novo polymerization of cortical
F-actin in the periphery of the invasome by Rac1/
Scar1/WAVE- and Cdc42/WASP-dependent path-
ways that involve the recruitment of the Arp2/3
complex.
Introduction
Bartonella henselae (Bh) is a worldwide distributed
zoonotic pathogen. This facultative intracellular bacterium
causes long-lasting intraerythrocytic infections in the cat
reservoir host. Transmission from cat to cat occurs pre-
dominately via infected cat fleas, while transmission to the
incidental human host typically results from cat scratches
or bites (Dehio, 2004). Human infection by Bh can result
in a wide range of clinical symptoms. In immuno-
competent patients, the most frequent manifestation is
cat-scratch disease, a typically self-limiting disease result-
ing in local swelling of lymph nodes and fever (Florin
et al., 2008). Immuno-compromised patients commonly
develop bacillary angiomatosis-peliosis, a clinical condi-
tion characterized by the formation of vasoproliferative
lesions in skin and liver. These tumour-like lesions arise
from bacterial colonization of the vasculature, which
results in the activation, migration and proliferation of
vascular endothelial cells (ECs) (Dehio, 2005).
Vascular colonization by Bh in vivo can be mimicked in
vitro by infection of cultured ECs, that is, primary human
umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) or the Ea.hy926
cell line originating from the fusion of HUVECs with the
lung carcinoma cell line A549 (Dehio et al., 1997; Dehio,
2005; Kyme et al., 2005; Scheidegger et al., 2009). Many
of the distinct cell biological outcomes of EC infection by
Bh are dependent on a functional VirB/VirD4 type IV
secretion (T4S) system (Schmid et al., 2004). This
macromolecular transporter ancestrally related to bacte-
rial conjugation systems (Saenz et al., 2007; Dehio, 2008;
Pulliainen and Dehio, 2009) is known to translocate seven
effector proteins, BepA to BepG (Bartonella-translocated
effector proteins), into infected ECs. The Beps display a
modular domain structure, which is characterized by puta-
tive N-terminal effector domains and a C-terminal export
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signal. This signal for T4S-dependent protein transloca-
tion is bi-partite, comprising at least one copy of the
approximately 140-aa-large BID domain (Bartonella
Intracellular Delivery) and an adjacent non-conserved
C-terminal tail sequence carrying a net positive charge
(Schulein et al., 2005). BepA to BepG mediate all known
VirB/VirD4-dependent cellular phenotypes of ECs,
namely: (i) activation of the transcription factor NF-kB and
stimulation of a pro-inflammatory response, (ii) protection
from apoptosis and (iii) cell invasion by a unique cellular
structure termed the invasome (Schmid et al., 2004;
2006; Schulein et al., 2005).
Invasome-mediated internalization is a multi-step
process, which is characterized by an initial accumulation
and aggregation of bacteria on the cell surface, followed
by the successive engulfment of the bacterial aggregate
by EC-derived membrane protrusions, which eventually
result in its complete internalization. The membrane pro-
trusions engulfing the bacterial aggregate are enriched
for cortical F-actin, intercellular adhesion molecule-1
and phosphotyrosine. Underneath the engulfed bacterial
aggregate, the invasome characteristically comprises
stress fibres that are wound up to a dense ring-shaped
F-actin structure. Invasome-mediated internalization of
Bh by ECs occurs with slow kinetics and requires at least
16 h for completion in individual ECs (Dehio et al., 1997).
With a much faster kinetics, lasting minutes to hours, Bh
can alternatively enter ECs as individual bacteria or small
aggregates by a VirB/VirD4-independent endocytic route
resembling phagocytosis. The nature of the Bartonella-
containing vacuoles (BCVs) formed by this process in a
perinuclear localization is not well defined. BCVs display
delayed lysosomal fusion as up to 24 h post infection they
are not acidified and lack typical endocytic markers such
as LAMP1 (Kyme et al., 2005). BCVs harbouring multiple
bacteria can be observed, but it remains unclear whether
these originate from the internalization of small bacterial
aggregates into BCVs, intracellular replication or fusion of
multiple BCVs harbouring single bacteria (Dehio et al.,
1997).
In the present study, we have investigated the molecu-
lar and cellular basis of invasome-mediated internaliza-
tion of Bh into ECs. Based on the expression of individual
Bep effectors in the effector-deficient mutant DbepA–G,
which is impaired for invasome formation, we genetically
defined BepG as the VirB/VirD4 effector triggering
invasome-mediated internalization of bacterial aggre-
gates. Moreover, we show that invasome formation is
associated with an inhibition of the endocytic uptake of
single Bh into BCVs. Finally, we show that F-actin poly-
merization associated with invasome formation occurs
in a Rac1/Scar/WAVE- and Cdc42/WASP-dependent
manner and involves the recruitment of the Arp2/3
complex.
Results
VirB/VirD4 effector proteins trigger invasome-mediated
internalization of bacterial aggregates and interfere with
bacterial uptake into BCVs
Bh ATCC49882T wild-type bacteria were previously
shown to enter HUVECs predominately as large bacterial
aggregates by the VirB/VirD4-dependent process of
invasome-mediated internalization (Dehio et al., 1997;
Schmid et al., 2004; Schulein et al., 2005). With an
multiplicity of infection (moi) = 100, > 80% of HUVECs
form at least one invasome structure specified by confocal
laser scanning microscopy as characteristic F-actin rear-
rangement in association with the bacterial aggregate
(Fig. 1A and C). Under these conditions, only few bacteria
enter individually or as small aggregates via a VirB/VirD4-
independent endocytic process resulting in the formation
of perinuclear-localizing BCVs (Fig. 1A and D). As
reported previously (Schulein et al., 2005), deletion of
the genes bepA-bepG encoding all seven VirB/VirD4-
translocated effector proteins (DbepA–G) resulted in
the complete abrogation of invasome-mediated uptake
(Fig. 1B and C). Instead, uptake of this mutant into
HUVECs is rerouted to VirB/VirD4-independent endo-
cytosis, resulting in a vastly increased number of BCVs
(Fig. 1B and D).
The endocytic process resulting in the formation of
BCVs is not yet well characterized (Dehio et al., 1997;
Kyme et al., 2005). However, acquisition of the lysosomal
marker protein LAMP-1 within 48 h of infection indicates
that BCVs represent fusigenic compartments of the
endosomal-lysosomal pathway in HUVECs (Fig. S1),
even so this fusion event may occur with delay (Kyme
et al., 2005). In the same period, the membranes engulf-
ing the bacterial aggregate of the invasome structure do
not acquire any detectable LAMP-1 staining, indicating
that they constitute a unique membrane compartment that
is strictly separated from the endosomal-lysosomal
network (Fig. S1).
BepG translocation triggers invasome-mediated
internalization of Bh into ECs
To identify the VirB/VirD4-translocated effector(s) that
trigger invasome-mediated internalization, we individually
expressed FLAG-epitope-tagged versions of BepA to
BepG in trans in the effector-deficient mutant DbepA–G
and assayed for phenotypic complementation. By
Western blot analysis using anti-FLAG antibodies, all
strains used in this analysis were found to stably express
the respective Flag-tagged Bep effector (Fig. 2B). We
tested the capacity of these strains to promote the char-
acteristic F-actin rearrangements of the invasome that
colocalize with bacterial aggregates, and to interfere with
2 T. A. Rhomberg et al.
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the formation of BCVs (Fig. 2A and B) by means of
immunocytochemical staining and confocal laser scan-
ning microscopy. Strikingly, the expression of BepG alone
was sufficient to trigger invasome-mediated internaliza-
tion and to reduce BCV formation. In contrast, none of the
other effectors, that is, BepA to BepF, displayed this wild
type-like phenotype. However, the strain expressing BepF
(DbepA–G/pbepF) fostered the formation of small F-actin
foci at the cell cortex, but these structures were not remi-
niscent of invasomes. Single bacteria or bacterial aggre-
gates adhering to the cell surface were observed with all
strains, but only the BepG-expressing strain (DbepA–G/
pbepG) promoted the complete internalization of these
bacterial aggregates in concert with rearrangement of
the underlying F-actin (Fig. 2A and B). A low number of
BCVs comparable to infection with wild-type bacteria was
observed exclusively for the BepG-expressing strain
DbepA–G/pbepG (Fig. 2A and B). Thus, it appears that
among the seven Bep effectors encoded by Bh only BepG
is required to promote the cellular changes characteristic
for invasome-mediated internalization.
Analysis of the BepG protein sequence revealed a
modular architecture with four individual BID domains and
a series of shorter repeat sequences (Fig. S2A). A BlastP
query of full-length BepG against the nr database of non-
redundant protein sequences did not identify significant
hits except for BID domains of other Bep effectors.
Although all seven Bep proteins of Bh are considered to
represent effector proteins translocated into ECs in a VirB/
VirD4-dependend manner (Dehio, 2008), this was experi-
mentally shown so far only for BepA, BepC, BepD and
BepF (Schulein et al., 2005; Schmid et al., 2006). To test
whether BepG is as well a canonical VirB/VirD4 effector,
we fused amino acids 715–1009 corresponding to the
most C-terminal BID domain and the adjacent C-terminal
tail sequence to the Cre recombinase and tested this
reporter construct in the previously described Cre recom-
binase assay for translocation (CRAfT) (Schulein et al.,
2005). By this approach, we were able to demonstrate
that BepG is a bona fide VirB/VirD4 effector protein of Bh
as postulated earlier (Fig. S2B and C).
Bh wild-type and the BepG-expressing strain
DbepA–G/pbepG induce similar invasome structures
Invasome structures elicited by Bh wild type and the
effector-less mutant expressing BepG (DbepA–G/pbepG)
were found to be very similar in appearance (Fig. 3A).
Both strains were shown to induce extensive rearrange-
ments of the F-actin cytoskeleton in association with
bacterial aggregates, giving rise to the described basal
ring-like structures (Fig. 3A). The DbepA–G/pbepG strain
restored the ability to induce at least one invasome per
EC in approximately 50% of cells, compared with > 85%
cells for the wild-type strain (Fig. 3B), indicating that BepG
as sole effector could restore invasome formation almost
to wild-type levels. Furthermore, inhibition of invasome
formation by the F-actin-destabilizing drug cytochalasin D






























































Fig. 1. Invasome-mediated uptake of Bh aggregates into ECs
interferes with endocytic uptake of individual bacteria into BCVs.
HUVECs were infected for 48 h with an moi = 100 of Bh (A)
wild-type or (B) the effector-deficient mutant DbepA–G, followed by
fixation, immunocytochemical staining and confocal laser scanning
microscopy. Extracellular bacteria are represented in purple,
intracellular bacteria in red and the F-actin cytoskeleton in green.
The scale bar corresponds to 20 mm. Large arrows point towards
the invasome structure, small arrows point towards perinuclear
BCVs. Quantification of (C) formed invasomes (n = 50 cells) and
(D) BCVs (n = 50 cells). Results of three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
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BepG-triggered invasome-mediated internalization of
bacterial aggregates into ECs inhibits endocytic uptake
of individual bacteria into BCVs
Next, we used confocal laser scanning microscopy to
quantify the endocytic uptake of Bh into BCVs in
HUVECs in dependency of BepG translocation (Fig. 3C).
To better understand the influence of invasome formation
on endocytic uptake into BCVs, we categorized cells
infected with wild-type bacteria or the BepG-expressing
strain DbepA–G/pbepG with respect to the presence or
absence of invasome structures, while cells infected with
the effector-deficient strain DbepA–G displayed a uni-
formly invasome-negative phenotype. The invasome-
negative populations of cells infected either with wild
type (< 15%), DbepA–G (100%) or DbepA–G/pbepG
(approximately 50%) displayed a high number of BCVs
(Fig. 3C). In contrast, the invasome-positive populations
Fig. 2. Expression of BepG in an
effector-deficient mutant background of Bh is
sufficient to trigger invasome-mediated uptake
by EC.
A. HUVECs were infected for 48 h with
an moi = 100 of Bh wild type, the effector-
deficient mutant DbepA–G or isogenic strains
expressing individual Bep proteins
(DbepA–G/pbepA to DbepA–G/bepG),
followed by fixation, immunocytochemical
staining and confocal laser scanning
microscopy. Extracellular bacteria are
represented in purple, intracellular bacteria
in red and the F-actin cytoskeleton in green.
The scale bar corresponds to 50 mm.
B. Semi-quantitative evaluation of the
abundance of invasome structures and BCVs.
++ = higher abundance than wild type;
+ = abundance like wild type; o = abundance
lower than wild type; – = absent. The upper
panel shows an immunoblot analysis of the
steady-state protein levels of Flag-tagged
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Fig. 3. Invasomes triggered by Bh wild-type and a strain expressing BepG in an effector-deficient mutant background display similar
actin-dependent cytoskeletal rearrangements.
A. HUVECs were infected for 48 h with an moi = 100 of Bh wild type, the effector-deficient mutant DbepA–G or the isogenic BepG-expressing
derivative DbepA–G/pbepG, followed by fixation, immunocytochemical staining and confocal laser scanning microscopy. Extracellular bacteria
are represented in purple, intracellular bacteria in red and the F-actin cytoskeleton in green. Representative images of invasome formation
acquired in xy-plains at bottom and top levels and in an xz-plain on the single cell level. The scale bar corresponds to 20 mm.
B. HUVECs were infected for 48 h with an moi = 100 of Bh wild type, the effector-deficient mutant strain (DbepA–G) or the BepG-expressing
derivative (DbepA–G/pbepG) in the presence of different concentration of cytochalasin D. Cells were fixed, stained and analysed for the
presence of invasome structures by epifluorescence microscopy. Frequencies of invasome formation (n = 50 cells) illustrated as bar graphs.
Results of three independent experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
C. HUVECs were infected for 48 h with the indicated strains (moi = 100), followed by fixation, immunocytochemical staining and confocal laser
scanning microscopy. BCVs were then quantified separately for cells that either formed invasomes (invasome+) or did not form invasomes
(invasome-) (n = 50 cells). Results of three independent experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
D. Similarily, HUVECs were preinfected for 12 h with the indicated strain (moi = 100), followed by super-infection with GFP-expressing strain
DvirB4/pCD354 (moi = 100), followed by 36 h incubation before fixation, immunocytochemical staining and confocal laser scanning microscopy.
BCVs were then quantified separately for cells that formed invasomes (invasome+) or did not form invasomes (invasome-) (n = 50 cells).
Results of three independent experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
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of cells infected either with wild type (> 85%) or DbepA–
G/pbepG (approximately 50%) displayed a strongly
reduced number of BCVs, indicating that BepG-triggered
invasome-mediated internalization interferes with endo-
cytic uptake into BCVs (Fig. 3C). To rule out the possi-
bility that the number of bacteria used in this assays is
too low for allowing both entry modes to occur in parallel,
we set up a series of super-infection experiments
(Fig. 3D). For this purpose, we infected Ea.hy926 cells
for 12 h with the same set of strains as before. Then,
cells were super-infected for an additional 36 h with the
isogenic VirB/VirD4-defective DvirB4 strain, which by
itself does not induce invasome formation, but uniformly
enters ECs by the endocytic route resulting in BCV for-
mation (Schmid et al., 2004). To allow discrimination of
this entry reporter strain used for super-infection from the
strains used for initial infection, we introduced plasmid
pCD354 into the DvirB4 mutant resulting in constitutive
GFP expression (Dehio et al., 1998). Using confocal
laser scanning microscopy, we were able to demonstrate
that BepG-dependent, invasome-mediated internalization
not only interferes with, but actively inhibits the endocytic
process leading to BCV formation (Fig. 3D). Interestingly,
the reporter strain DvirB4/pCD354 was not only internal-
ized less efficiently into BCVs in a BepG-dependent and
invasome-mediated manner, but was even redirected
into the invasome structure triggered by these strains
(data not shown).
Ectopic expression of BepG in ECs restores invasome
formation by the effector-deficient strain (DbepA–G) and
inhibits bacterial uptake into BCVs
Next, we tested BepG for its capacity to promote
cytoskeletal rearrangements by means of cotransfection
of Ea.hy926 cells with eukaryotic expression plasmids
encoding FLAG-epitope-tagged BepG (pFLAG-BepG)
and eGFP (pWay19), the latter allowing the identification
of transfected cells based on GFP-fluorescence. Surpris-
ingly, no apparent changes on the integrity of the F-actin
cytoskeleton were observed, in particular no invasome-
like structures were detected (Fig. 4A). However, upon
infection with the effector-deficient strain DbepA–G, inva-
some structures were detected at a frequency of approxi-
mately 30% per transfected cell (Fig. 4B). This finding
indicated that ectopically expressed BepG promotes
invasome-mediated uptake of cell surface-associated
aggregates of a Bh mutant impaired in triggering inva-
some formation. To test whether BepG inhibits endocytic
uptake of Bh into BCVs in an invasome-dependent
manner, the number of BCVs was determined. An inhibi-
tion of endocytic uptake into BCVs occurred indeed in a
BepG-dependent manner in cells displaying concomitant
invasome structures (Fig. 4C).
Taken together, the ectopic expression of BepG
restores the invasome-mediated uptake of a Bh mutants
that by itself is incapable of triggering invasome formation.
This finding raises the question whether the local F-actin
rearrangements associated with invasome formation are
a direct consequence of the BepG-dependent inhibition of
endocytosis, or rather represent an indirect cellular
response to the accumulation of cell surface-associated
bacteria.
BepG inhibits invasin-mediated uptake of Yersinia
enterocolitica and the internalization of inert
microspheres
Adhesion to and invasion of non-phagocytic host cells by
the bacterial pathogen Y. enterocolitica is a well-defined
process employing the b1-integrin-binding bacterial
surface protein invasin (Dersch and Isberg, 1999). During
zipper-mediated internalization, the membrane of the host
cells wraps up intimately around the adhering bacterium
leading to subsequent internalization of the bacterium in
conjunction with transient actin cytoskeletal rearrange-
ments (Young et al., 1992). To better understand the
mechanism of BepG inhibition of endocytosis, we tested
whether internalization of Y. enterocolitica expressing
invasion (inv+) can be inhibited in a BepG-dependent
manner. For this purpose, we preinfected Ea.hy926 cells
with different isogenic strains of Bh for 48 h, followed by
a super-infection with Y. enterocolitica (inv+) for 90 min.
To assess the frequency of invasion of Y. enterocolitica
(inv+), extracellular bacteria were killed by gentamicin
treatment, host cells were lysed, viable intracellular bac-
teria were plated in serial dilutions and the number of
colony forming units was determined after incubation.
Thus, we were able to show that internalization of
Y. enterocolitica (inv+) by ECs is inhibited in a BepG-
dependent manner (Fig. 5A). In cases of preinfection with
Bh wild type and the BepG-expressing strain DbepA–G/
pbepG, the number of intracellular Y. enterocolitica (inv+)
was significantly reduced, whereas preinfection with the
effector-less mutant DbepA–G did not affect invasion of
Y. enterocolitica (inv+) (Fig. 5A). Non-invasive Y. entero-
colitica (inv-) served as negative control and did not
invade host cells at significant levels regardless of the Bh
strain used for preinfection (Fig. 5A).
To confirm these findings by an independent experi-
mental approach, we cotransfected HeLa cells with
pWay19 (encoding eGFP) and with either pFLAG-BepG
or the control vector pFLAG-CMV2 for 48 h and infected
these transfected cell populations either with invading
(inv+) or non-invading (inv-) strains of Y. enterocolitica for
90 min. After fixation and staining for intra- and extracel-
lular bacteria, invasion of Y. enterocolitica was assessed
by counting intracellular bacteria in GFP-positive cells by
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means of confocal laser scanning microscopy. The inva-
sive Y. enterocolitica strain (inv+) was found to be less
frequent in an intracellular location in cells transfected
with pFLAG-BepG than cells transfected with the control
plasmid pFLAG-CMV2. The non-invasive (inv-) strain
used as negative control remained mostly extracellular
(Fig. 5B). Taken together, we conclude that the presence
of BepG in the host cell cytoplasm is sufficient to block
zipper-mediated internalization of individual Y. entero-
colitica bacteria (Fig. 5B). Moreover, ectopic expression
of BepG did not trigger discernable actin cytoskeletal rear-
rangements. The BepG-dependent, invasome-mediated
internalization of Bh thus appears to be an indirect con-
sequence of the inhibition of endocytic uptake.
To further corroborate these findings, we analysed
whether BepG may also inhibit other uptake processes in
ECs. ECs were shown to internalize inert microspheres
efficiently (Yao et al., 1995). Ea.hy926 cells were thus
preinfected for 24 h with Bh wild type, the effector-
deficient mutant DbepA–G and its BepG-expressing
derivative DbepA–G/pbepG, followed by antibiotic killing
of bacteria and incubation of cells with BSA-saturated
carboxylate-modified polystyrene microspheres for an
additional 24 h. Confocal laser scanning microscopy
analysis of fixed and stained samples revealed that infec-
tion with the effector-deficient mutant DbepA–G did not
affect microsphere uptake, while both the BepG-





















































































































Fig. 4. Ectopic expression of BepG in ECs is sufficient to trigger invasome-mediated uptake of the effector-deficient mutant DbepA–G.
Ea.hy926 cells were cotransfected with the GFP expression plasmid pWay19 (to identify transfected cells) and either the BepG-expression
plasmid pFLAG-BepG, or the control vector pFLAG-empty. Six hours later cells were infected for 48 h with an moi = 100 of Bh wild-type or the
effector-deficient mutant DbepA–G, or left uninfected (control), followed by fixation, cytochemical staining of F-actin and confocal laser
scanning microscopy.
A. Representative confocal images. The GFP signal of transfected cells is shown in green, and F-actin in red. The scale bar corresponds to
50 mm. Quantification of (B) invasome formation (n = 50 cells) and (C) BCVs (n = 50 cells) with respect to ectopic expression to BepG. BCVs
were quantified separately for cells that formed invasomes (invasome+) or did not form invasomes (invasome-) (n = 50 cells). Results of three
independent experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
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efficiently inhibited microsphere uptake (Fig. 5C). BepG
thus appears to inhibit various uptake processes in
ECs.
Taken together, the engulfment of cell surface-
associated bacterial aggregates by membrane protru-
sions formed in association with major rearrangements of
the cortical F-actin might be regarded as cellular response
to the accumulation of extracellular bacteria on the cell
surface that occur in consequence to the BepG-mediated
inhibition of endocytic uptake of Bh into BCVs. This
cellular response leading to invasome formation may
engage locally a yet unknown and possibly VirB/VirD4-
independent bacterial factor.
BepG colocalizes to components of the F-actin
cytoskeleton
To analyse the subcellular localization of BepG within
ECs, we transfected Ea.hy926 cells with an eukaryotic
expression plasmid encoding an eGFP–BepG fusion
protein (peGFP–BepG). Co-staining of F-actin by tetra-
methyl rhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC)-phalloidine
and inspection by confocal laser scanning microscopy
unexpectedly revealed a colocalization of eGFP–BepG
with distinct components of the actin cytoskeleton. In
detail, colocalization was observed with: (i) F-actin stress
fibres, (ii) F-actin clusters in filopodial cell extensions and
(iii) patches of cortical F-actin underneath the apical
plasma membrane (Fig. 6B). eGFP serving as control dis-
played a homogenous distribution in the cytoplasm of
transfected cells (Fig. 6A). Next, we assessed the sub-
cellular location of eGFP–BepG upon infection. For this
purpose, Ea.hy926 cells transfected with the same
vectors as before were infected with Bh wild type and the
pattern of eGFP–BepG localization was analysed by con-
focal laser scanning microscopy. We observed that
F-actin structures localizing to its periphery of the inva-
some were highly enriched for eGFP–BepG (Fig. 6D),
whereas canonical eGFP (Fig. 6C) did not display
increased straining of these structures.
Taken together, the ectopically expressed GFP–BepG
fusion colocalizes with F-actin structures, but does not




































































































































































Fig. 5. BepG inhibits invasine-mediated uptake of Yersinia
enterocolitica.
A. EA.hy926 cells were preinfected with an moi = 200 of Bh wild
type, the effector-deficient mutant DbepA–G or the isogenic
BepG-expressing derivative DbepA–G/pbepG, or left uninfected
(control) for 48 h. Subsequently, the infected cell monolayers were
super-infected with Y. enterocolitica strains (pYV-) expressing
invasion (inv+) or a respective mutant (inv-) for 90 min with an
moi = 10. After fixation, immunocytochemical staining and confocal
laser scanning microscopy, the number of intracellular
Y. enterocolitica was quantified. Results of three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
B. Ea.hy926 cells were cotransfected with the GFP expression
plasmid pWay19 and either the BepG-expression plasmid
pFLAG-BepG or the control vector pFLAG-empty. Six hours later
cells were washed and incubated for and additional 48 h before
super-infecting the samples with Y. enterocolitica strains (pYV-)
expressing invasion (inv+) or a respective mutant (inv-) for 90 min
with an moi = 10. After fixation, immunocytochemical staining and
confocal laser scanning microscopy, the number of intracellular
Y. enterocolitica was quantified. Results of three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
C. EA.hy926 cells were preinfected with an moi = 100 of Bh wild
type, the effector-deficient mutant DbepA–G or the isogenic
BepG-expressing derivative DbepA–G/pbepG, or left uninfected
(control) for 24 h. Thereafter, bacteria were killed by antibiotic
treatment and fluorescent microspheres were added to the infected
cells for another 24 h. After fixation, staining and confocal laser
scanning microscopy the number of intracellular versus total
microspheres was quantified in at least nine randomly chosen
microscopic fields. Results of three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
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Invasome formation is dependent on the small GTPases
Rac1 and Cdc42, which are recruited to the sites of
invasome formation
To characterize the cell biological basis of invasome for-
mation, we next analysed which host cell signalling pro-
teins control the dynamics of the F-actin cytoskeleton in
the course of invasome formation. RhoA, Rac1 and
Cdc42 are key regulators of the actin cytoskeleton, trig-
gering the formation of stress fibres anchored by focal
adhesions, lamellipodia at the leading edge of cells along
with membrane ruffles and filopodial cell extensions
respectively (Jaffe and Hall, 2005). These Rho-family
GTPases have also been shown to be involved in the
cellular invasion process of several bacterial pathogens
(Finlay, 2005). To assess their putative involvement in
invasome formation, we transfected Ea.hy926 cells with
eGFP (as transfection marker) together with dominant-
negative versions of RhoA (N19), Rac1 (N17) and Cdc42
(N17). Six hours later, cells were infected for 48 h with
either Bh wild-type strain, the effector-deficient mutant
DbepA–G or its BepG-expressing derivative DbepA–G/
pbepG. Finally, the frequency of invasome formation was
determined in GFP-positive cells (Fig. 7A). Invasome for-
mation decreased modestly (> 25%) in ECs transfected
with dominant-negative Cdc42, and strongly (> 50%) in
ECs transfected with dominant-negative Rac1. No signifi-
cant change in frequency could be observed in ECs trans-
fected with dominant-negative RhoA compared with
empty vector or non-transfected ECs (Fig. 7A).
Sphingosine-1-phosphate is a potent activator of Rac1,
which induces the formation of lamellipodia and mem-
brane ruffles. Badykinin is an activator of Cdc42, which































Fig. 6. Ectopic expression of an eGFP–BepG fusion in ECs results in colocalization of the fusion protein with components of the actin
cytoskeleton. Ea.hy926 cells transfected with plasmids encoding either (A) eGFP alone (pWAY21) or (B) an N-terminal fusion of eGFP to
BepG (eGFP–BepG). Six hours after transfection cells were washed and incubated for additional 48 h, followed by fixation, staining for F-actin
and analysis by confocal laser scanning microscopy in the xy-plain or xz-plain (in merged pictures GFP signal is shown in green, and F-actin
staining in red). Colocalization of the eGFP–BepG fusion protein is shown for stress fibres (B, boxed close-up) or cortical F-actin (B, xz-plain).
The scale bar corresponds to 20 mm (C and D) Ea.hy 926 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding (C) eGFP alone (pWAY21) or (D) the
eGFP–BepG fusion (peGFP–BepG). After 6 h cells were washed and infected with an moi = 100 of Bh wild type for 48 h. Thereafter, cells
were fixed, stained for F-actin and bacteria and analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy in the xy-plain (in merged pictures GFP
signal is shown in green, F-actin staining in red, and bacteria stained in blue). The scale bar corresponds to 10 mm.
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sphingosine-1-phosphate and bradykinin were used to
test for suppression of these structures in Ea.hy926 cells
cotransfected with either the dominant-negative versions
of Rac1 or Cdc42 together with eGFP as a reporter
(Fig. S3A and B). In the case of Rac1 (N17) the formation
of membrane ruffles and lamellipodia was indeed strongly
reduced in transfected cells, while these structures were
formed with normal frequencies in non-transfected cells
(Fig. S3A). In the case of Cdc42 (N17) filopodial struc-
tures in transfected cells were reduced respectively
(Fig. S3B). Thus, in the EC system used in this study,
endogenous Rac1 and Cdc42 activity can be effectively
suppressed by overexpression of the corresponding
dominant-negative versions of these small GTPases.
In parallel, we tested whether ectopic expression of
a constitutive form of Rac1, Rac1 (L61), influences
invasome-mediated internalization. Upon cotransfection
of Ea.hy926 cells with eGFP (as transfection marker) and
(L61) Rac1, the constitutively active Rac1 elicited the
formation of lamellipodial structures (Fig. S3C) and of
subcortical membrane ruffles (Fig. S3D). Likewise, we
assayed the constitutive active form of Cdc42 (L61)
Cdc42, obtaining comparable results for its respective
capacity to induce the formation of filopodia (Fig. S3F).
Furthermore, an increase of stress fibres was observed in
these cells (Fig. S3E). Following infection of the trans-
fected Ea.hy926 cells with Bh wild type, the effector-
deficient mutant DbepA–G and its BepG-expressing
derivative DbepA–G/pbepG, the frequencies of invasome
formation were determined for cells transfected with either
Rac1 (L61) (Fig. 7B) or Cdc42 (L61) (Fig. 7C). The empty
vector pRK5myc, the wild-type versions of Rac1 and
Cdc42, and non-transfected cells served as controls.
Again, we found that Rac1 and Cdc42 play a pivotal role
for invasome-mediated internalization. In the case of
Rac1, overexpression of the constitutively active version
reduced the rate of invasome formation dramatically
(more than 70%); in the case of Cdc42, the respective
overexpression reduced the rate of invasome formation
significantly (approximately 40%), but not as strong as
compared with the corresponding assay with Rac1. No
significant change in frequency was observed in ECs
transfected with empty vector or wild-type Rac1, and only
a mild effect was detected for wild-type Cdc42.
Corroborative evidence supporting a prominent role of
Rac1 in BepG-triggered invasome formation and a
Fig. 7. Invasome formation is dependent on
Rac1 and Cdc42. Ea.hy926 cells were
cotransfected with a plasmid encoding eGFP
(pWay19) and a second plasmid encoding (A)
dominant-negative RhoA [(N19) Rho],
dominant-negative Rac1 [(N17) Rac1] or
dominant-negative Cdc42 [(N17) Cdc42], (B)
Rac1 (wild type) or constitutively active Rac1
[(L61)Rac1] or (C) Cdc42 (wild type) and
constitutively active Cdc42 [(L61)Cdc42]. In all
experiments, non-transfected cells or cells
transfected with the empty expression plasmid
pRK5 served as controls. Six hours post
transfection, cells were washed and infected
with Bh wild type, the effector-deficient mutant
DbepA–G or the isogenic BepG-expressing
derivative DbepA–G/pbepG (moi = 100) for
48 h. The frequency of invasome formation
was determined in cells expressing visible
amounts of eGFP. Results of four
independent experiments  standard
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contribution of Cdc42 to this bacterial uptake process
resulted from RNAi knock-down experiments in Ea.hy926
cells presented in Fig. S4.
To localize Rac1 and Cdc42 during infection we
transfected Ea.hy926 cells with expression plasmids for
eGFP–Rac1 and eGFP–Cdc42 (both wild-type versions).
Strikingly, both eGFP–Rac1 (Fig. 8A) and eGFP–Cdc42
(Fig. 8C) were found to be enriched at sites of invasome
formation. However, the frequencies of colocalization with
the invasome structure varied (Fig. 8B and D). eGFP–
Rac1 was found to be enriched in approximately 90% of
invasomes, whereas eGFP–Cdc42 was enriched in only
40% of invasome structures respectively. The enrichment
of the GFP signal was observed predominantly in the core
of the invasome structure where the highly compacted
membranes engulf the bacterial aggregate. Canonical
eGFP used as a cytoplasmic control protein was found to
be enriched in less than 10% of invasome structures,
which may reflect that some cytoplasmic content is
trapped in between the membrane protrusions estab-
lished in the process of invasome formation.
We conclude that BepG-dependent and invasome-
mediated internalization of Bh into vascular EC requires










































































Fig. 8. Rac1 and Cdc42 are recruited to the invasome structure. Ea.hy926 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding (A and B)
GFP-Rac1 (C and D) GFP-Cdc42 or (B and D) eGFP (pWay19). Six hours post transfection, cells were infected with Bh wild type or
the BepG-expressing derivative of the effector-deficient mutant (DbepA–G/pbepG) with an moi = 100 for 48 h, followed by fixation,
immunocytochemical staining of F-actin and bacteria. Confocal images are illustrated for three xy sections (bottom, middle, top) with an
approximate spacing of 2–5 mm. The scale bar corresponds to 20 mm (B and D). The frequency of colocalization of invasome structures and
GFP signal was determined in cells expressing visible amounts of eGFP. Results of three independent experiments  standard deviation are
depicted (n = 50).
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GTPases Rac1 and Cdc42, whereas RhoA seems not to
be involved in this process. Furthermore, the enrichment
of both Rac1 and Cdc42 in membranes surrounding the
bacterial aggregate residing in the core of the invasome
structure suggests that the actin machinery is specifically
triggered at sites of invasome formation to promote
changes in the host cell actin cytoskeleton.
Downstream of Rac1 and Cdc42, the adaptor proteins
Scar/WAVE and WASP are required for Arp2/3
complex-dependent actin polymerization during
invasome formation
Scar/WAVE and WASP adaptor proteins are involved in
the formation of lamellipodia/membrane ruffles and filopo-
dia downstream of Rac1 and Cdc42 respectively. Scar/
WAVE and WASP are able to bind and activate the Arp2/3
complex, which in turn nucleates F-actin at barbed ends
and branching filaments. To test for the involvement of
Scar/WAVE and WASP adaptor proteins in invasome for-
mation, we overexpressed truncated derivatives of Scar1
(Scar-WA) and WASP (WASP-WA) that bind the Arp2/3
complex but interfere with actin polymerization and thus
display a dominant-negative effect (Machesky and Insall,
1998). Ea.hy926 cells were transfected for 48 h with eGFP
(as transfection marker) together with Scar-WA (Fig. S5A)
or WASP-WA (Fig. S5B). Phalloidin staining revealed the
deleterious effect of these constructs on the integrity of the
actin cytoskeleton. Compared with non-transfected cells,
only few F-actin stress fibres were visible. Next, we quan-
tified the ability of Bh wild-type strain, the effector-deficient
mutant DbepA–G and its BepG-expressing derivative
DbepA–G/pbepG to induce invasomes after infection of
the transfected Ea.hy926 cells with these constructs
(Fig. 9A). Cells transfected with the empty vector
pRK5myc and non-transfected cells served as controls.
We found that overexpression of both Scar-WA and
WASP-WA negatively affected the frequency of invasome-
mediated internalization as indicated by a significant
decrease in the number of invasomes detected per cell,
clearly indicating their importance in mediating signals to
the actin machinery downstream of Rac1 and Cdc42.
Corroborative evidence supporting a role of Scar and
WASP in the process of BepG-triggered invasome forma-
tion resulted from RNAi knock-down experiments pre-
sented in Fig. S4.
Finally, we tested whether the Arp2/3 complex is
recruited to the sites of F-actin polymerization in
invasome structures (Fig. 9B). Therefore, we stained
Ea.hy926 cells infected for 48 h with Bh by immuno-
cytochemical means for Arp3 and analysed samples by
confocal laser scanning microscopy. Arp3 was indeed
found to be enriched in the cortical F-actin of membrane
protrusion engulfing the bacterial aggregates within inva-
somes (Fig. 9B), suggesting that de novo F-actin poly-
merization occurs in these membrane protrusions of the
invasome structure. Moreover, RNAi knock-down experi-
ments indicated that Arp3 plays a role in BepG-triggered
invasome formation (Fig. S4). Thus, not only rearrange-
ments of the pre-existing actin cytoskeletal structures, but
also active actin polymerization events mediated by the
Arp2/3 complex are required for the successful internal-
ization of Bh by invasomes into vascular ECs.
Discussion
Bacterial pathogens have evolved numerous strategies to
corrupt, hijack or mimic cellular processes involved in the
modulation of the host cell actin cytoskeleton (Steele-
Mortimer et al., 2000). In particular, intracellular patho-
gens subvert host cell cytoskeletal functions to trigger
their internalization into non-professional phagocytes,
such as epithelial cells or ECs (Pizarro-Cerda and
Cossart, 2006). In this study we investigated the mole-
cular and cellular basis of invasome-mediated internaliza-
tion of Bh into ECs, which is an actin-dependent process
associated with extensive rearrangements of the F-
actin cytoskeleton (Dehio et al., 1997). The Rho-family
GTPases RhoA, Rac1 and Cdc42 are key regulators of
the actin cytoskeleton, which regulate the formation of
stress fibres, lamellipodia and filopodia respectively (Jaffe
and Hall, 2005). These Rho-family GTPases have been
reported to play specific roles in host cell invasion by
several intracellular bacteria (Finlay, 2005) and we have
thus accessed their role in invasome-mediated internal-
ization of Bh. Despite of the massive rearrangements of
F-actin stress fibres occurring during invasome formation,
we found RhoA to be dispensable for this process, indi-
cating that a de novo formation of stress fibres is not
required. Instead, the characteristic ring-shaped bundle of
stress fibres localizing to the basis of the invasome
appears to be formed by wrapping pre-existing stress
fibres around this structure, probably as the result of a
rotational movement of the cell relative to the invasome.
Consistent with this assumption, time-lapse video micro-
scopy has indicated that the invasome is partially
impaired in migratory movements initiated by the leading
edge (Dehio et al., 1997). The molecular mechanism of
how invasome formation interferes with cellular migration
is unknown; however, circumstantial evidence suggests
that the invasome locally interferes with focal adhesion
turnover (Dehio et al., 1997). Other than RhoA, the small
GTPases Rac1 and to a lesser extend also Cdc42
are required for invasome-mediated invasion. These
GTPases appear to be required for the formation of mem-
brane protrusions engulfing the bacterial aggregates that
are formed on the cell surface rather early during
invasome formation (Dehio et al., 1997). We have further
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shown that the Rac1 effector Scar/WAVE and the Cdc42
effector WASP are involved in the invasome-mediated
uptake process, and that their target Arp2/3 is recruited to
the dense cortical actin network formed in membrane
protrusions at sites of invasome formation. We conclude
that the rearrangements of the F-actin cytoskeleton
involved in invasome-mediated invasion depend on Rac1/
Scar1/WAVE and Cdc42/WASP signalling pathways that
converge at the F-actin nucleating and branching complex
Arp2/3.
Invasome-mediated uptake was previously shown to
depend on a functional T4S system, the VirB/VirD4
system (Schmid et al., 2004), and the presence of a
genomic region encoding seven VirB/VirD4-translocated
Bartonella effector proteins (BepA to BepG) (Schulein
et al., 2005). Here we demonstrate that the translocation
of a single effector, BepG, is sufficient to trigger
invasome-mediated internalization. BepG is a multi-
domain protein displaying four copies of the BID domain,
which together with a non-conserved, positively charged
C-terminal tail sequence was originally described as a
bi-partite signal for VirB/VirD4-dependent translocation
(Schulein et al., 2005). Using the CRAfT reporter assay
for protein translocation (Schulein et al., 2005) we have
shown that the C-terminal BID domain and the proximal
C-terminal tail are sufficient to mediate VirB/VirD4-
dependent translocation. The other three BID domains of
BepG are thus dispensable for VirB/VirD4-dependent
protein translocation into host cells, but could instead play
structural or functional roles in the effector functions of
Fig. 9. Cytoskeletal remodelling during
invasome formation depends on Scar and
WASP and involves the Arp2/3 complex.
A. Ea.hy926 cells were cotransfected with a
plasmid encoding eGFP (pWay19, to identify
transfected cells) and a second plasmid
encoding either the Scar WA domain
(Scar-WA), the WASP WA domain
(WASP-WA) or the empty vector pRK5. After
6 h, cells were washed and infected with Bh
wild type for 48 h, followed by cell fixation,
staining for F-actin with TRITC-phalloidin
and analysis by confocal laser scanning
microscopy. The frequency of invasome
formation was determined in cells expressing
visible amounts of eGFP. Results of three
independent experiments  standard
deviation are depicted (n = 50).
B. HUVEC infected with Bh wild type
(moi = 100) for 48 h, followed by cell fixation,
staining for F-actin and Arp3 and analysis by
confocal laser scanning microscopy. The
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BepG within the host cell, particularly given that no other
known protein domain has been identified in BepG.
Multiple BID domains are also present in the VirB/VirD4
effectors BepE and BepF, indicating that the BID repre-
sents a modular domain fold that following duplication and
diversification allows fast evolution of effectors proteins by
adopting novel functions within host cells (Saenz et al.,
2007; Dehio, 2008). The adoption of effector functions
within host cells has even been described for the single
BID domain of BepA, which further to mediating VirB/
VirD4-dependent protein transfer also mediates protec-
tion of ECs from apoptosis by a mechanisms involving
plasma membrane targeting and an increase in the cyclic
AMP level (Schmid et al., 2006).
Ectopic expression of a GFP–BepG fusion construct in
ECs demonstrated colocalization of the fusion protein
with F-actin structures such as stress fibres and cortical
actin, which are distinctly enriched in the invasome struc-
ture, but unexpectedly did not result in any detectable
rearrangement of the F-actin cytoskeleton in uninfected
cells. Ectopic expression of epitope-tagged BepG did
also not alter the F-actin cytoskeleton in uninfected cells,
but fully restored the capacity of the effector-deficient Bh
mutant (DbepA–G) to form invasomes. These findings
suggest that BepG is recruited – either directly or indi-
rectly – to F-actin structures; however, without affecting
the dynamics of the F-actin cytoskeleton itself. Thus
BepG does not appear to represent an effector protein
subverting host cellular functions controlling actin dynam-
ics as previously reported for other translocated bacterial
effector proteins, such as diverse type III secreted effec-
tors that target or mimic the activity small Rho-family
GTPases (Finlay, 2005; Alto et al., 2006). Instead, we
observed that the VirB/VirD4-dependent translocation or
the ectopic expression of BepG equally resulted in a
marked inhibition of the endocytic uptake of individual Bh
bacteria into BCVs, thereby resulting in the accumulation
of bacteria on the cell surface. We assume that the
resulting formation of cell surface-associated bacterial
aggregates then triggers the characteristic F-actin rear-
rangements leading to invasome formation, possibly via
the clustering of a yet unknown host cell receptor by
surface-expressed bacterial ligand(s). The available data
do not allow concluding whether or not BepG may con-
tribute to this specific invasion process of a large bacterial
aggregate further to the inhibition of endocytic uptake of
individual bacteria into BCVs that occurs with a much
faster kinetics (Dehio et al., 1997). Importantly, the inhi-
bition of endocytic uptake of individual bacteria by BepG
is not limited to Bh as the well-studied zipper-like inter-
nalization of Y. enterocolitica mediated by an high-affinity
interaction of the bacterial surface ligand invasin with
b1-integrins (Alrutz et al., 2001) was inhibited by BepG as
well. Moreover, we could demonstrate that BepG inhibits
also the uptake of inert microspheres by ECs (Yao et al.,
1995). Several translocated bacterial effector proteins
have been reported to interfere with bacterial uptake,
for example, the Y. pseudotuberculosis effectors YopE,
YopH, YopT and YpkA block phagocytic uptake of
bacteria into macrophoages (Fallman and Gustavsson,
2005). However, for all these effectors the capacity to
block bacterial uptake was shown to depend on known
enzymatic activities targeting basic cellular signalling pro-
cesses that eventually block essential actin cytoskeletal
functions, often resulting in a complete paralysis of the
cell (Fallman and Gustavsson, 2005). In contrast, BepG
is composed of multiple copies of the relatively short BID
domain and thus probably does not bear any enzymatic
activity. Moreover, while BepG effectively blocks uptake
of Bh into BCVs, invasin-mediated uptake of Y. entero-
colitica and uptake of inert microspheres, it cannot
mediate these anti-endocytic activities by simply blocking
basic actin cytoskeletal functions as invasome-mediated
internalization triggered as an alternative route of Bh
entry also occurs in a strictly F-actin-dependent manner.
BepG thus represents a novel type of an anti-endocytic
bacterial effector protein. Future studies on BepG should
focus on identifying the molecular basis of the inhibition of
endocytic uptake of individual bacteria and the link to
invasome-mediated internalization.
Experimental procedures
Bacterial strains, growth conditions, conjugations
Bacterial strains were cultured following standard procedures on
solid agar (Columbia base agar supplemented with 5% sheep
blood) or in liquid broth (Luria Bertani broth, Bovine Heart infu-
sion) with appropriate antibiotics. Triparental matings between
E. coli and Bh and strains were performed as described (Dehio
and Meyer, 1997). The bacterial strains used in this study are
listed in Table 1.
Plasmid construction
DNA manipulations were carried out following standard protocols.
Oligonucleotide primers used in this study are listed in Table 2. All
parts of DNA constructs generated by the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) were confirmed by sequencing. Shuttle vector
pPG100 and derivatives encoding full-length bepA (pPG101),
bepB (pMS006), bepC (pMS007) and bepD (pPG104) have been
described. Accordingly, the coding regions of full-length bepE,
bepF and bepG were amplified by PCR with primer pairs
prPG100/prPG101, prPG102/prPG103 and prPG131/prPG105
respectively, and cloned into pPG100 via NdeI or AseI giving
rise to plasmids pPG105, pPG106 and pPG107 respectively.
pTR1703 was obtained by PCR-amplifying the C-terminal part of
bepG (corresponding to amino acids 715–1009) by primer pairs
prTR078/prTR076. The resulting 0.9 kb fragment was cleaved
with SalI/XmaI and ligated into the plasmid backbone of pRS51
cleaved accordingly. pTR1778 (eGFP–BepG) was obtained by
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PCR amplification of full-length bepG by primer pair prTR079/
prTR076, cutting the resulting 3.05 kb fragment with XmaI and by
its ligation into pWAY21 (eGFP, Molecular Motion, Montana
Laboratories) cut accordingly. pTR1778 (eGFP–BepG) was
obtained similarly by primer pair prTR079/prTR076, restriction by
XmaI and by ligation into pWAY21 (eGFP, Molecular Motion,
Montana Laboratories) cut accordingly.
Cell lines and cell culture
The HUVECs were isolated and cultivated as described (Dehio
et al., 1997). Ea.hy296 cells and the stably transfected cell line
Ea.hy296/pRS56-clone B1 were cultivated in DMEM/10% FCS
as described (Schulein et al., 2005). HeLa cells were cultivated in
DMEM/10% FCS.
Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study.
Strain/plasmid Genotype or relevant characteristics Reference/Source
Bh strains
ATCC 49882T ‘Houston-1’, isolated from a bacteremic HIV-patient, U.S. Regnery et al. (1992)
RSE247 spontaneous Smr strain of ATCC 49882T Schmid et al. (2004)
RSE242 DvirB4 mutant of RSE247 Schmid et al. (2004)
MSE150 DbepA–G mutant of RSE247 Schulein et al. (2005)
MSE156 MSE150 containing pPG101 (DbepA–G/pbepA) Schmid et al. (2006)
MSE167 MSE150 containing pMS006 (DbepA–G/pbepB) Schmid et al. (2006)
MSE159 MSE150 containing pMS007 (DbepA–G/pbepC) Schmid et al. (2006)
PGD03 MSE150 containing pPG104 (DbepA–G/pbepD) Schulein et al. (2005)
PGD10 MSE150 containing pPG105 (DbepA–G/pbepE) This study
TRB171 MSE150 containing pPG106 (DbepA–G/pbepF) This study
TRB169 MSE150 containing pPG107 (DbepA–G/pbepG) This study
RSE308 RSE247 containing pRS51 Schulein et al. (2005)
TRB265 RSE247 containing pTR1703 This study
TRB295 RSE242 containing pTR1703 This study
TRB247 RSE242 containing pCD354 This study
Y. enterocolitica strains
BK009 pYV–, inv+ Sory et al. (1995)
BK010 pYV–, inv::pMS154 Sory et al. (1995)
E. coli strains
b2150 FlacZDM15 lacIqtraD36 proA+B+ thrB1004 pro
thi strA hsdS lacZDM15 DdapA::erm (ErmR) pir
Schulein and Dehio (2002)
NovaBlue endA1 hsdR17(r K12–m K12+) supE44 thi-1 recA1
gyrA96 relA1 lac[F′ proA+B+ lacIqZDM15::Tn10 (TcR)]
Novagen, Madison
Plasmids
pCD354 Bartonella spp. vector, expressing GFP Dehio et al. (1998)
peGFP–Cdc42 Mammalian expression vector for eGFP–Cdc42 fusion del Pozo et al. (1999)
peGFP–Rac1 Mammalian expression vector for eGFP–Rac1 fusion del Pozo et al. (1999)
pFLAG CMV2 For transient expression of N-terminal
FLAG fusion proteins in mammalian cells Invitrogen, California
pMS006 Derivative of pPG100, encoding FLAG-BepB Schmid et al. (2006)
pMS007 Derivative of pPG100, encoding FLAG-BepC Schmid et al. (2006)
pPG100 E. coli-Bartonella spp. shuttle vector Schulein et al. (2005)
pPG101 Derivative of pPG100, encoding FLAG-BepA Schmid et al. (2006)
pPG104 Derivative of pPG100, encoding FLAG-BepD Schulein et al. (2005)
pPG105 Derivative of pPG100, encoding FLAG-BepE This study
pPG106 Derivative of pPG100, encoding FLAG-BepF This study
pPG107 Derivative of pPG100, encoding FLAG-BepG This study
pRK5myc Cdc42 wt Mammalian expression vector for Cdc42 Olson et al. (1995)
pRK5myc L61 Cdc42 Mammalian expression vector for L61 Cdc42 Ridley and Hall (1992)
pRK5myc L61 Rac1 Mammalian expression vector for L61 Rac1 Ridley and Hall (1992)
pRK5myc N17 Cdc42 Mammalian expression vector for N17 Cdc42 Olson et al. (1995)
pRK5myc N17 Rac1 Mammalian expression vector for N17 Rac1 Ridley and Hall (1992)
pRK5myc N17 RhoA Mammalian expression vector for N17 RhoA Ridley and Hall (1992)
pRK5myc Rac1 wt Mammalian expression vector for Rac1 Ridley and Hall (1992)
pRK5myc-SCAR-WA Mammalian expression vector for SCAR-WA Machesky and Insall (1998)
pRK5myc-WASP-WA Mammalian expression vector for WASP-WA Machesky and Insall (1998
pRS51 Cre-vector, encoding NLS-Cre-BepD-BID (aa 352–534) Schulein et al. (2005)
pTR1178 Derivative of pFLAG CMV2, encoding FLAG-BepG This study
pTR1703 Cre-vector, encoding NLS-Cre-BepG-BID#4 (aa 715–1009) This study
pTR1778 Derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP–BepG This study
pWAY19 Mammalian expression vector for eGFP Molecular Motion Lab
Montana
pWAY21 Mammalian expression vector for N-terminal Molecular Motion Lab
eGFP fusions Montana
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Infection and transfection assays
The day before infection, HUVEC (passage 3–9) were seeded
onto gelatine-coated coverslips into 24-well plates. Fresh
medium was supplemented 4–6 h post seeding. Approximately
30 000 cells were infected at an moi = 100 in medium M199/
10%FCS supplemented with 500 mM IPTG (Promega) and incu-
bated for 48 h. Cytochalasin D (Sigma) was dissolved in DMSO
(Fluka) and added to the final concentrations indicated. For trans-
fection, Ea.hy926 and HeLa cells were seeded onto coverslips
into 24-well plates at cell densities of 50 000 cells per well.
Cells were transfected with Effectene (Qiagen) and 200 ng of
endotoxin-free high-purity DNA (Endotoxin Free Plasmid Maxi
Prep, QIAgen or Macherey Nagel) according to the manufactu-
erer’s protocol at a ratio of 1:3 for reporter versus tester plasmid.
pRK5 encoding myc-tagged versions of Rho-family small
GTPases RhoA, Rac1 and Cdc42 as well as pRK5 encoding
myc-tagged Scar1 and WASP derivatives have been described
(see Table 1). Six hours post transfection, cells were washed
once with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fresh medium
M199/10% FCS supplemented with 500 mM IPTG was added.
Bacteria were then added at an moi = 100. To test functionality of
dominant-negative version of Rac1, Ea.hy926 cells were washed
30 h post transfection once with PBS and supplemented with
fresh serum-free DMEM including D-erythro sphingosine-1-
phosphate (Calbiochem, 1 mM) and stimulated for 2 min as
described or including bradykinin (Calbiochem, 2 mM) and stimu-
lated for 15 min respectively. At the time points indicated, cells
were washed once with PBS and fixed in 3.7% paraformaldehyde
(Sigma). For superinfections, cells were preinfected with the indi-
cated strain of Bh for 12 or 48 h with an moi = 100 or 200
respectively, followed superinfection with the DvirB4 strain of Bh
expressing GFP (pCD354) or Y. enterocolitica for 90 min, respec-
tively, before fixation or cell lysis with saponin respectively.
For microsphere uptake assays, Ea.hy926 cells were prein-
fected with the indicated strain of Bh for 24 h with an moi of 100,
followed by 1 h treatment with amikacin (40 mg ml-1) to kill
bacteria. Thereafter, cells were washed twice with M199/
10%FCS and fresh M199/10%FCS containing BSA-saturated,
carboxylate-modified fluorescent (535/575 nm) microspheres
(1 mm Nile red FluoSpheres, Molecular Probes) was added to the
cells (100 microspheres/cell). Following 24 h of incubation, cells
were fixed with paraformaldehyde, stained for F-actin and DNA
and analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy.
Immunofluorescent labelling
Indirect immunofluorescent (IF) labelling was performed as
described (Dehio et al., 1997). For staining of F-actin, TRITC-
phalloidin (Sigma, 100 mg ml-1 stock solution, final concentration
1:400) was used. Primary antibodies for IF used in this study are:
(i) serum 2037 (polyclonal rabbit anti-Bh total bacteria, 1:100), (ii)
anti-Arp3 (monoclonal mouse clone 4, BD Biosciences Pharmin-
gen, 1:50) and (iii) anti-LAMP-1 (monoclonal mouse clone H4A3,
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA, US, 1:100). Secondary antibodies for IF used in this
study are: (i) Cy5-conjugated goat anti-rabbit Ig antibodies and
(ii) Cy2-conjugated goat anti-rabbit Ig antibodies (both Dianova,
Hamburg, Germany, 1:100). For triple staining of bacteria, F-actin
and a third probe the secondary antibody was goat anti-mouse
IgG (H + L) Alexa Fluor 488 (Molecular Probes, 1:100). For
cells incubated with fluorescent microspheres, Cy5-phalloidine
(Sigma, 100 mg ml-1 stock solution, final concentration 1:400)
was used for staining of F-actin and DAPI (Roche, 0.1 mg ml-1)
for staining of nuclei.
Epi-fluorescence and confocal laser scanning
microscopy
For visualization and quantification of invasome structures,
specimens were examined with a Leica DM-IRBE inverted epi-
fluorescence microscope at a magnification of 40¥ in immersion.
Assessment of successive invasome stages was performed as
described (Dehio et al., 1997). For confocal laser scanning
microscopy, a Leica TCS SP was used. Recordings were made in
one focal plane at 40¥ or 63¥ magnification in immersion in the
xyz or xzl mode with image size of 512 ¥ 512 pixels. Channels
were assembled and adjusted using Metamorph and Adobe
Photoshop, and pictures were arranged and labelled in Adobe
CS Illustrator.
To quantify intra- versus extracellular microspheres, the
stained cells samples were analysed by confocal laser scanning
Table 2. Oligonucleotide primers used in this study.














a. Restriction endonuclease cleavage sites are underlined; the ATG start codon is highlighted in bold.
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microscopy using an IQ iXON spinning disc system from Andor in
combination with an Olympus IX2-UCB microscope. Z-stacks
with 30 focal planes with a spacing of 0.2 mm were recorded and
intra- and extracellular beads were counted using x-z reconstruc-
tions of the recorded z-stacks. Planes and channels were
adjusted using Andor IQ software.
CRAfT
CRAfT was used to monitor translocation of NLS-Cre-BepG
fusion proteins from Bh into the stably transfected reporter cell
line Ea.hy296/pRS56 clone B1 as described (Schulein et al.,
2005). Approximately 50 000 cells seeded in individual wells of a
24-well plate were infected with an moi = 150 for 5 days and the
percentage of GFP-positive cells was measured with a FACS
Calibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson).
Immunoblot analysis
Expression of N-terminal FLAG-tagged Bep fusion proteins was
verified by analysis of total cell lysates obtained from Ea.hy926
cells infected with Bh for 48 h. Proteins were separated by
SDS-PAGE, transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes (Hybond,
Amersham Biosciences), and examined for the presence of the
FLAG epitope using mouse monoclonal anti-FLAG antibody M2
(Sigma, 1:1000). Steady-state levels of NLS-Cre-Bep fusion pro-
teins were analysed by separation of bacterial cell lysates by
SDS-PAGE, transferred onto PVDF membranes (Hybond-P,
Amersham Biosciences), and examined for the presence of the
Cre fusion protein using polyclonal anti-Cre antibody (EMD Bio-
sciences, Novagen, 1:10000). In both experiments, the second-
ary horseradish peroxidase-conjugated antibody (Amersham,
1:2000) was visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence
(PerkinElmer).
siRNA-mediated gene silencing
Ea.hy926 cells were seeded into dark, clear-bottom 96-well
plates (Costar, no. 3904) at a density of 2000 cells per well.
Following overnight incubation, cells were transfected with
HiPerFect (Qiagen) and siRNA pools targeting Rac1, Cdc42,
Scar/WAVE, WASP or Arp3 (Dharmacon/Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific; ON-TARGETplus SMARTpool siRNAs, see Table S1) as
described in the HiPerFect manual. Final siRNA concentration
was set to 20 nM. Cells were incubated for 36 h and infected
subsequently at an moi = 75. Following an incubation period of
48 h, cells were fixed, stained with DAPI (Roche, 0.1 mg ml-1)
and TRITC-phalloidin (Sigma, 100 mg ml-1 stock solution, final
concentration 1:400) and images were acquired using an MDC
IXM automated microscope. Ten images were taken per well and
images were quantified semiautomatically using MetaExpress.
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Supporting information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online
version of this article:
Fig. S1. Bacteria entering ECs by endocytosis or invasome-
mediated uptake have different intracellular fates. HUVECs were
infected with Bh wild type (moi = 100) for 48 h, followed by fixa-
tion and immunocytochemical staining for F-actin (represented in
green), bacteria (represented in red) and the lysosomal marker
protein LAMP-1 (represented in blue), followed by laser scanning
microscopy. The scale bar corresponds to 20 mm.
Fig. S2. The C-terminal part of BepG mediates VirB/VirD4-
dependent translocation into ECs.
A. Modular domain organization of BepG. BepG harbours four
BID domains (BID-G1 to G4) and two sets of repeated domains
of unknown function (DUF1a, 1b, 1c and DUF2a and DUF2b).
B. For the CRAfT, the Cre-reporter cell line Ea.hy296/pRS56-
clone B1 was infected for 5 days with an moi = 100 of Bh strains
harbouring plasmid pRS51 [encoding NLS-Cre-BepD (aa 352–
534)] in the wild-type background, and plasmid pTR1703 [encod-
ing NLS-Cre-BepG (aa 716–1009)] in the wild-type or DvirB4
mutant background. Then, the percentage of GFP-positive cells
was determined by flow cytometric analysis.
C. Steady-state levels of expression of NLS-Cre reporter fusion
proteins in plate-grown bacteria of the different strains used for
CRAfT. Total cell lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE, trans-
ferred to nitrocellulose and probed with anti-Cre antibodies.
Fig. S3. Effects of dominant-negative and constitutive active
forms of Rac1 and Cdc42 on the F-actin cytoskeleton of ECs.
Ea.hy926 cells were cotransfected with a plasmid encoding
eGFP (pWay19, to identify transfected cells) and a second
plasmid encoding (A) dominant-negative Rac1 [(N17) Rac1], (B)
dominant-negative Cdc42 [(N17) Cdc42], (C,D) constitutively
active Rac1 [(L61)Rac1] and (E,F) constitutively active Cdc42
[(L61)Cdc42]. Forty-eight hours post transfection, (A) endo-
genous Rac1 was activated for 2 min by 1 mM sphingosine-1-
phosphate and (B) endogenous Cdc42 was activated for 15 min
by 2 mM bradykinin. Samples were then fixed, followed by stain-
ing for F-actin and laser scanning microscopy in (A–D) the
xy-plain or (C–F) xz-plain (right). The scale bar corresponds to
10 mm.
Fig. S4. RNAi knock-down of Rac1, Cdc42, Scar/Wave, WASP
or Arp3 inhibits invasome formation. Ea.hy926 cells were trans-
fected with siRNA pools targeting Rac1, Cdc42, Scar/Wave,
WASP, Arp3, mock-transfected (control) or left untransfected for
36 h. Subsequently, cells were infected with an moi = 75 of Bh
wild-type, or the isogenic BepG-expressing derivative DbepA–G/
pbepG for 48 h. Following fixation, staining and automated
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microscopy, the frequency of invasome formation was deter-
mined semiautomatically. One representative out of three inde-
pendent experiments is depicted. Data points represent the
mean of quaduplicate samples  standard deviation.
Fig. S5. Effects of dominant-negative forms of Scar and WASP
on the F-actin cytoskeleton of EC. Ea.hy926 cells were cotrans-
fected with a plasmid encoding eGFP (pWay19, to identify trans-
fected cells) and a second plasmid encoding either (A) Scar WA
domain only (Scar-WA) or (B) WASP-WA domain only (WASP-
WA). After 48 h, cells were fixed, stained for F-actin with TRITC-
phalloidine and analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy.
The scale bar corresponds to 10 mm.
Table S1. siRNA pools used in this study.
Please note: Wiley-Blackwell are not responsible for the content
or functionality of any supporting materials supplied by the
authors. Any queries (other than missing material) should be
directed to the corresponding author for the article.
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cells  (ECs)  is  dependent  on  a  functional VirB/D4  type  4  secretion  system  (T4SS)  and  the 





with  all  possible  dual  combinations  of  the  Bhe mutant ΔbepA‐G  that  expressed  in  trans 
epitope‐tagged versions of BepA to BepG and tested for phenotypic complementation. The 
obtained results showed  that besides BepG,  the combined  function of effectors BepC and 
BepF  promote  the  establishment  of  invasome  structures  that  are  morphologically 
indistinguishable  from  those  triggered  by  Bhe  wild‐type.  To  exclude  the  existence  of 
additional  effector  combinations  competent  to  provoke  invasome  formation,  a  ΔbepCG 
mutant was  constructed  and was  shown  in  infection  experiment on  ECs  to be unable  to 
stimulate invasome formation. Thus, we conclusively demonstrate that Bhe encodes for two 
different mechanisms that are potent to trigger invasome formation on ECs.  
Next, we  introduced  a  new Hela  cell‐based model  that  allows  studying  invasome 
formation  in  full  details.  Bhe‐triggered  invasomes  on  Hela  cells  were  similar  to  those 
observed  on  ECs.  Using  this  new  cellular  system, we  showed  that  ectopically  expressed 
eGFP‐tagged BepC as well as BepF reduced cell fitness dramatically. Nevertheless, infections 
of eGFP‐BepC & eGFP‐BepF  co‐expressing  cells with  the effector‐deficient ΔbepA‐G  strain 
promoted invasome establishment, while the effectors alone in the absence of any bacteria 
did not. Characterization of BepC & BepF‐induced  invasome  formation showed  that  i)  it  is 
sensitive to Cytochalasin D treatment, ii) is accompanied by the inhibition of individual Bhe 
uptake  into  BCVs  and  iii)  requires  the  small GTPases  Cdc42,  Rac1  and  their  downstream 
effectors  Scar/WAVE  and WASp  as well  as  the  nucleation  complex Arp2/3,  as  previously 
shown for BepG‐triggered invasome formation [3]. However, assessments of the role of the 
actin dynamics‐regulating protein cofilin1 showed  that cofilin1  is essential  for BepC/BepF‐




(LIMK)  in  Hela  cells  lead  to  a  significant  decrease  in  BepC/BepF‐triggered  invasome 
formation  while  BepG‐promoted  invasome  establishment  was  only  slightly  affected. 
Infection  of  siRNA‐transfected  human  umbilical  vein  endothelial  cells  (HUVECs)  with 
different  Bhe  strains  showed  the  same  pattern  as  observed  on  Hela  cells:  while  BepG‐
promoted  invasome  formation was  not  affected  by  the  cofilin1  knock‐down, BepC/BepF‐
triggered  invasome formation was significantly reduced. These results suggest that cofilin1 
is  central  for  BepC/BepF‐triggered  invasome  establishment  on  epithelial  and  endothelial 






as well  as  Bhe  knock‐out  strains  and  originally  discovered  the  BepC  &  BepF‐dependent 
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Summary
Bartonella henselae (Bhe) can invade human
endothelial cells (ECs) by two distinguishable
entry routes: either individually by endocytosis
or as large bacterial aggregates by invasome-
mediated internalization. Only the latter process is
dependent on a functional VirB/VirD4 type IV
secretion system (T4SS) and the thereby translo-
cated Bep effector proteins. Here, we introduce
HeLa cells as a new cell system suitable to study
invasome formation. We describe a novel route to
trigger invasome formation by the combined
action of the effectors BepC and BepF.
Co-infections of either HUVEC or HeLa cells with
the Bep-deficient DbepA-G mutant expressing
either BepC or BepF restores invasome formation.
Likewise, ectopic expression of a combination of
BepC and BepF in HeLa cells enables invasome-
mediated uptake of the Bhe DbepA-G mutant
strain. Further, eGFP–BepC and eGFP–BepF
fusion proteins localize to the cell membrane and,
upon invasome formation, to the invasome. Fur-
thermore, the combined action of BepC and BepF
inhibits endocytic uptake of inert microspheres.
Finally, we show that BepC and BepF-triggered
invasome formation differs from BepG-triggered
invasome formation in its requirement for cofilin1,
while the Rac1/Scar1/WAVE/Arp2/3 and Cdc42/
WASP/Arp2/3 signalling pathways are required in
both cases.
Introduction
Bartonella henselae (Bhe) is a worldwide distributed,
Gram-negative, zoonotic pathogen. Cats serve as reser-
voir hosts and transmission of Bhe from cat to cat mostly
occurs by cat fleas. In contrast, incidental transmission of
Bhe from cats to humans typically results from cat
scratches or bites (Dehio, 2004). Human infections with
Bhe can manifest in a broad spectrum of clinical symp-
toms. Immuno-competent patients typically develop cat-
scratch disease, characterized by local lymph node
swelling and fever (Florin et al., 2008). In contrast,
immuno-compromised patients often develop bacillary
angiomatosis or peliosis, which manifest as vasoprolifera-
tive lesions in skin or liver respectively. These tumour-like
lesions arise from bacterial infection of vascular endothe-
lial cells (ECs) leading to enhanced ECs migration and
proliferation (Dehio, 2005).
Colonization of vascular ECs by Bhe can be studied in
vitro by infection of cultured primary human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (HUVECs) or endothel-derived hybri-
doma Ea.hy926 cells (Kyme et al., 2005; Rhomberg et al.,
2009; Scheidegger et al., 2009). Most of the cellular phe-
notypes of EC infection by Bhe depend on the VirB/VirD4
system (Schmid et al., 2004), a type IV secretion system
(T4SS) ancestrally related to bacterial conjugation
machineries (Schroder and Dehio, 2005). The VirB/VirD4
T4SS was shown to translocate seven distinct effector
proteins, namely BepA to BepG (Bartonella-translocated
effector proteins) into infected ECs (Schulein et al., 2005;
Dehio, 2008). The Bep proteins share a modular domain
structure with at least one BID domain (Bartonella intrac-
ellular delivery) present near the C-terminus of each effec-
tor. Together with a positively charged C-terminal tail
sequence, the BID domain serves as a bi-partite translo-
cation signal for the Beps (Schulein et al., 2005; Dehio,
2008). In contrast, the N-terminal Bep architecture is less
conserved. BepA, BepB and BepC all contain a single FIC
domain, while BepD, BepE and BepF display tyrosine
repeat motifs in their N-terminal portion that have been
demonstrated to recruit host proteins upon tyrosine phos-
phorylation (Schulein et al., 2005; Dehio, 2008; Selbach
et al., 2009). In contrast, BepG consists of four BID
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domains flanked by small linker regions (Schulein et al.,
2005; Pulliainen and Dehio, 2009; Rhomberg et al.,
2009). BepA to BepG promote all so far described VirB/
VirD4-dependent cellular phenotypes resulting from Bhe
infection of ECs: (i) activation of the pro-inflammatory
response, (ii) inhibition of apoptosis, (iii) capillary-like
sprout formation of EC aggregates and (iv) uptake of large
Bhe aggregates by an unique cellular process termed
invasome-mediated internalization (Schulein et al., 2005;
Schmid et al., 2006; Rhomberg et al., 2009; Scheidegger
et al., 2009; Selbach et al., 2009). Bhe internalization via
the invasome route is a tightly controlled multi-step
process (Dehio et al., 1997). At its initiation, bacteria
accumulate on the EC cell surface and form aggregates
consisting of hundreds of bacteria. These bacterial aggre-
gates are successively engulfed by plasma membrane-
derived membrane protrusions, eventually resulting in
their complete internalization. The kinetics of invasome-
mediated Bhe uptake is slow, taking at least 16 h to
completion. In contrast, individual bacteria or small clus-
ters can invade ECs via a VirB/VirD4-independent
endocytic route within minutes, resulting in the formation
of Bartonella-containing vacuoles (BCVs) that localize to
the perinuclear space (Dehio et al., 1997; Rhomberg
et al., 2009). Interestingly, invasome formation is accom-
panied by the inhibition of endocytic uptake of individual
bacteria into BCVs. In previous work, we demonstrated
that BepG is the only Bartonella effector required for trig-
gering invasome formation on ECs. Moreover, we could
show that BepG inhibits uptake of Bhe, Y. enterocolitica or
inert fluorescent microspheres into Ea.hy926 cells.
Although primary ECs or Ea.hy926 cells represent good
models to study the cellular processes underlying Bhe
uptake, there are several limitations of ECs as cellular
models compared with other well-established laboratory
cell lines. Primary ECs cannot be grown to high passage
numbers without loosing endothelial characteristics and
show donor variability in cell growth and behaviour in
infection assays. In addition, siRNA or DNA transfection of
Ea.hy926 cells and especially primary ECs with standard
methods is inefficient compared with other cell types. The
human cervix carcinoma cell line HeLa (Gey et al., 1952)
is an epithelial cell line that is widely used to study cell
invasion by both viral and bacterial pathogens (Jones
et al., 1981; Goodwin et al., 2009; Snijder et al., 2009).
Due to the ease to transfect HeLa cells, they have been
utilized in several RNAi-based studies focusing on patho-
gen internalization (Goodwin et al., 2009). Here, we intro-
duce a HeLa cell-based in vitro system that allows
studying invasome formation. Using the new HeLa cell
system, in parallel with the well-established HUVEC/
Ea.hy926 EC models, we characterized a new route of
invasome formation that is based on the combined action
of the effector protein BepC and BepF. We show that
BepC- and BepF-triggered invasome formation is sensi-
tive to cytochalasin D, a potent inhibitor of F-actin poly-
merization and depends on Rac1/Scar1/WAVE/Arp2/3
and Cdc42/WASP/Arp2/3 signalling pathways. Finally, we
demonstrate that BepC/BepF-triggered invasome forma-
tion differs from BepG-promoted invasome formation in its
requirement for cofilin1.
Results
B. henselae DbepG strain triggers invasome formation
Recently, we reported that in the effector-free DbepA-G
mutant background deficient for invasome-mediated inter-
nalization BepG is the only individual Bep that restores
the formation of invasomes, yet with lower abundance
compared with wild-type (Rhomberg et al., 2009). Based
on this result we tested whether BepG is required for
invasome formation in a wild-type background. To this
end, we constructed a DbepG mutant strain carrying an
in-frame deletion of bepG. The DbepG strain was tested
by infecting HUVECs with a multiplicity of infection (moi)
of 100 for 48 h. Upon fixation and staining of F-actin cells
were analysed by epifluorescence microscopy. Unexpect-
edly, infection of ECs with DbepG still gave rise to inva-
somes, even so at a slightly lower abundance than Bhe
wild-type. Complementation of the DbepG mutant strain
with plasmid pPG107 encoding FLAG-BepG restored
invasome abundance back to wild-type level (Fig. 1A).
The invasome structures induced by the mutant strain
DbepG showed the characteristic F-actin rearrangements
surrounding a bacterial aggregate and were indistinguish-
able from invasomes triggered by wild-type (Fig. S1).
These results demonstrate that invasome formation must
be promoted by redundant Bep-dependent mechanisms.
Systematic screen for dual effector combinations
promoting invasome formation reveals BepC and BepF
To investigate BepG-independent invasome formation,
we systematically tested all possible dual combinations
of Bep proteins in a standard infection assay on HUVECs.
To this end, HUVECs were co-infected with two Bhe
DbepA-G strains expressing individual FLAG-tagged
Bep-proteins in trans (DbepA-G/pbepA to DbepA-G/
pbepG). We previously showed that the tested strains
stably express the respective FLAG-tagged Bep fusion
proteins (Rhomberg et al., 2009). Control infections with
individual strains resulted in invasome formation only in
case of the BepG-expressing strain, albeit with lower fre-
quency than wild-type (Fig. 1B), thus confirming our pub-
lished results (Rhomberg et al., 2009). Importantly, in
double infection experiments the combination of DbepA-
G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF turned out to promote the
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establishment of invasome structures on HUVECs
(Fig. 1B). Compared with wild-type infected cells, inva-
some abundance was 35% reduced for the combination
of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF (Fig. 1C). On the
morphological level based on scanning electron and con-
focal microscopy, there was no obvious difference
between invasome structures triggered by wild-type or the
combination of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF
(Fig. 2A and B). Further to this novel invasome formation
route triggered by BepC and BepF, we observed that
co-infection of HUVECs with the DbepA-G/pbepC and
DbepA-G/pbepG restored invasome formation approxi-
mately to wild-type level (Figs 1B and S2), thus indicating
a synergistic activity of BepC on BepG-triggered inva-
some formation. To test whether both Bhe strains used in
co-infection experiments are internalized together in indi-
vidual invasome structures, we infected HUVEC cells with
GFP- or dsRed-expressing combinations of DbepA-G/
pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF or DbepA-G/pbepC and
DbepA-G/pbepG for 48 h. Following fixation and staining,
the localization of the different Bhe strains expressing
either GFP or dsRed was analysed by confocal micros-
copy (Fig. S3). The results clearly showed that bacteria of
both strains mixed inside invasomes without displaying
any specific localization within the invasome structures.
In a next step, we constructed single in-frame deletion
mutants of bepC (DbepC) and bepF (DbepF) and tested
them together with the isogenic DbepG mutant for inva-
some formation on HUVECs. The results showed that the
deletion of either bepC or bepG resulted in a moderate but
significant decrease in invasome formation, whereas
deletion of bepF had no significant effect (Fig. S4A).
Complementation of each in-frame deletion mutant in
trans from a plasmid (strains DbepC/pbepC, DbepF/
pbepF and DbepG/pbepG) restored invasome formation
to wild-type levels. These observations indicate that under
Fig. 1. The combined action of Bartonella effector proteins BepC
and BepF triggers invasome formation.
A. HUVECs were infected with Bhe wild-type, the effector-deficient
mutant DbepA-G, the bepG-deletion mutant DbepG, and the
isogenic BepG-expressing strain DbepG/pbepG at moi = 100 for
48 h. Following fixation, staining with TRITC-phalloidin and DAPI
and image acquisition by automated epifluorescence microscopy,
invasomes were quantified (n > 1000 cells). Using Student’s t-test
the data marked by an asterisk differ statistically significantly
(P < 0.01) from wild-type infected control.
B. For evaluation of invasome formation upon double infections,
HUVECs were infected for 48 h with a combination of two indicated
Bhe strains at moi = 100, followed by staining with TRITC-phalloidin
and DAPI. Strains tested were wild-type, the effector-deficient
mutant DbepA-G, or isogenic strains expressing individual Bep
proteins (DbepA-G/pbepA to DbepA-G/pbepG). The abundance of
invasome formation was semi-quantitatively assessed by confocal
laser scanning microsocopy using the following scoring scheme:
++ = invasome abundance like wild-type; + = invasome abundance
lower than wild-type; - = no invasomes. For quantification of BepC
and BepF induced invasome formation (C), HUVEC cells were
infected for 48 h with indicated strains at moi = 100 per strain,
fixed, stained with TRITC-phalloidin and DAPI and imaged by
automated epifluorescence microscopy. Invasome formation was
quantified semi-automatically (n > 1000 cells). Results of at least
three independent experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
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the conditions tested the BepC/BepG pathway is quanti-
tatively the prominent pathway of invasomes formation;
however, the difference to the BepC/BepF pathway is only
marginal. To test whether the two redundant invasome
formation pathways display different kinetics, HUVECs
were co-infected with the above-described strain combi-
nations and samples were fixed at various time points
between 12 and 60 h, stained for F-actin and invasome
structures were quantified based on confocal laser scan-
ning microscopy. The data demonstrate that BepC/BepF
and BepC/BepG combinations trigger invasome struc-
tures with indistinguishable kinetics (Fig. S4B). To exclude
alternative Bep-dependent invasome formation routes to
BepG or BepC/BepF, we constructed the Bhe mutant
DbepCG carrying in-frame deletions in bepC and bepG.
Infection assays clearly showed that DbepCG has lost its
capacity to trigger invasome formation on HUVECs (Fig.
S4C). Complementation of the DbepCG mutant with either
FLAG-BepC or FLAG-BepG in trans restored invasome
formation. Taken together, the results highlight that inva-
some formation on HUVECs is triggered either by BepG
alone – with synergistic enhancement by BepC – or by the
combined acitivity of BepC and BepF.
Invasome formation is not unique to endothelial cells
Up to date, invasome formation has been exclusively
studied using primary ECs (i.e. HUVECs) or the
endothelial-like hybridoma cell line Ea.hy926 (Edgell
et al., 1983; Schmid et al., 2004; Rhomberg et al., 2009).
Due to their limited transfectability and robustness these
cell lines are difficult to use in combined transfection–
infection experiments to further study the molecular and
cellular basis of invasome formation. In order to define a
more robust model system to study invasome formation,
we infected HeLa cells, HEK293 cells, and for control
HUVECs and Ea.hy926 cells with Bhe wild-type,
DbepA-G, DbepA-G/pbepG, or combinations of either
DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF or DbepA-G/pbepC
and DbepA-G/pbepG with three different infection doses
(moi = 100, 300 or 1000) (Fig. S5A–C). The cervix carci-
noma cell line HeLa as well as the embryonic kidney-
derived cell line HEK293 (Graham et al., 1977) are both
immortalized cell lines of epithelial origin that are widely
used to study pathogen entry (Jones et al., 1981; Li et al.,
2001; Goodwin et al., 2009; Snijder et al., 2009). As
expected, HUVECs and Ea.hy926 cells formed inva-
somes upon infection with all strains/strain combinations,
except for the negative control DbepA-G, at moi of 100
and 300 while infections at moi of 1000 were not tolerated
by the cells and lead to cell death. In contrast, HeLa cells
did not show any invasome formation at the moi of 100.
However, at the higher moi of 300 and 1000, invasome
structures were frequently present on HeLa cells. In con-
trast, invasome structures where completely absent from
HEK293 cells at all tested conditions. To quantify inva-
some formation on HeLa cells, infections were repeated
with the same Bhe strain set at the elevated moi of 500.
Fig. 2. Microscopic characterization of invasomes induced by
BepC and BepF. To compare invasome structures, HUVEC cells
were infected for 48 h with Bhe wild-type or a 1:1 mixture of
DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF at moi = 100, fixed, and (A)
processed and analysed by scanning electron microscopy or (B)
stained with Cy5-phalloidin and DAPI and visualized by means of
confocal microscopy. Invasome structures are marked with an
arrow. Scale bars are indicated.
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After fixation and staining of cells with DAPI and TRITC-
phalloidin, invasome formation was determined by
automated epifluorescence microscopy. Compared with
HUVEC infection, invasome formation on HeLa cells
was less prominent with wild-type yielding only ~50%
invasome-positive cells (Fig. 3A). Infections with com-
binations of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF
or DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepG resulted in
approximately 25% of invasome positive cells, while only
5% of cells infected with DbepA-G/pbepG showed inva-
some formation. Analysis of similar samples by scanning
electron or confocal microscopy showed that invasomes
on HeLa cells were similar in appearance to invasome
structures on HUVECs (Fig. S6A and B). Co-infections
with dsRed- or GFP-expressing DbepA-G/pbepC, DbepA-
G/pbepF and DbepA-G/pbepG strains showed that, as
seen for HUVECs, both strains mixed in invasomes
(Fig. S7A). Further, quantification of invasome structures
demonstrated that GFP or dsRed expression did not
affect Bhe infectivity (Fig. S7B).
Taken together, invasome structures on HeLa cells
show the typical characteristics described for invasomes
on HUVECs, thereby qualifying HeLa as an appropriate
model cell line to study the cellular processes underlying
invasome formation.
Infection of HeLa cells expressing eGFP–BepC and
eGFP–BepF with the effector-deficient strain DbepA-G
leads to invasome formation
As a next step, we explored the new HeLa cell model to
test whether ectopically expressed Bhe effectors can
trigger invasome formation. Therefore, HeLa cells were
transfected with eukaryotic expression plasmids encoding
eGFP-tagged fusions of either BepC or BepF. After 24 h,
cells were infected at the moi of 500 with Bhe wild-type,
DbepA-G/pbepC, DbepA-G/pbepF, a 1:1 mixture of the
latter two strains, DbepA-G/pbepG or left uninfected. Fol-
lowing 48 h incubation, cells were fixed, stained and
analysed by epifluorescence microscopy. As a first
finding, both ectopically expressed eGFP–BepC or
eGFP–BepF fusion proteins affected HeLa cell fitness
and morphology (Fig. S8A). Expression of eGFP–BepC
resulted in frequent cell rounding and detachment within
24 h of incubation, while cells expressing eGFP–BepF
regularly showed small actin rearrangements and had in
general an elongated appearance. Despite of these phe-
notypes, invasomes were clearly formed by HeLa cells
expressing either eGFP–BepC and being infected with
DbepA-G/pbepF (approximately 5% invasome-positive
cells), or expressing eGFP–BepF and being infected with
DbepA-G/pbepC (approximately 10% invasome-positive
cells) (Figs 3B and S6C). Thus, both eGFP-tagged fusion
constructs are functional and contribute to invasome for-
mation upon ectopic expression in HeLa cells. Notably,
confocal laser scanning microscopic analysis of GFP
localization showed that both fusion proteins were clearly
enriched at the site of invasome formation triggered by
either BepC/BepF or BepG (Figs 3C and S7B). Next,
we determined invasome formation on HeLa cells
co-transfected with a combination of plasmids encoding
for eGFP–BepC and eGFP–BepF and infected with Bhe
DbepA-G. Although individual eGFP-tagged effectors
were shown to be active upon ectopic expression,
co-transfected cells showed invasome formation only at
an extremely low frequency (approximately 1%). Never-
theless, the observed invasome structures were indistin-
guishable from Bhe wild-type promoted invasomes
(Fig. 4B). Interestingly, ectopic expression of either
eGFP–BepC, eGFP–BepF or coexpression of eGFP–
BepC + eGFP–BepF significantly decreased invasome
formation triggered by Bhe wild-type infection. This finding
suggests that effector quantities as well as the tempo-
spatial distribution in the host cell are critical for invasome
formation.
BepC- and BepF-triggered invasome formation is
sensitive to the F-actin polymerization inhibitor
cytochalasin D
Invasome formation by Bhe wild-type or DbepA-G/pbepG
has previously been shown to be sensitive to cytochalasin
D (Dehio et al., 1997; Rhomberg et al., 2009), a drug that
caps barbed ends of F-actin filaments, thereby inhibiting
actin polymerization (Brown and Spudich, 1979). We
tested if this is also the case for invasomes triggered by
the combination of strains DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/
pbepF. To this end, HeLa and HUVECs were infected with
Bhe wild-type, DbepA-G or a 1:1 mixture of strains DbepA-
G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF for 48 h in the presence of
different concentrations of cytochalasin D. Following fixa-
tion and staining, invasome formation was quantified. The
results showed that invasome formation triggered by wild-
type and the combination of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-
G/pbepF display a similar dose-dependent inhibition by
cytochalasin D in both endothelial and epithelial cells
(Fig. 4A and B).
The combined activity of BepC and BepF inhibits uptake
of fluorescent microspheres via an endocytic process
Previously, we have shown using Ea.hy926 cells that
invasome formation interferes with the uptake of indi-
vidual Bhe by an endocytic process resulting in the for-
mation of BCVs (Rhomberg et al., 2009). Further, we
demonstrated that the effector BepG inhibits internaliza-
tion of inert microspheres into Ea.hy926 (Rhomberg
et al., 2009). To test if this holds true as well for
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BepC/BepF-induced invasome formation, Ea.hy926 cells
were infected at moi of 100 with wild-type, DbepA-G,
DbepA-G/pbepC, DbepA-G/pbepF, a combination of
DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF, or left uninfected.
Twenty-four hours later, bacteria were killed by antibiotic
treatment and cells were incubated with BSA-saturated
carboxylate-modified polystyrene microspheres for an
additional 24 h. Analysis of fixed and stained samples
by confocal microscopy revealed that infections with
the effector-deficient mutant DbepA-G and the BepC-
or BepF-expressing derivatives DbepA-G/pbepC and
DbepA-G/pbepF did not affect microspheres internaliza-
tion, while a co-infection with DbepA-G/pbepC and
DbepA-G/pbepF or infection with wild-type efficiently
inhibited microspheres uptake (Fig. 5). These results
demonstrate that the combined action of both BepC and
BepF effectively inhibits microsphere uptake, similar as
we have previously shown for BepG (Rhomberg et al.,
2009). Inhibition of endocytic internalization of Bhe may
contribute to the accumulation of bacteria on the cell
surface that eventually get engulfed to form an invasome
structure.
BepC/BepF-triggered invasome formation is dependent
on the small GTPases Rac1 and Cdc42, the adaptor
proteins Scar/WAVE and WASP and the nucleation
factor Arp2/3
To test whether BepC/BepF requires the same host cell
proteins for invasome formation as we previously reported
for BepG (Rhomberg et al., 2009), we performed RNAi
knock-down experiments targeting this set of proteins.
Therefore, HeLa cells were reverse transfected with
siRNA targeting Rac1, Cdc42, WASP, Scar/WAVE, Arp3
or non-targeting control siRNA and incubated for 32 h.
Cells were then infected with either Bhe wild-type or a
combination of strains DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/
pbepF, and incubated for 48 h. Following fixation and
staining of F-actin and nuclei with TRITC-phalloidin
and DAPI, respectively, cells were imaged using an auto-
mated microscope and invasome formation was semi-
automatically quantified. As previously reported for
Ea.hy926, the results clearly showed that all five tested
proteins play a role in invasome formation on HeLa
cells triggered by Bhe wild-type, thereby validating the
HeLa cell system as a suitable model to study invasome
Fig. 3. Invasome formation on HeLa cells.
A. HeLa cells were infected with indicated strains at moi = 500 for 48 h. Cells were fixed, stained with TRITC-phalloidin and DAPI, imaged by
automated epifluorescence microscopy and invasomes were quantified (n > 1000 cells). Results of at least three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
B. HeLa cells were transfected with plasmids encoding for eGFP–BepC (pTR1769), eGFP–BepF (pMT563) or a 1:1 mixture of eGFP–BepC
and eGFP–BepF. After 24 h incubation, cells were infected with Bhe wild-type, DbepA-G, DbepA-G/pBepC, DbepA-G/pBepF or a 1:1 mixture of
DbepA-G/pBepC and DbepA-G/pBepF at moi = 500 for 48 h, followed by fixation and staining with TRITC-phalloidin and DAPI. Stained cells
were analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy. Invasome structures are marked with an arrow. Scale bars are indicated.
Fig. 4. Invasome formation triggered by BepC and BepF is
sensitive to the F-actin polymerization inhibitor cytochalasin D.
HeLa (A) or HUVEC (B) cells were infected for 48 h with an moi of
500 or 100, respectively, of Bhe wild-type or a 1:1 mixture of
DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF in the presence
of different concentrations of cytochalasin D. Cells were fixed,
stained with TRITC-phalloidin and DAPI, imaged by automated
epifluorescence microscopy and semi-automatically quantified
(n > 1000 cells). Results of at least three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted. Using Student’s
t-test the data marked by an asterisk differ statistically significantly
(P < 0.01) from untreated control.
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formation (Fig. 6). Importantly, HeLa cells infected with a
combination of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF dis-
played a similar dependence on the tested host cell pro-
teins as wild-type-infected cells. However, for both tested
infection conditions, the siRNA targeting Rac1 displayed
the most prominent knock-down phenotype (> 90% com-
pared with mock control), while also the siRNAs targeting
Cdc42, WASP, Scar/WAVE and Arp3 resulted in signifi-
cant reductions of the frequency of invasome formation.
Cofilin1 is essential for BepC/BepF-mediated invasome
formation, but not for BepC/BepG-mediated
invasome formation
Since invasome-mediated invasion depends on F-actin
remodelling, we wanted to test whether the family of the
actin-dynamizing proteins (ADFs), known to control
F-actin turnover rates, may play a role in that process. Of
special interest was cofilin1 that was previously implicated
in contributing to Listeria monocytogenes entry into epi-
thelial cells (Bierne et al., 2001). To this end, HeLa cells
were transfected with siRNA targeting cofilin1 and incu-
bated for 32 h. Following incubation, cells were infected
with either Bhe wild-type, or a combination of either
DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF or DbepA-G/pbepC
and DbepA-G/pbepG, followed by incubation for another
48 h. After fixation and staining, cells were imaged and
invasome formation was quantified. The results showed
that cofilin1 knock-down cells infected with either Bhe
wild-type or DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepG dis-
played no significant reduction in invasome formation
compared with mock-transfected cells. In contrast, cells
infected with DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF dis-
played an approximately 70% reduction in invasome posi-
tive cells compared with the mock control (Fig. 7A). To
validate the specific requirement of cofilin1 for BepC/
BepF-mediated invasome formation, we transfected HeLa
cells with plasmids encoding for eGFP, cofilin1 wild-type,
the cofilin1 S3A mutant or the constitutive active mutant of
the Lim kinase (LIMK+). LIM kinases are known to phos-
phorylated cofilin1 at serine-3, thereby leading to its inac-
tivation. In contrast, the cofilin1 S3A mutant cannot be
phosphorylated at Serine-3 and is therefore constitutive
active (Bierne et al., 2001; Scott and Olson, 2007).
Twenty-four hours after transfection, HeLa cells were
infected for 48 h with either Bhe wild-type, DbepA-G, or
combinations of strains DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/
Fig. 5. The combined activity of BepC and BepF inhibits
phagocytic uptake of inert microspheres. Ea.hy926 cells were
infected with Bhe wild-type, DbepA-G, DbepA-G/pbepC,
DbepA-G/pbepF or a 1:1 mixture of DbepA-G/pbepC and
DbepA-G/pbepF at moi = 100 and incubated for 24 h. Afterwards,
bacteria were killed by the addition of amikacin to reach a final
concentration of 40 mg l-1 and incubated for 1 h. Following
incubation, cells were washed once and M199/10% FCS containing
50 microspheres per cell was added. Cells were incubated for 24 h,
fixed, stained with Cy5-phalloidin and DAPI and analysed by
confocal laser scanning microscopy. Cells of at least 10 randomly
chosen fields of vision were analysed and beads uptake was
quantified. Results of at least three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted. Using Student’s
t-test the data marked by an asterisk differ statistically significantly
(P < 0.01) from uninfected control.
Fig. 6. Invasome formation triggered by BepC and BepF is
dependent on the small GTPases Rac1 and Cdc42, the adaptor
proteins Scar/WAVE and WASP and the nucleation factor Arp2/3.
HeLa cells were transfected with smart-pool siRNA targeting Rac1,
Cdc42, Scar/WAVE, WASP, Arp2/3 or non-targeting control siRNA
for 36 h and subsequently infected for 48 h at moi = 300 (wild-type)
or moi = 500 (DbepA-G/pbepC+DbepA-G/pbepF). Cells were fixed,
stained with TRITC-phalloidin and DAPI, imaged by automated
epifluorescence microscopy and semi-automatically quantified
(n > 1000 cells). Results of at least three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted. Using Student’s
t-test the data marked by an asterisk differ statistically significantly
(P < 0.01) from mock-transfected control.
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pbepF or DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepG. Follow-
ing fixation and staining of F-actin and nuclei with TRITC-
phalloidin and DAPI, respectively, cells were imaged and
semi-automatically analysed (Fig. 7B). Infection of cells
ectopically expressing any of the constructs with either
Bhe wild-type or DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepG
did not significantly decrease invasome formation com-
pared with the control level. However, cells infected with
DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF showed in com-
parison to mock transfection a significant decrease in
invasome formation of approximately 60% on cells
expressing the constitutive active cofilin1 S3A mutant and
approximately 50% on cells expressing the constitutive
active LIMK+ protein. These results strongly indicate that
cofilin1 is indeed a critical factor for BepC/BepF-
dependent invasome formation, but not for BepC/BepG-
dependent invasome formation.
To test whether cofilin1 is also required for BepC/BepF-
dependent invasome formation in cells other than HeLa,
we performed similar RNAi knock-down experiments
using HUVECs. Therefore, using the Amaxa nucleofection
system, HUVECs were transfected with siRNAs targeting
cofilin1. Following 32 h incubation, cells were infected
with Bhe wild-type or a combination of strains DbepA-G/
pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF or DbepA-G/pbepC and
DbepA-G/pbepG and incubated for 48 h. After fixation and
staining, invasome formation was quantified. The results
confirmed the importance of cofilin1 for BepC/BepF-
triggered invasome formation (Fig. 7C). Cofilin1 knock-
down reduced invasome formation on HUVECs infected
with a combination of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/
pbepF strains by approximately 60%, while wild-type or
the combination of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepG
Fig. 7. Cofilin1 is essential for invasome formation triggered by the
combined activity of BepC and BepF, but not by BepG.
A. HeLa cells were transfected with siRNA targeting cofilin1 for
32 h and subsequently infected for 48 h at moi = 500. Cells were
fixed, stained with TRITC-phalloidin and DAPI, imaged by
automated epifluorescence microscopy and semi-automatically
quantified using MetaExpress software (n > 1000 cells). Results of
at least three independent experiments  standard deviation are
depicted. Using Student’s t-test the data marked by an asterisk
differ statistically significantly (P < 0.01) from mock-transfected
control samples.
B. HeLa cells were transfected with plasmids encoding eGFP,
cofilin1, cofilin1 S3A or a constitutive active mutant of the LIM
kinase. Following 24 h incubation, cells were infected with Bhe
wild-type, 1:1 mixtures of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF or
DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepG for 48 h at moi = 500,
followed by fixation, staining with Cy3-phalloidin and DAPI imaged
by automated epifluorescence microscopy and semi-automatically
anaylsed. Normalized results of three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted (n > 1000 cells).
Using Student’s t-test the data marked by an asterisk differ
statistically significantly (P < 0.01) from eGFP-transfected control.
C. HUVEC cells were transfected with siRNA targeting cofilin1 for
32 h and subsequently infected with the indicated strains for 48 h at
moi = 100. Cells were the fixed, stained, imaged by automated
epifluorescence microscopy and semi-automatically quantified
(n > 500 cells). Mock-transfection normalized results of three
independent experiments  standard deviation are depicted. Using
Student’s t-test the data marked by an asterisk differ statistically
significantly (P < 0.01) from mock-transfected control.
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did not display a decrease in invasome count. To analyse
whether cofilin1 might be differentially recruited to the
invasome structure by the two distinct pathways for inva-
some formation, we have infected HUVEC as well as
HeLa cells for 48 h with the same strains as described
above. After fixation and staining for cofilin1 and F-actin,
samples were analysed by confocal laser microscopy.
The obtained results illustrate that cofilin1 is enriched in
the cortical F-actin ring of approximately 71% and 72% of
HUVEC cells infected with wild-type bacteria or the mixed
infection with BepC/BepF-expressing strains respectively
(Fig. 8A and B). Furthermore, cells infected with BepC/
BepG-expressing strains showed significantly less cofilin1
recruitment (38%) to the characteristic F-actin rings of the
invasomes on HUVECs. In contrast, there was no cofilin1
recruitment to invasomes detectable in correspondingly
infected HeLa cells. In summary, we show that BepC/
BepF-dependent invasome formation requires cofilin1,
while this major controller of F-actin turnover is not
required for BepC/BepG-dependent invasome formation.
Discussion
Bhe-triggered invasome formation is a unique bacterial
entry process dependent on the translocation of Bar-
tonella effector proteins by the VirB/VirD4 T4SS into ECs
that was previously studied exclusively in ECs (Schulein
et al., 2005; Schmid et al., 2006). In the present study, we
report that HeLa cells infected with Bhe wild-type estab-
lish well defined invasome structures, albeit at least a
three-time-higher moi is required. This observation may
result from reduced effector translocation efficiency,
arising from a weaker interaction of Bhe with the HeLa cell
surface, as reported elsewhere (Kaiser et al., 2008).
Despite of this, the new HeLa system has proven to be
suitable to study Bhe-triggered invasome establishment.
In previous work, we demonstrated that the effector
protein BepG is sufficient to trigger the formation of inva-
somes on Ea.hy926 cells (Rhomberg et al., 2009). Here,
we characterize a novel Bep-dependent route of inva-
some formation. We show that independently from BepG,
the combined action of BepC and BepF promotes inva-
some formation on both HeLa and HUVEC cells. In addi-
tion, we demonstrated that BepC acts synergistically with
BepG by enhancing BepG-triggered invasome formation.
BepC is composed of an N-terminal FIC domain (Kinch
et al., 2009) and a single BID domain close to its
C-terminus. In contrast, BepF harbours a tyrosine-repeat
motif near its N-terminus and contains an array of three
BID domains in the C-terminal part. Selbach et al. (2009)
demonstrated that phosphorylated peptides displaying
the tyrosine-repeat motif of BepF interact with the SH2-
domain containing signalling and adaptor proteins Grb2,
RasGAP and Crk. However, there is yet no direct evi-
dence of the involvement of one of those proteins in the
process of invasome formation. Interestingly, the domain
structure of BepG consists exclusively of an array of four
BID domains (Rhomberg et al., 2009). Earlier work on
Bep translocation emphasized that only the most
C-terminal BID domain is required for effector transloca-
tion (Schulein et al., 2005). It is thus conceivable to
assume that the additional BID domains of BepF and
BepG may have evolved effector functions crucial for the
process of invasome formation (Saenz et al., 2007;
Dehio, 2008). However, sequence comparisons of Bhe
BID domains showed that the BID domains of BepF and
BepG are poorly conserved and are not closer related to
each other than to the BID domains of the other Bep
effectors that are not involved in invasome formation
(Schulein et al., 2005). The lack of domain and sequence
conservation between BepF and BepG suggests that
these effectors may trigger invasome formation via inde-
pendent rather than by shared host targets. It will be an
interesting subject for future studies to elucidate which
domains of the structurally distinct effectors BepC, BepF
and BepG are functionally involved in triggering invasome
formation.
The ability of elements that are structurally different to
perform the same function is termed degeneracy, also
often referred to as functional redundancy (Edelman and
Gally, 2001). It was demonstrated that S. enterica serovar
Typhimurium double mutants disrupting sopB and sopE
gene function had a more pronounced virulence defect in
bacterial entry than either of the single mutants, indicating
considerable functional redundancy between several
translocated effector proteins (Mirold et al., 2001). More-
over, Salmonella actin-binding proteins SipA and SipC
were demonstrated to directly modulate host actin dynam-
ics in a redundant manner to facilitate bacterial uptake
(Zhou and Galan, 2001). In the case of Bhe-promoted
invasome formation both BepC/BepF and BepG-triggered
routes depend on drastic actin cytoskeleton rearrange-
ments and inhibit the uptake of inert microspheres into
Ea.hy926 cells. We assume that the BepC/BepF- or BepG-
depended inhibition of endocytic uptake of individual Bhe is
a prerequisite to allow bacteria to aggregate on the cellular
surface. Since Bhe are tightly anchored by surface-
expressed bacterial ligand(s) to the cell surface, it is likely
that bacterial aggregation relies on the clustering of yet not
identified host cell receptors. This receptor clustering may
activate cellular signalling cascades eventually leading to
the engulfment of the Bartonella aggregates resulting in
invasome formation. The observed recruitment of BepC
and BepF to the site of invasome formation is probably an
indirect event, either by binding of the effectors to the
cytoplasmatic tails of transmembrane receptors that do
cluster due to invasome formation or by the recruitment of
cellular signalling components that act locally beneath the
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forming invasome structure. However, the available data
do not allow concluding whether or not BepC together with
BepF contribute to invasome formation further than to the
inhibition of endocytic uptake of individual bacteria or
smaller aggregates. As previously shown for BepG-
triggered invasome formation, BepC/BepF-dependent
invasome establishment involves Rac1/Scar1/WAVE/
Arp2/3- and Cdc42/WASP/Arp2/3-depended F-actin
Fig. 8. BepC/BepF- and wild-type-triggered
invasomes on HUVEC cells display increased
cofilin1 recruitment. HUVEC cells were
infected with Bhe wild-type, a 1:1 mixture of
DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF, or
DbepA-G/pbepG with an moi of 100 for 48 h.
A. Following incubation, cells were fixed,
stained with Cy3-phalloidin, DAPI and
anti-cofilin1 antibody and imaged using a
confocal laser scanning microscope.
Invasomes are marked with white arrows.
Scale bars are indicated.
B. Cofilin1 colocalization with invasomes on
cells of at least 10 randomly chosen fields of
vision was quantified. Results of at least three
independent experiments  standard
deviation are depicted. Using Student’s t-test
the data marked with an asterisk (P < 0.01)
differ statistically significantly from wild-type
control.
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modulations. In addition, cofilin1, an actin-modulating
protein, was identified to be essential for BepC/BepF-
triggered invasome formation, whereas BepG-promoted
invasome formation does not depend on cofilin1. Cofilin1
controls F-actin turnover rates by both increasing F-actin
depolymerization and severing actin filaments (Van Troys
et al., 2008). It is known to be essential for InlB-induced
phagocytosis of L. monocytogenes and its involvement in
L. monocytogenes actin-based motility (Bierne et al.,
2001). Interestingly, both constitutive active cofilin1 S3A
and overexpression of constitutive-active LIMK1, which
leads to phosphorylation-dependent inactivation of cofi-
lin1, significantly decreased invasome formation. These
results indicate that invasome formation may depend on
both F-actin filament elongation as well as F-actin depoly-
merization. Our results do not elucidate why cofilin1 is
important only for BepC/BepF-promoted invasome forma-
tion. Neverthelss, the gathered findings indicate that
BepC and BepF may act at an intermediate level of the
signalling cascade controlling invasome formation, e.g.
by controlling GTPase-mediated signalling, while BepG
could play its role further downstream in the regulatory
network controlling cellular actin dynamics, maybe by
direct interaction with actin itself. A direct interaction of
BepG with actin could neglect the need for cofilin1. This
hypothesis gets supported by the findings that BepC
boosts BepG-mediated invasome formation back to almost
wild-type levels, that BepC/BepG-dependent invasome
formation is not dependent on cofilin1 and that cofilin1
does not localize to BepC/BepG-triggered invasomes on
HUVEC cells.
Our current results do not allow explaining why Bhe
encodes for a redundant system capable to trigger inva-
some formation on epithelial and ECs. However, degen-
eracy is a general principle in biology, contributing to an
increase in the robustness of relevant biological systems.
In cell metabolism, multiple parallel biosynthetic pathways
exist to guarantee constant supply of key molecules even
upon inhibition of one supplying branch (Becker et al.,
2006; Boyd et al., 2008). The fact that invasome formation
can be triggered by two functional redundant pathways
supports the relevance of the invasome structure to con-
tribute to Bartonella host cell entry. However, further
investigation of the process of invasome formation is
needed to determine the biological role of the here
described functional redundancy.
Experimental procedures
Bacterial strains, growth conditions and conjugations
Bartonella henselae strains were cultured following previously
described procedures on solid agar plates (Columbia base agar
supplemented with 5% sheep blood and appropriate antibiotics).
Escherichia coli strains were grown in liquid broth or solid agar
plates (Luria–Bertani broth) supplemented with appropriate anti-
biotics. Triparental matings between E. coli and Bhe and strains
were performed as described (Dehio and Meyer, 1997). Table S1
lists all bacteria strains used in this study.
Construction of in-frame deletion mutants
In-frame deletion mutants were generated as described previ-
ously by a two-step gene replacement procedure (Schulein et al.,
2005). The basic mutagenesis vector pTR1000 was generated by
BamHI digestion of pRS14 (Schulein and Dehio, 2002) and self-
ligation of the vector backbone. All mutagenesis plasmids
harbour a cassette with the flanking regions of the in-frame
deletion in the gene of interest. pTR1069, pTR1075 and
pTR1078 used for generating non-polar DbepC, DbepF, DbepG
and DbepCG in-frame mutants were constructed as follows: oli-
gonucleotide primer pairs prTR057/prTR058, prTR53/54 and
prTR082/prTR083 amplified fragments 1 and prTR059/prTR060,
prTR55/prTR56 and prTR084/prTR085, amplified fragments 2,
which were fused by megaprime PCR with oligonucleotide
primers prTR057/prTR060, prTR053/prTR056 and prTR082/
prTR085, resulting in a DNA fragments carrying an in-frame
deletion of 1575 bp in bepC, 1382 bp in bepF and 2934 bp in
bepG respectively. Using flanking XbaI or BamHI sites the frag-
ments were inserted into the corresponding site of pTR1000, cut
accordingly. The use of pTR1069 for gene replacement in
RSE247 resulted in the DbepC mutant TRB288. The use of
pTR1075 in RSE247 resulted in the DbepF mutant TRB222. The
use of pTR1078 for gene replacement in RSE247 and in TRB288
resulted in the DbepG mutant TRB223 and the DbepCG mutant
TRB286 respectively.
Plasmid construction
DNA manipulations were carried out following standard proto-
cols. Shuttle vector pPG100 and derivatives encoding full-length
single Beps (bepA – bepG) have been described (Schulein
et al., 2005; Rhomberg et al., 2009). pTR1769 (eGFP–BepC)
and pMT563 (eGFP–BepF) were obtained similarly by PCR
amplification of full-length bepC or bepF by primer pairs
prTR109/prTR112 or prMT67/prMT68, cutting the purified PCR
products with XmaI and XbaI and their ligation into pWAY21
(eGFP, Molecular Motion, Montana Laboratories) cut accord-
ingly. Plasmid pTR1169 and pTR1175 were constructed by PCR
amplification of full-length bepC or bepF by primer pairs
prTR047/prTR019 or prTR017/prTR018, cutting the purified
PCR fragments with BamHI and NotI and by their ligation into
pFLAG-CMV2 (Invitrogen, CA, USA) cut accordingly. Plasmid
pMT353 was constructed by PCR amplification of dsRed by
primer pairs prMT156/prMT157, cutting the purified PCR frag-
ments with XbaI and HindIII and by their ligation into pCD353
cut accordingly. All constructs were sequence confirmed.
Plasmids pcDNA3-LIMK+, pcDNA3-cofilin1 and pcDNA3-
cofilin1_S3A were kindly provided by P. Cossart, institut Pasteur,
Paris, FR (Arber et al., 1998). Table S1 and Table S2 list all
plasmids and primers constructed or used or in this study
respectively.
Cell lines and cell culture
HeLa Kyoto b cells (Snijder et al., 2009), Ea.hy926 cells (Edgell
et al., 1983) and HEK293 cells (Graham et al., 1977) were kept in
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DMEM (Gifco, invitrogen) supplemented with 10% FCS.
HUVECs were isolated and cultivated as described (Dehio et al.,
1997).
Infection and transfection assays
The HUVEC infection assays using glass slides were performed
as described (Rhomberg et al., 2009). For a standard 96-well
plate assay, HUVEC cells (passages 3–6) were seeded at a
density of 3000 cells per well the day before infection into
gelatine-coated wells of a 96-well plate. Following over-night
incubation, cells were washed once with 50 ml M199/10% FCS
and infected with eGFP-expressing Bhe at moi of 100 per strain
in 100 ml medium M199/10% FCS supplemented with 500 mM
IPTG (Promega) to induce GFP expression and incubated for
48 h. Cytochalasin D (Sigma) was dissolved in DMSO (Fluka)
and added to the final concentrations indicated. Transfection of
HUVEC was performed using the Amaxa nucleofection kit
(Lonza) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Following
nucleofection, 5000 cells were seeded per well of a 96-well plate
and incubated for 32 h. Infection of transfected cells was per-
formed as mentioned above.
Transfection of HeLa cells was initiated by seeding 15 000
or 4500 onto glass slides into 24-well plates or into wells of a
96-well plate, respectively. Cells were transfected with Lipo-
fectamine2000 (invitogen) following manufacturer’s instructions.
In brief, Lipofectamine2000 was diluted 1:100 in optimem (Invit-
rogen) and put aside for 5 min (mixA). In the meantime, highly
pure DNA or siRNA pools targeting Rac1, Cdc42, Scar/WAVE,
WASP, Arp3 (all On-TARGETplus SMART-pool siRNAs from
Dharmacon/Thermo Fisher Scientific) or cofilin1 (1:1 pool of
experimentally validated siRNAs CFL1-3 and CFL1-6, Qiagen)
was diluted at appropriate concentrations in an equivalent
volume of optimem (mixB). Next, mixA and mixB were combined,
vortexed briefly and incubated for 20–30 min at room tempera-
ture. Following incubation, cell medium was exchanged with
fresh DMEM/10% FCS and optimem containing the transfection
complexes in a 1:1 ratio. In case of DNA transfection, cells were
washed once with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and supple-
mented with fresh DMEM/10% FCS medium 6–8 h post trans-
fection. Cells were incubated for 24 h (DNA transfection) or 36 h
(siRNA transfection) at 35°C, 5% CO2.
HeLa infections were basically carried out as described for
HUVEC infection assays. Thereby, HeLa cells were washed once
with 50 ml M199/10% FCS and infected with GFP-expressing Bhe
at moi of 500 per strain in 100 ml medium M199/10% FCS supple-
mented with 500 mM IPTG (Promega). Following 48 h incubation
cells were fixed with Para-formaldehyde (PFA).
Microspheres uptake assay was performed strictly following
the previously described procedure (Rhomberg et al., 2009).
Immunofluorescent labelling
Indirect immunofluorescent labelling was performed as described
(Dehio et al., 1997). Standard 96-well plate assays were stained
with TRITC-phalloidin (Sigma, 100 mg ml-1 stock solution, final
concentration 1:400), and DAPI (Roche, 0.1 mg ml-1) using a
Tecan Eoware freedom pipeting robot. Glasslides for confocal
microscopy were stained with Cy3- or Cy5-phalloidine (Sigma,
100 mg ml-1 stock solution, final concentration 1:100), DAPI and in
some cases a third probe using serum 2037 (polyclonal rabbit
anti-Bhe total bacteria, 1:100). or cofilin1 antibody (abcam,
ab11062). Secondary antibodies for Immunofluorescent used in
this study were Cy5-conjugated goat anti-rabbit Ig antibodies
(Dianova, Hamburg, Germany, 1:100). For cells incubated with
fluorescent microspheres, Cy5-phalloidine was used for staining
of F-actin and DAPI for staining of nuclei.
Semi-automatic image analysis and invasome
quantification
Experiments performed in 96-well plates were subjected to auto-
mated microscopy, using MD ImageXpress Micro automated
microscopes. In every well, 10 sites were imaged in up to three
different wavelengths depending on the applied cell staining.
Images were visualized using MetaExpress software (MDC) and
the number of cells per image was determined automatically by
MetaExpress in-build analysis modules (CountNuclei). Inva-
somes on the very same images were defined and counted by
eye. Using the automatically determined cell number and the
manual invasome count, the percentage of invasome positive
cells was calculated using Microsoft Office Excel. In every experi-
ment, at least 500 cells were analysed per condition.
Epi-fluorescence and confocal laser scanning
microscopy
For visualization and quantification of cellular structures, speci-
mens in a 96-well plate format were imaged with an MD ImagX-
press Micro automated microscope from Molecular devices. In
general, 10 images were taken per well. Images were further
processed semi-automatically using MetaExpress or CellProfiler;
for each quantification, at least 500 cells were analysed. For
confocal laser microscopy, the stained samples were analysed
using an IQ iXON spinning disc system from Andor in combina-
tion with an Olympus IX2-UCB microscope. Z-stacks with 20–30
focal planes with a spacing of 0.1–0.2 mm were recorded and Xz
-and yz-planes were reconstructed using Andor IQ software.
Images were exported and finalized using Metamorph, ImageJ
and Adobe photoshop.
Scanning electron microscopy
Cells were seeded onto glass slides in a 24-well plate and
transfected/infected as described above (infection and transfec-
tion assays). After incubation, cells were washed once with cold
PBS and fixed with 250 ml of 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 1¥ PBS for
30 min at room temperature. Afterwards, glutaraldehyde fixative
was washed out twice with cold PBS and once with cold ddH2O
and the samples were subsequent dehydrated with either an
acetone or Ethanol step gradient (30%, 50%, 70%, 90%, 100%;
15 min each). Dehydration was carried out at 4°C. Following
dehydration, samples were critical point-dried and sputter-coated
with a 3 nm thick Platin layer. Micrographs were taken on a
Hitachi S-4800 field emission scanning electron microscope,
using an acceleration voltage of 2 kV.
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Fig. S1. The BepG deletion mutant is not impaired in invasome
formation. HUVECs were infected for 48 h at moi = 100 with Bhe
wild-type, the effector-deficient mutant DbepA-G, DbepG or
DbepG/pbepG. Cells were fixed, stained with TRITC-phalloidin
and DAPI analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy.
Invasome structures are marked with an arrow. Scale bars are
indicated.
Fig. S2. BepC boosts BepG-promoted invasome formation.
HUVECs were infected for 48 h at moi = 100 with Bhe wild-type,
the effector-deficient mutant DbepA-G, isogenic strains DbepA-
G/pbepC, DbepA-G/pbepG or a 1:1 mixture of DbepA-G/pbepC
and DbepA-G/pbepG. Cells were fixed, stained with TRITC-
phalloidin and DAPI and analysed by confocal laser scanning
microscopy. Cells of at least 10 randomly chosen fields of vision
were quantified. Results of at least three independent
experiments  standard deviation are depicted. Using Student’s
t-test the data marked with an asterisk (P < 0.01) differ statisti-
cally significantly from wild-type control.
Fig. S3. Bhe strains used in co-infections are both engulfed by
invasome structures. HUVECs were infected for 48 h at
moi = 100 with a 1:1 mixture of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/
pbepF or DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepG, expressing
either GFP or dsRed. Cells were fixed, stained with Cy5-
phalloidin and DAPI and analysed by confocal laser scanning
microscopy. Invasome structures are marked with an arrow.
Scale bars are indicated.
Fig. S4. Bhe DbepCG is unable to trigger invasome formation.
A. HUVECs were infected with wild-type, DbepA-G, DbepC,
DbepF, DbepG, DbepC/pbepC, DbepF/pbepF and DbepG/pbepG,
at moi = 100 for 48 h. Cells were fixed, stained and analysed by
confocal laser scanning microscopy. Cells of at least 10 randomly
chosen fields of vision were quantified. Results of at least three
independent experiments  standard deviation are depicted.
Using Student’s t-test the data marked with an asterisk (P < 0.01)
differ statistically significantly from wild-type control.
B. HUVECs were infected with Bhe wild-type, DbepA-G, a 1:1
mixture of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF, or DbepA-G/
pbepG, at moi = 100 for indicated time points. Cells were fixed,
stained and analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy.
Results of at least three independent experiments  standard
deviation are depicted; n.s. indicates not-significant differences
(P > 0.5) between the indicated conditions based on Student’s
t-test.
C. HUVECs were infected with wild-type, DbepA-G, DbepG,
DbepG/pbepG, DbepCG, DbepCG/pbepC or DbepCG, DbepCG/
pbepG at moi = 100 for 48 h. Cells were fixed, stained and analy-
sed by confocal laser scanning microscopy. Cells of at least 10
randomly chosen fields of vision were quantified. Results of at
least three independent experiments  standard deviation are
depicted. Using Student’s t-test the data marked by an asterisk
differ statistically significantly (P < 0.01) from wild-type control.
Scale bars are indicated.
Fig. S5. Invasome formation is not restricted to ECs. HUVECs,
Ea.hy926, HeLa and HEK293 cells were infected for 48 h at moi
of 100 (A), 300 (B) and 1000 (C), respectively, of Bhe wild-type,
DbepA-G, DbepA-G/pbepG, or combinations of either DbepA-G/
pbepC and DbepA-G/pbepF or DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-G/
pbepG. Following fixation, staining with TRITC-phalloidin and
DAPI and automated epifluorescence microscopy, invasome for-
mation was evaluated semi-quantitatively. ++ = reference:
HUVEC infected with Bhe wild-type; ++ = invasome abundance
comparable to reference; + = invasome abundance lower than
reference; - = invasomes absent; CD implicates host cell death
due to bacterial overgrowth.
Fig. S6. Invasome formation on HeLa cells. Invasome formation
on HeLa cells was analysed after infection for 48 h with an moi of
500 of Bhe wild-type or a 1:1 mixture of DbepA-G/pbepC and
DbepA-G/pbepF.
A and B. Cells were fixed and (A) processed and analysed by
scanning electron microscopy, or (B) stained with Cy5-phalloidin
and DAPI and visualized by confocal microscopy. Invasome
structures are marked with an arrow. Scale bars are indicated.
C. HeLa cells were transfected with plasmids encoding for
eGFP–BepC (pTR1769), eGFP–BepF (pMT563) or a 1:1 mixture
of eGFP–BepC and eGFP–BepF. After 24 h incubation, cells
were infected with Bhe wild-type, DbepA-G, DbepA-G/pbepC,
DbepA-G/pbepF or a 1:1 mixture of DbepA-G/pbepC and DbepA-
G/pbepF at moi = 500 for 48 h, followed by fixation and staining
with TRITC-phalloidin and DAPI. Stained cells were imaged by
automated epifluorescence microscopy and invasome formation
was semi-automatically quantified (n > 500 cells). Results of at
least three independent experiments  standard deviation are
depicted here. Using Student’s t-test the data marked by an
asterisk differ statistically significantly (P < 0.05) from wild-type-
infected control.
Fig. S7. GFP or dsRed expression in Bhe does not affect
infectivity.
A. HeLa cells were infected with indicated Bhe strains containing
either pCD353 encoding GFP or pMT353 encoding dsRed under
control of the tac-lac promoter (Dehio and Meyer, 1997; this
study) at moi = 500. After 48 h of infection, cells were fixed,
B. henselae effectors BepC/BepF trigger invasome formation 15
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stained with Cy5-phalloidin and DAPI and analysed by confocal
microscopy. Invasomes are indicated with arrows. Scale bars are
indicated.
B. HeLa cells were infected with indicated Bhe strains containing
either pCD353 (encoding GFP) or pMT353 (encoding dsRed), or
without additional plasmid (Dehio and Meyer, 1997; this study) at
moi = 500. After 48 h of infection, cells were fixed, stained with
Cy5-phalloidin and DAPI and imaged by automated epifluores-
cence microscopy. Invasomes were quantified in a semi-
automated manner (n > 1000 cells). Using Student’s t-test the
data marked with n.s. did not differ in a statistically significant
manner (P > 0.05).
Fig. S8. Effects of ectopic expression of BepC and BepF in
HeLa cells.
A. HeLa cells were transfected with pWay19 (eGFP), pTR1769
(eGFP–BepC) or pMT563 (eGFP–BepF) and incubated for 72 h.
Following incubation, cells were fixed, stained with Cy5-phalloidin
and DAPI and visualized by confocal laser scanning microscopy.
Scale bars are indicated.
B. HeLa cells were transfected with pTR1769 (eGFP–BepC) or
pMT563 (eGFP–BepF) incubated for 24 h and infected with
DbepA-G/pbepG for 48 h with an moi of 500. Following incuba-
tion, cells were fixed, stained with Cy5-phalloidin and DAPI and
visualized by confocal laser scanning microscopy. Invasomes are
marked with white arrows. Scale bars are indicated.
Table S1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study.
Table S2. Oligonucleotide primers used in this study.
Please note: Wiley-Blackwell are not responsible for the content
or functionality of any supporting materials supplied by the
authors. Any queries (other than missing material) should be
directed to the corresponding author for the article.
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To define  the minimal portion of BepF  required  for BepC/BepF‐triggered  invasome 
formation, we  tested different Bhe strains expressing BepF mutant constructs  in standard 
co‐infection  experiments with  Bhe ΔbepA‐G/pbepC.  The  results  showed  that  i)  the  three 








Next,  we  investigated  the  effect  of  BepF  and  individual  BepF‐derived  protein 
domains on cell morphology. Microscopic analysis of Hela and NIH 3T3 cells  infected with 
ΔbepA‐G/pbepF  or  expressing  GFP‐tagged  individual  BidF  domains  showed  that  BepF 
triggers  the  formation of  filopodia‐like  structures.  In contrast,  infections with Bhe ΔbepA‐
G/pbepC  or  ΔbepA‐G/pbepG  did  not  trigger  any  obvious  changes  in  cell  morphology. 
Interestingly, the ectopic expression of constitutive‐active Cdc42 (L61‐Cdc42) or Rac1 (L61‐
Rac1) could substitute for BepF  in the process of  invasome formation,  indicating that BepF 
may activate Cdc42 and Rac1. To  investigate whether BidF1 and BidF2 domains act as GEF 
for  Cdc42  and  Rac1, we  purified His‐tagged  BidF1  and  BidF2  and  tested  the  domains  in 
guanine nucleotide exchange assays with Cdc42 and Rac1. The obtained data showed that 
the  BidF1  and  BidF2  domains  posse moderate GEF  functionalities  against  Cdc42  but  not 







purifying  His‐tagged  BidF1,  BidF2,  Cdc42  and  Rac1.  Further,  he  edited  the  materials  & 
methods  part  concerning  the  protein  purification  section.  Shyan  Low  performed 
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of  Bartonella  effector  proteins  (Beps)  via  the  VirB/VirD4  type  IV  secretion  system  into 
human cells (Rhomberg et al., 2009; Schmid et al., 2004). In particular, effector BepG alone 
or the combination of BepC and BepF subvert the regulation of the host actin cytoskeleton 
and  trigger  massive  actin  rearrangements  that  lead  to  the  establishment  of  invasome 
structures (Truttmann et al., 2010; Rhomberg et al., 2009). In this report, we investigate the 
molecular  function  of  the  effector  protein  BepF.  First,  we  show  that,  although 
phosphorylated  in  the  host  cell,  the  tyrosine‐rich  repeats  of  BepF  do  not  contribute  to 
invasome‐mediated Bhe uptake. Next, we demonstrate that the first two Bids of BepF, BidF1 
and  BidF2,  are  sufficient  to  trigger  invasome  formation  together with  BepC.  Further, we 
show  that mutating W367 of  the WxxxE motif of BidF1  inhibits  its ability  to contribute  to 
invasome  formation. Over‐expression of constitutive‐active Rho GTPases Rac1 or Cdc42  is 








Bartonella  henselae  (Bhe)  is  a  worldwide  distributed,  zoonotic  pathogen.  In  its  feline 
reservoir host (cats), it causes intraerythrocytic bacteraemia. Accidental transmission of Bhe 
from  cats  to  humans  typically  occurs  by  cat  bites  or  scratches  (Dehio,  2004).  Human 
infections with Bhe can manifest in a variety of clinical symptoms. They range from the so‐
called  cat‐scratch  disease  in  immuno‐competent  patients  to  bacillary  angiomatosis  or 
peliosis in immuno‐compromised persons, respectively (Florin et al., 2008).  
Bhe  expresses  a  VirB/VirD4  type  IV  secretion  system  (T4SS)  that  is  used  to 
translocate  Bartonella  effector  proteins  (Beps)  BepA  to  BepG  into  the  host  cell  cytosol 










Bep  translocation  into  the host cell promotes a variety of distinct phenotypes  that 
include:  (i)  inhibition  of  apoptosis,  (ii)  activation  of  the  pro‐inflammatory  response,  (iii) 
capillary‐like  sprout  formation of EC aggregates and  (iv) EnC as well as EpC  invasion by a 
cellular  structure  named  the  invasome  (Rhomberg  et  al.,  2009;  Scheidegger  et  al.,  2009; 
Selbach et al., 2009; Schmid et al., 2006; Schulein et al., 2005). Bhe  internalization via the 
invasome route  is a well controlled multi‐step process, consisting of Bhe adherence to the 
cell  surface,  Bhe  aggregation,  Bhe  engulfment  by  plasma‐membrane‐derived membrane 
protrusions and eventually Bhe internalization (Dehio et al., 1997). Invasome formation can 
be  triggered  in a  redundant manner, either by BepG alone or by  the  combined action of 
effectors BepC and BepF (Truttmann et al., 2010; Rhomberg et al., 2009).  
Various pathogenic bacteria  translocate effector proteins  into  their  respective host 
cells that interfere with Rho GTPase signaling events (Bulgin et al.,2010 ; Litvak and Selinger, 




thereby  transmitting  incoming signals  to basal  levels.  In contrast, GDP‐bound GTPases are 
not  able  to  bind  to  and  activate  their  interaction  partners  (Tybulewicz  and  Henderson, 
2009). GTPase signaling  is  in general controlled by GAP, GEF and GDI proteins. While GAPs 
(GTPase‐activating  proteins)  stimulate  the  turn‐over  of  the  GTP  to  GDP,  GEF  (guanine 
nucleotide  exchange  factor)  increase  the  exchange  rate  of  GDP with  GTP.  GDI  (guanine 
nucleotide  dissociation  inhibitor)  bind  to  the  C‐terminal  lipid  group  of  GTPases,  thereby 








Shigella share a common Trp‐xxx‐Glu motif  (WxxxE motif)  (Bulgin et al., 2010  ; Alto et al., 
2006).  The WxxxE motif   was  shown  to  be  essential  for GEF  function  although  it  is  not 
directly involved in establishing contact with the target Rho GTPases (Huang et al., 2009). 
In  this  study,  we  characterize  the  effector  protein  BepF  on molecular  level. We 
investigate  the  function  of  the  first  two  Bid  domains  BidF1  and  BidF2  during  invasome 
formation  and  the  promotion  of  filopodia‐like  structures.  We  show  that,  although 
phosphorylated  in the host cell, the tyrosine‐rich repeat motif of BepF does not contribute 
to BepC/BepF‐triggered invasome establishment. Further, we demonstrate that BepF can be 














respectively,  are  fused  together while  the  third  Bid  domain,  BidF3,  is  linked  via  a  short 





the  tyrosine‐rich  repeats  of  BepF  are  indeed  phosphorylated  upon  host  cell  entry  and 
contribute  to  invasome  formation, we generated  two BepF mutants, one having all seven 
tyrosine  replaced  with  phenylalanine  (further  referred  to  as  BepF‐YF)  and  one  mutant 
consisting only of the three BidF domains and the positively charged C‐tail (further referred 




(Fig.  S2A).  Following  immunoprecipitation  using  anti‐FLAG  agarose  beads,  tyrosine 
phosphorylation was  analyzed by Western blotting.  The  results  clearly  showed  that wild‐
type  BepF  is  tyrosine  phosphorylated  in  the  host  cell, while  neither  of  the  two mutants 
showed any detectable tyrosine phosphorylation signal (Fig. 1B). These results clearly show 
that the N‐terminal tyrosine‐containing repeat motifs are indeed phosphorylated in the host 
cell. Next, we  investigated  if  the  tyrosine‐rich repeat  is required  for BepF  to contribute  to 
invasome‐mediated Bhe internalization. Therefore, we infected HeLa cells with Bhe ΔbepA‐
G/pBepC  and  Bhe  ΔbepA‐G/pbepF,  ΔbepA‐G/pbepF‐YF  or  ΔbepA‐G/pBidF1‐3  (Fig.  1C). 
Quantification  of  invasome  formation  of  fixed,  stained  and microscopically  imaged  cells 
demonstrated that BidF1‐3 was sufficient to trigger invasome formation together with BepC 


















together  with  BepC.  In  a  next  step,  we  tested  whether  individual  BidF  domains  could 
contribute  to  invasome  formation  in  combination with  BepC.  Therefore, we  first  cloned 
FLAG‐tagged BepF mutant constructs that consist of BidF2‐3 or BidF3 only and transformed 
the  plasmids  into  Bhe  ΔbepA‐G  (Fig.  1A).  Fusion  construct  expression  and  stability  was 
tested  by Western  blot.  (Fig.  S2A).  The  new  Bhe mutant  strains  ΔbepA‐G/pBidF2‐3  and 




to a complete abolishment of  invasome  formation  (Fig. 2A). To  investigate the capacity of 
BidF1  and  BidF2  to  contribute  to  invasome  formation  in  more  details,  we  generated 
plasmids  encoding  for  eGFP‐tagged  constructs  eGFP‐BidF1,  eGFP‐BidF2,  eGFP‐BidF3  and 
eGFP‐BidF1‐2. Fusion protein stability was verified by Western blotting (Fig. S2B). Following 
transfection of HeLa cells with the indicated constructs, cells were infected with Bhe ΔbepA‐





Bid domains were  initially  identified to be required  for Bhe effector recruitment to 





charged  C‐tail  of  BepD was  translocated  into  host  cells  in  a  VirB/D4‐dependent manner 
(Schulein et al., 2005). In order to test whether the BidF1 and BidF3 domains are capable to 
serve  as  translocation  signal,  too,  we  performed  Cre  Recombinase  Reporter  Assays  for 




Cre‐BidF1  construct  fused  to  the  positively  charged  C‐tail  of  BepD  or  the  NLS‐Cre‐BidF3 




BidF1 and BidF2 function required for  invasome formation was acquired  in a  later stage of 
effector evolution while the translocation functionality was conserved. 
In  summary,  our  results  show  that  BidF1  and  BidF2,  but  not  BidF3  domains  are 




Disruption of the WxxxE motif  in BidF1  interferes with BidF1 function.  In 2008, Alto et al 
claimed  a newly defined  family of bacterial effector proteins,  all  containing  the  so‐called 
WxxxE motif, to be mimics of host cell GTPases (Alto et al., 2006). This statement was later 
revised  and  it  was  shown  for  multiple  instances  that  translocated  bacterial  proteins 






362  into  alanine  in  various  BepF‐related  constructs  to  disrupt  the WxxxE motif  (AxxxE). 
Thereafter, we co‐infected HeLa cells according to the standard protocol with Bhe ΔbepA‐




and checked  for  invasome  formation. Mutant protein stability was tested by Western blot 
(Fig. S2A). The obtained results demonstrate that, upon changing the WxxxE motif to AxxxE, 
the capacity of BepF as well as BidF1‐3 to contribute to  invasome  formation decreased to 
the  level  obtained  for  co‐infections  with  ΔbepA‐G/pbepC  and  ΔbepA‐G/pBidF2‐3,  thus 
basically eradicating  the  contribution of BidF1  to  the process of  invasome  formation  (Fig. 
3B).  Next,  we  introduced  the  mutation  into  our  eGFP‐fusion  constructs  and  quantified 
invasome  formation on HeLa  cells expressing eGFP‐fusion proteins and  infected with Bhe 






proteins, we  identified a conserved serine  residue  located six amino acids downstream of 
the glutamic acid of the WxxxE motif (Fig. 3A). This serine was present  in all WxxxE‐family 
proteins except for SifA, while being present  in BidF2 but absent  in BidF3. To test whether 
this  serine  residue  may  play  a  role  in  BidF1  and  BDF2  functionality  during  invasome 
formation, we  constructed mutant  constructs  encoding  for  GFP‐BidF1  S372A,  GFP‐BidF1 
W362A / S372A and GFP‐BidF2 S508A. The constructs were tested in standard transfection‐
infection  assays  and  invasome  formation was quantified  after 48 h of  infection with Bhe 
ΔbepA‐G/pBepC. The  results  showed  that mutation of  serines 372 and 508 did not affect 
invasome formation, implying that the indicated residue is not critical to maintain BidF1 and 
BidF2 domain function and structure (Fig. S3). 












2010;  Rhomberg  et  al.,  2009).  To  test  whether  BepF  interferes  with  Rac1‐  or  CdC42‐
mediated  signaling,  we  transfected  HeLa  cells  with  plasmids  encoding  for  myc‐tagged 
constitutive active  (c‐a) Cdc42  (L61‐Cdc42) and Rac1  (L61‐Rac1). After 24 h of  incubation, 
cells were infected with Bhe ΔbepA‐G/pBepC at an MOI = 500 and incubated for another 48 
h. Following  fixation and  staining,  invasome  formation was quantified  (Fig. 4). Our  results 
showed that Bhe ΔbepA‐G/pBepC could indeed promote invasome formation on HeLa cells 
expressing  either  L61‐Rac1  or  L61‐Cdc42.  Further,  we  also  observed  a  more  than  50% 
increase in invasome formation on HeLa cells expressing either c‐a GTPase and infected with 
Bhe  ΔbepA‐G/pBepC  and  ΔbepA‐G  /pbepF  compared  to  empty  vector  transfected  cells. 
Interestingly,  invasome  formation  on HeLa  cells  expressing  the  c‐a GTPases  and  infected 
with Bhe wild‐type decreased  compared  to  the empty  vector  control,  thereby  confirming 
previous published results (Rhomberg et al., 2009).  
Taken  together,  we  show  that  BepF  can  be  replaced  by  c‐a  GTPases  during  the 
process of  invasome  formation. The  fact  that artificial  substitution of BepF with Cdc42,or 
Rac1  leads  to  significantly  less  invasome  formation as  the combined action of BepC/BepF 
indicates  that  the  activity  of  Cdc42  and  Rac1  is  essential  for  certain  steps  of  invasome 
establishment but may act rather inhibitory on other aspects of the entire process.  
 
BepF  triggers  the  formation  of  filapodia‐like  extension  on  HeLa  and  Swiss  3T3  cells. 
Although BepF has been shown to infrequently trigger the formation of small actin foci, the 
function  of  BepF  has  mainly  been  investigated  in  the  context  of  invasome  formation 
(Truttmann  et al., 2010). However,  the  finding  that  the  c‐a GTPases Cdc42  and Rac1  can 
substitute for BepF function suggested checking for a BepF‐specific phenotype on the actin 
cytoskeleton  level  that  is  comparable  to  the effect of  c‐a Cdc42 or Rac1. To  this end, we 
infected HeLa cells with various Bhe strains at a high MOI (1000) for 48 h to trigger maximal 
phenotypic  penetrance.  After  cell  fixation,  we  analyzed  the  cells  transmission  electron 
microscopy (TEM). Uninfected as well as Bhe ΔbepA‐G, ΔbepA‐G/pBepC or ΔbepA‐G/pbepG 
infected  HeLa  cells  showed  low  levels  of  filapodia‐like  structures.  (Fig.  5A).  In  contrast, 
infection  of  the  HeLa  cells with  Bhe wild‐type  or  Bhe ΔbepA‐G/pBepF  induced  a  drastic 





other.  The  previously  reported  small  actin  foci  promoted  by  BepF  on  HUVECs  were 
completely absent on HeLa cells. 
In a next  step, we  tested our eGFP‐BidF  fusion  constructs  in  the  same TEM‐based 
assay. We  found  that  BidF1  as well  as  BidF2,  but  not  BidF3  or  BidF1  AxxxE  induced  the 
massive formation of filopodial extensions (Fig. S4). To strengthen our findings, we repeated 
the experiments with the eGFP‐fusion constructs in NIH 3T3 cells, a cellline well known for a 
highly  responsive  actin  cytoskeleton  that  is often used  to  study  stress  fibers,  lamelipodia 
and  filopodia  formation upon  system perturbation  (Guillou  et al., 2008).  To  this  end, we 
transfected serum‐starved NIH 3T3 cells with  indicated plasmids encoding  for eGFP‐fusion 
constructs as well as proper controls. After fixation and staining, cells we analyzed the actin 
cytoskeleton  phenotype  of  GFP‐positive  cells.  The  results  showed  that  eGFP‐tagged  full‐
length BepF, BidF1  and BidF2  induced  a  change  in  actin  cytoskeleton morphology  that  is 
phenotypically  identical  to  the  expression  of  c‐a  Rac1  or  c‐a  Cdc42  in  these  cells while 





BidF1  and  BidF2  harbor GEF  activity  against  Cdc42.  In  order  to  test whether  BidF1  and 
BidF2  directly  interact  and  regulate  the  Rho  GTPases  Cdc42  and  Rac1,  we  constructed 
expression  plasmids  encoding  BidF1  or  BidF2  fused  to  a  C‐terminal  hexa‐his  tag. When 
ectopically  expressed  in  cells,  HIS‐BidF1  was  shown  to  promote  invasome  formation 








minute  (cpm)  were  significantly  higher  for  BidF1  and  BidF2  compared  to  buffer  only. 












2010). Here, we show  that  the  individual Bid domains BidF1 and BidF2, but not BidF3 are 
sufficient  to  promote  invasome  formation  together with  BepC.  Sequence  analysis  of  the 
three BidF domains implies that BidF2 and BidF3 are more homologue to each other than to 
BidF1;  however,  the  general  level  of  sequence  homology  is  low.  Thus,  from  sequence 
comparison  it  is not evident why BidF1  and BidF2  can  contribute  to  invasome  formation 
while BidF3 cannot. Moreover, there is also no indication for a common host target of BidF1 
and  BidF2  on  sequence  level.  Interestingly,  all  three  BidF  domains,  when  fused  to  a 
positively charged C‐tail, enable fusion protein translocation  into the host cell. Whether or 
not  this  original Bid  function  is  still  required  in  all  three domains  is  unclear. However,  it 
could  be  speculated  that  the  multiple  Bid  domains  prime  BepF  and  also  BepG  to  be 
translocated as early  substrates while Beps  containing a  single Bid domain  such as BepA‐
BepD  align  further  down  in  the  translocation  hierarchy. However,  our data  do  not  allow 
concluding on that aspect. Nevertheless, the fact that all three BidF domains still posse the 
ability to act as a translocation signal  indicates that they may have emerged due to partial 
gene duplications of an ancestral Bep protein  containing a  single Bid domain and  fusions 
thereof. The additional functionality required for invasome formation probably evolved as a 
secondary  event  upon  the  accumulation  of mutations  in  the  BidF1  and  BidF2  domains 
(Saenz et al., 2007).  
Besides  the  three  BidF  domains,  BepF  contains  a  tyrosine‐rich  repeat  motif  that  is 
phosphorylated  in the host cell upon effector translocation.  Interestingly, the replacement 
of  all  tyrosine  residues  as well  as  the  complete  removal  of  that  protein  portion  did  not 
interfere with BepC/BepF‐mediated invasome formation, nor with BepF triggered formation 
of filopodial cell extensions.  It  is tempting to assume that BepF may  interact with multiple 




However, we were  so  far unable  to  identify a  cellular phenotype  that  is  linked  to  the N‐
terminal portion of this translocated effector protein.  
The  interference with Rho GTPases to subvert host signaling cascades  is a frequent 






report, we  show  that  BepF  can  be  replaced  by  constitutive‐active  CDC42  or  Rac1  in  the 
process of invasome formation. The findings that neither c‐a GTPase was as potent as BepF 
to  contribute  to  invasome  formation  and  that  over‐expression  of  both  c‐a  GTPases 













enable  their  own  internalization.  For  example,  S.  enteritica  serovar  typhimorium  injected 
effector  proteins  SopE1  /  SopE2  activate  Cdc42  and  Rac1  simultaneously,  promoting 
Salmonella entry, associated with characteristic membrane ruffling (Hardt et al., 1998). The 
fact  that we did not observe  increased  lamelipodia  formation  in cells expression BidF1 or 
BidF2 suggests that Rac1 is not targeted by these two protein domains, as indicated by the 
finding that BidF1 and BidF2 exhibit GEF functionality on Cdc42 but not Rac1. Compared to 





RhoA  at  equal  GEF:GTPase  ratios  as  used  in  this  study  and  does  not  reach  full  RhoA 
activation in 30 minutes (Klink et al., 2010). Moreover, the measured GEF activity of BidF1, 
BidF2  and  IpgB2  is  comparable  to  the  activity of  the RhoA‐GEF protein  EspM2 on Cdc42 
(Arbeloa  et  al.,  2010).  For  multiple  reasons,  there  is  no  comparable  quantitative  data 






performed  rather  poorly  in  in  vitro  nucleotide  exchange  assays  that  lack  any  potential 
additional cellular  interaction partner and why we were unable to detect any evidence for 
direct interaction of BidF1 / BidF2 with Cdc42.  
As BidF1 contains an  intact WxxxE motif,  it  is  tempting  to speculate  that BepF  is a 
further WxxxE‐family bacterial GEF protein. Mutation of the motif abolished BidF1 function 
on  invasome  formation  and  the  promotion  of  filopodial  structures.  Recent work  on  the 
WxxxE GEF  proteins  suggested  that  the motif  itself may  have mainly  structural  roles,  in 
particular  by  maintaining  the  conformation  of  the  putative  catalytic  loop  through 
hydrophobic  contacts  with  surrounding  residues  (Huang  et  al.,  2009).  BidF2  contains  a 
WxxxN motif  at  the  respective position,  that has  comparable electro‐chemical properties 
and  may  stabilize  a  similar  structural  conformation  as  WxxxE.  However,  sequence 
alignments of  the distinct WxxxE‐GEF proteins  together with  the  comparison of  available 
GEF‐GTPase  co‐structures  indicate  that  the WxxxE‐GEF protein  share more  than only  the 
common WxxxE‐motif  (Bulgin  et al.,  2010  ; Huang  et al., 2009).  They display  several  key 
residues  that directly contact  the GTPase  interface and are  important  for GEF  function.  In 










BepF  in  the  process  of  invasome  formation  is  presumably  the  activation  of Cdc42.  Thus, 
BepC may act  in a process  that  is  involved  in  the  control of Rac1. BepC  consists of a  FIC 
domain and a single c‐terminal Bid domain. Recently, FIC domains have been demonstrated 
to  reversibly modify Rho GTPases by AMPylation,  thereby  inhibiting  their  interaction with 
downstream partners  (Roy and Mukherjee, 2009). Thus,  it  is  tempting  to speculate  that  i) 








Bacterial  Strains, Growth Conditions,  Conjugations. B.  henselae  strains were  cultured  as 
previously described on solid agar plates (Columbia base agar supplemented with 5% sheep 





Plasmid Construction. DNA manipulations were  carried out  following  standard protocols. 
Vectors pCD353, pMS007, pPG100 and derivatives, pRS79, pMT563 and pTR1769 as well as 
peGFP‐Cdc42,  peGFP‐Cdc42,  pRK5mycL61‐Cdc42,  pRK5mycL61‐Rac1  have  been  described 
(see  table S1  for plasmid origins).   eGFP‐Bep  fusion plasmids pMT560, pMT562, pMT567, 
pMT591, pMT592, pMT593, pMT597. pMT612, pMt613 and pMT614 were obtained by PCR 
amplification of  the  respective  insert with  the corresponding primers, cutting  the purified 
PCR products with XmaI and XbaI and their ligation into pWAY21 (eGFP, Molecular Motion, 
Montana Labs) cut accordingly. pMT001, pMT004, pMT005, pMT030, pMT031 and pMT52 
were  generated  by  PCR  amplification  of  the  respective  insert  with  the  corresponding 
primers, cutting  the purified PCR products with NdeI and  their  ligation  into NdeI‐digested 





and  their  ligation  into  pRS79,  cut  accordingly.  Plasmids  pMT573,  pMT574,  pMT575  and 
pMT579 were  cloned  by  PCR  amplification  of  the  respective  inserts  using  corresponding 









as described  (Truttmann et al., 2010).  In brief,  cells were  seeded out,  incubated o/n and 
transfected  with  DNA  using  Lipofectamine2000  (invitogen),  following  manufacturer’s 






















transferred  onto  nitrocellulose membranes  (Hybond, Amersham  Biosciences)  and  probed 
either  against  the  FLAG epitope using mouse monoclonal  anti‐FLAG  antibody M2  (Sigma, 
1:1000)  or  against  the  Cre  epitope  using  polyclonal  anti‐Cre  antibody  (EMD  Biosciendes, 
Novagen,  1:10000).  Novel  eGFP‐Bep  fusion  proteins were  assessed  for  their  stability  by 
analysis of total cell lysates obtained from HeLa cells transfected with plasmids encoding the 
respective  constructs  and  incubated  for  24  h. After  protein  separation  by  SDS‐PAGE  and 
transfer  onto  nitrocellulose, membranes were  examined  for  the  presence  of  eGFP  using 














plasmids  pRS79,  pMT041  or  pMT043,  respectively,  at  an MOI  =  400  in  100  µl medium 




Protein  purification.  GST‐tagged  Cdc42,  Rac1  and  SopE  were  expressed  and  purified 
according to published protocols: (Hardt et al., 1998; Self and Hall, 1995) for expression and 
(Smith and Rittinger, 2002) for purification. BidF1, BidF2 and BidF1‐2 were expressed as C‐






resuspended  in  50  mM  Tris  pH8,  500  mM  NaCl,  50  mM  L‐Arg,  50  mM  L‐Glu,  10  mM 
imidazole  and  1  EDTA‐free  protease  inhibitor  cocktail  tablet  (Roche  Diagnostics)  and 
disrupted  using  French  press  (40K  French  pressure  cell,  Thermo  Electron  Corporation). 




elution  buffer  (50 mM  Tris  pH8,  500 mM  NaCl,  50 mM  L‐Arg,  50 mM  L‐Glu,  500 mM 
Imidazole). The eluted proteins were  concentrated via an Amicon Ultra device  (Millipore) 
and loaded on a Hiload Superdex 75 prep grade 16/60 gel filtration column (GE Healthcare), 










.mg/ml BSA,  5 μM  [H]3‐GTP)  and  i)  0.1 mM  EDTA,  ii)1‐10 μg  SopE  or  ii)  1‐100 μg BidF1, 
BidF1‐F2,  BidF2  or  BidF3.  The  reaction  mix  was  further  mixed  and  incubated  at  25°C. 
Samples were withdrawn at  indicated time‐points,  immediately mixed with 800 μl  ice‐cold 
buffer  X  and  transferred  onto  nitrocellulose  membranes  (Sartorius  stedim  biotech). 
Membranes were washed five times with 5 ml of  ice‐cold wash buffer (50 mM Tris‐HCl pH 
7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2) using an active‐preassure vacuum device and thereafter 
air‐dried  for  60  min.  GTP‐loading  of  GTPases  was  determined  by  sinciliation  counting, 
measuring  each  sample  for  two minutes  and  calculating  the  counts  per minute  (cpm). 






Semi‐autmatic  image  analysis,  invasome  quantification  and  microscopy.  Image  analysis 
and invasome quantification was performed as described (Truttmann et al., 2010). In brief, 
cells were  automatically  imaged  in  up  to  three  different wavelengths  depending  on  the 






signal  intensity  of  each  filtered  nucleus was  calculated  from  the GFP‐image.  Finally,  the 
number of GFP‐positive nuclei was determined and  the percentage of GFP‐positive nuclei 
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Figure 1. Tyrosine phosphorylation of BepF  is not essential  for  invasome  formation.  (A) 
Schematic  representation  of  BepF,  the  tyrosine  phosphorylation  sites  and  the  individual 
domains.  The  black  bars  indicate  the  corresponding  size  of  GFP‐  or  FLAG‐tagged  BepF 
truncated  constructs  used  in  this  study.  (B) HeLa  cells were  infected with  indicated  Bhe 
strains at an MOI = 500  for 48 h. Following anti FLAG‐IP, samples were subjected  to SDS‐
PAGE,  transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane and probed using anti‐FLAG antibodies 
(left  panel).  Upon  stripping,  membranes  were  re‐probed  using  anti‐phosphotyrosine 
antibodies (right panel). (C) HeLa cells were infected with indicated Bhe strains at an MOI = 
500  for  48  h.  Following  fixation,  staining  with  TRITC‐Phalloidin  and  DAPI  and  image 
acquisition by  automated epifluorescence microscopy,  invasomes were quantified  (n>500 
cells). Results of at  least 3  independent experiments +/‐  standard deviation are depicted. 
Student’s t‐test was performed as indicated. (D) HeLa cells were transfected with indicated 
plasmids for 24 h and thereafter infected with Bhe ΔbepA‐G/pBepC at an MOI = 500 for 48 
h.  Following  fixation,  staining  with  TRITC‐Phalloidin  and  DAPI  and  image  acquisition  by 
automated epifluorescence microscopy, invasomes were quantified (n>500 cells). Results of 






Figure  2.  Individual  BidF  domains  BidF1  and  BidF2  are  sufficient  to  trigger  invasome 
formation together with BepC. (A) HeLa cells were infected with indicated Bhe strains at an 
MOI = 500  for 48 h. Following  fixation, staining with TRITC‐Phalloidin and DAPI and  image 
acquisition by  automated epifluorescence microscopy,  invasomes were quantified  (n>500 
cells). Results of at  least 3  independent experiments +/‐  standard deviation are depicted. 
Student’s t‐test was performed as indicated. (B) HeLa cells were transfected with indicated 
plasmids for 24 h and thereafter infected with Bhe ΔbepA‐G/pBepC at an MOI = 500 for 48 
h.  Following  fixation,  staining  with  TRITC‐Phalloidin  and  DAPI  and  image  acquisition  by 
automated epifluorescence microscopy, invasomes were quantified (n>500 cells). Results of 
at  least  3  independent  experiments  +/‐  standard  deviation  are  depicted.  (C) 
Ea.hy926/pRS56‐c#B1 cells were infected with indicated Bhe strains at an MOI = 400 for 96 





Figure  3. Disruption  of  the WxxxE motif  in  BidF1  interferes with  BidF1  function  during 
invasome  formation.  (A)  Amino  acid  sequence  alignment  of  so‐far  described  WxxxE 
effectors and BepF domains BidF1, BidF2 and BidF3. Homologue amino acids are highlighted 
in  grey  to  dark  depending  on  the  conservation  level.  (B)  HeLa  cells were  infected with 
indicated  Bhe  strains  at  an MOI  =  500  for  48  h.  Following  fixation,  staining with  TRITC‐




G/pBepC at an MOI = 500  for 48 h. Following  fixation,  staining with TRITC‐Phalloidin and 
DAPI  and  image  acquisition  by  automated  epifluorescence microscopy,  invasomes  were 





Figure  4.  L61‐Cdc42  and  L61‐Rac1  can  substitute  for  BepF  in  the  process  of  invasome 







Figure  5.  BepF  triggers  the  formation  of  filopodia‐like  structures.  (A)  HeLa  cells  were 
infected with indicated Bhe strains at an MOI = 500 for 48 h. Following fixation, and critical‐
point  drying,  cells were  visualized  by  TEM microscopy.  Representative  images  of  parallel 
infections are depicted. Scale bare  is  indicated. (B) Swiss 3T3 cells were serum‐starved for 
48 h  and  thereafter  transfected with  indicated plasmids  for 24 h.  Following  fixation,  and 






plain  assay  buffer  were  used  as  controls.  Time‐points  and  protein  concentrations  are 
indicated.  Results  of  at  least  3  independent  experiments  +/‐  standard  deviation  are 







Figure  S1.  In  silico  analysis  of  BepF.  (A)  BepF  amino  acid  sequence.  Predicted  tyrosine 
phosphorylation motifs (violet) as well as  individual Bid domains BidF1 (red), BidF2 (green) 





were transfected with  indicated plasmids and  incubated for 48 h. Following cell  lysis, total 
cell extract was  separated by SDS‐PAGE,  transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane and 
probed using anti‐GFP antibodies. (B)  Indicated Bhe strains were  induced for 48 h on CBA‐
blood  plates  and  thereafter  lysed.  Total  Bhe  lysates  were  separated  by  SDS‐PAGE, 






Figure S3. Serine 372  (BidF1) and 508  (BidF2) are not essential  for Bid domain  function. 
HeLa cells were  transfected with  indicated plasmids  for 24 h and  thereafter  infected with 
Bhe  ΔbepA‐G/pBepC  at  an MOI  =  500  for  48  h.  Following  fixation,  staining with  TRITC‐








were  transfected  with  indicated  plasmids  for  48  h.  Following  fixation,  and  critical‐point 











Figure  S6.  Hexa‐HIS‐tagged  BidF1  is  functional  in  invasome  formation.  HeLa  cells were 
transfected  with  indicated  plasmids  for  24  h  and  thereafter  infected  with  Bhe  ΔbepA‐
G/pBepC at an MOI = 500  for 48 h. Following  fixation,  staining with TRITC‐Phalloidin and 
DAPI  and  image  acquisition  by  automated  epifluorescence microscopy,  invasomes  were 
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Name           Pos   Context    Score  Pred 
_________________________v_________________ 
BepFprotein     29   LRKRYEQTA  0.141    . 
BepFprotein     85   QTPLYATPL  0.724  *Y* 
BepFprotein    121   STPLYATPS  0.939  *Y* 
BepFprotein    157   STPLYATPS  0.939  *Y* 
BepFprotein    185   SEPLYATPL  0.988  *Y* 
BepFprotein    213   SEPLYATPL  0.988  *Y* 
BepFprotein    241   SEPLYATPL  0.988  *Y* 
BepFprotein    269   NEPLYATAA  0.984  *Y* 
BepFprotein    297   LLEAYKEEI  0.028    . 
BepFprotein    303   EEIKYWCGI  0.839  *Y* 
BepFprotein    309   CGIVYGDRL  0.106    . 
BepFprotein    366   AEENYLALR  0.891  *Y* 
BepFprotein    376   TINSYVYTL  0.165    . 
BepFprotein    378   NSYVYTLKY  0.068    . 
BepFprotein    382   YTLKYSQQK  0.271    . 
BepFprotein    432   PSVLYSQTE  0.303    . 
BepFprotein    439   TEVQYWSKI  0.636  *Y* 
BepFprotein    449   FGNPYILQY  0.145    . 
BepFprotein    453   YILQYRIED  0.016    . 
BepFprotein    512   AIEGYADAV  0.754  *Y* 
BepFprotein    527   IVQEYQVQQ  0.018    . 
BepFprotein    653   QIEIYNWCN  0.076    . 
BepFprotein    660   CNIVYNNPL  0.583  *Y* 




Tyrosine kinase group (Y_kin)
Abl Kinase Gene Card ABL1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
Y149 0.2138 0.002 % PQDSTPLYATPSPQQ 1.032
Abl Kinase Gene Card ABL1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
Y213 0.2366 0.002 % SQDSEPLYATPLPQR 1.032
Abl Kinase Gene Card ABL1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
Y241 0.2366 0.002 % NQDSEPLYATPLPQR 1.032
Abl Kinase Gene Card ABL1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
Y269 0.2366 0.002 % SQDSEPLYATPLPQR 1.032
Abl Kinase Gene Card ABL1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
Y185 0.2655 0.003 % SQDSTPLYATPSPHK 1.032
Abl Kinase Gene Card ABL1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
Y113 0.2925 0.011 % SSSQTPLYATPLPQQ 1.032




































































































































































































































































pWay21    Mamalian expression vector for eGFP  Molecular Motion lab,  




















pMT560    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BidF1‐F3   This study 
pMT562    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BidF3   This study 
pMT563    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BepF   This study 
pMT567    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BidF1   This study 
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pMT591    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BidF1‐F2   This study 
pMT592    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BepF aa1‐298   This study 
pMT593    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BidF1 W367A   This study 
pMT597    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BidF1‐F2 W367A This study 
pMT612    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BepF S372A   This study 
pMT613    derivative of pWAY21, encoding eGFP‐BepF  This study 
    W362A, S372A 




pPG106     derivative of pPG100, encoding FLAG‐BepF  (Rhomberg et al. 2009) 
pPG107     derivative of pPG100, encoding FLAG‐BepG  (Rhomberg et al. 2009) 
pRS79    Cre‐vector encoding NLS::Cre::BepD (aa 352‐534)  (Schulein et al., 2005) 
pRS110    Cre‐vector encoding NLS::Cre::BepF (aa 352‐534)  (Schulein et al., 2005) 




Name  Sequencea        Restriction site  construct 
pMT109  ATCATACCATGGCAACAGCTGCTCCATCACAATCACCACGC        NcoI    HIS‐BidF1‐2 
pMT153  GGGAATTCCATATGTTAGTGATGATGATGATGATGTGCTTTAGCCGGTTCAGT  NdeI    HIS‐BidF2 / BidF1‐2 
  AGAAAGTTC 
pMT154  ATCATACCATGGCAATGAGCGCTGAAAAGGAGAGAGCACCTCTCT    NcoI    HIS‐BidF2 
pMT196  ATCATACCATGGCACCCATGCTAGGAGAAGAACTCTCA        NcoI    HIS‐BidF3 
pMT197  GGGAATTCCATATGTTAGTGATGATGATGATGATGGAGTGCCAGCACCATTTT  NdeI    HIS‐BidF3 
  TTGTGT 
pMT109  ATCATACCATGGCAACAGCTGCTCCATCACAATCACCACGC        NcoI    HIS‐BidF1 
pMT110  GGGAATTCCATATGTTAGTGATGATGATGATGATGTGCTTGCGTTCTGTGTGTT  NdeI    HIS‐BidF1 
  TGTTGTTCAT 
pMT064  AAAAATTCCCCGGGATGACAGCTGCTCCATCACA        XmaI    GFP‐BidF1 / BidF1 W362A 
pMT104  GGGAATTCTCTAGATTGCGTTCTGTGTGTTTGTTGTT        XbaI    GFP‐BidF1 / BidF1 W362A 
pMT105  ATAATATGCGGCCGCGATGACAGCTGCTCCATCACAATCA        NotI    HA‐GFP‐BidF1 
pMT106  ATCTTATGGATCCTTGCGTTCTGTGTGTTTGTTGT        BamHI    HA‐GFP‐BidF1 
pMT128  AAAAATTCCCCGGGATGAGCGCTGAAAAGGAGAGAG        XmaI    GFP‐BidF1‐2 / BidF1‐2 W362A 
pMT129  GGGAATTCTCTAGATTATTTAGCCGGTTCAGTAGAAAG        XbaI    GFP‐BidF1‐2 / BidF1‐2 W362A 
PMT64  AAAAATTCCCCGGGATGACAGCTGCTCCATCACA        XmaI    GFP‐BidF2 
pMT130  GGGAATTCTCTAGATTATTTAGCCGGTTCAGTAGAAAG        XbaI    GFP‐BidF2 
pMT20  CGCACGCCTCCACAAAGACCACCGCGCGCAAAAGACAAAGA        ‐    FLAG‐BepF‐YF 
129
pMT32  GGGAATTCCATATGATGAAAAAAAACCAACCATCC        NdeI    FLAG‐BepF‐YF / BepF W362A 
              BidF1‐3 W362A / BidF2‐3 /  
pMT114  CATACGCGTCGACAAACAGCTGCTCCATCACAATCA        SalI    NLS‐Cre‐BIDF1 C‐tail BepD 
pMT121  TGATGTCTGTGTTCACCGGGTTGCGTTCTGTGTGTTTGTTG            NLS‐Cre‐BIDF1 C‐tail BepD 
pMT122  CAACAAACACACAGAACGCAACCCGGTGAACACAGACATCA            NLS‐Cre‐BIDF1 C‐tail BepD 
pMT123  TATGTCCCCCGGGTTACTCAGTCGAAAGACTGGGCCT        XmaI    NLS‐Cre‐BIDF1 C‐tail BepD 
pMT118  CATACGCGTCGACAAGAACTCTCATGGCAAGTTGCAAA        SalI    NLS‐Cre‐BIDF3 C‐tail BepF 
pMT119  TATGTCCCCCGGGTTATTGCTGTCGTTTCACGTTTT        XmaI    NLS‐Cre‐BIDF3 C‐tail BepF 
pMT31  GGGAATTCCATATGTTAGAGTGCCAG        NdeI    FLAG‐BepF‐YF / BidF1‐3 / 
pMT67  GGGAATTCTCTAGATTAGAGTGCCAG        XbaI    GFP‐BepF / BidF1‐3 
pMT21  GCGCGGTGGTCTTTGTGGAGGCGTGCGAACTGG        ‐    FLAG‐BepF‐YF 
pMT62  GACAAACATATGATGCAACAAACACACAGAACGCAAAGCGC        NdeI    FLAG‐BidF2‐3 
pMT64  AAAAATTCCCCGGGATGACAGCTGCTCCATCACA        XmaI    GFP‐BidF1‐3 
pMT63  GACAAACATATGATGCCCATGCTAGGAGAAGAACTC        NdeI    FLAG‐BidF3 
pMT145  CTAGTCTAGATTATGCGTAGAGAGGTTCGTTGTC        XbaI    GFP‐NterF 
pMT144  TACCCCCCGGGATGAAAAAAAACCAACCATCCT        XmaI    GFP‐NterF 
pMT68  AATATACCCGGGATGAAAAAAAACCAACCATCCT        XmaI    GFP‐BepF 

















Bartonella henselae  (Bhe) Houston‐1  invasion via the  invasome route depends on massive 




formation, we performed  an  imaging‐based high‐throughput RNAi  screen using  invasome 
formation as readout. Upon  initial hit scoring and re‐evaluation/validation of primary hits, 
the transmembrane receptor subunit integrin β1, the tyrosine kinases FAK and Src as well as 
the  adaptor  proteins  paxilin,  vinculin  and  talin1 were  confirmed  as  essential  players  for 
invasome  establishment.  Re‐investigation  of  the  confirmed  screening  hits  in  additional 
assays  implicated  that  integrin  β1  is  important  for  Bhe  effector  translocation  and  the 
establishment of the F‐actin  invasome structure.  In contrast, Cdc42, Rac1, FAK, Src, talin1, 
vinculin and paxilin only contributed  to  the  later process. Additionally, Bhe was  shown  to 




the  F‐actin  rearrangements  that  build  up  the  invasome.  Next,  by  over‐expressing  the 
dominant‐negative integrin β1 isoform B, we demonstrate that outside‐in signaling is crucial 
for  invasome  establishment.  Investigations  of  the  role  of  FAK  and  Src  kinase  during 
invasome  formation  by  different  means  confirmed  these  results.  In  a  next  step,  by 
performing knock‐down/rescue experiments, we show that talin1‐, but not talin2‐mediated 
inside‐out activation of  integrins  is required  for  invasome  formation. Thus, we present  for 
the first time an example of a bacterial pathogen that employs both outside‐in and  inside‐
out  signaling  during  host  cell  invasion.  Performing  heterologous  complementation 
experiments  using  talin1  knock‐down  Hela  cells  and  various  mouse‐talin1  (mtalin1) 
constructs, we demonstrate  that  the head domain of mtalin1  is  sufficient  to complement 
talin1 knock‐down and  that calpain2‐promoted proteolytic cleavage of mtalin1  is required 
for  invasome  establishment.  Finally, we  show  that  paxilin  localizes  to  sites  of  invasome 
formation  and  identify  vinculin  as  additional  player  during  invasome  establishment  that 
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significantly  contributed  to  the  establishment  of  a  functional  image  analysis  pipeline  by 
programming  additional  modules  and  functionalities  for  CellProfiler  and  enhanced 
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cellular  functions.  Two  redundant  pathways  dependent  on  BepG  or  the  combination  of 
BepC and BepF trigger the formation of a bacterial uptake structure termed the  invasome. 
Invasome  formation  is  a  multi‐step  process  consisting  of  bacterial  adherence,  effector 
translocation,  aggregation  of  bacteria  on  the  cell  surface  and  engulfment  and  eventually 
complete internalization of the formed bacterial aggregate in an F‐actin‐dependent manner. 
In the present study, we show that Bhe‐triggered invasome formation depends on integrin‐




not  talin2,  is  required  for  inside‐out activation of  integrin β1 during  invasome  formation. 
Finally,  integrin‐β1‐mediated  outside‐in  signaling  via  FAK,  Src,  paxillin  and  vinculin  is 
necessary for invasome formation. This is the first example of a bacterial entry process that 








The  zoonotic  pathogen  Bartonella  henselae  (Bhe),  which  is  found  world‐wide,  causes 
persistent  asymptomatic  infections  in  cats  that  serve  as  mammalian  reservoir  host. 
Accidental transmission of Bhe to humans via cat scratches or bites can manifest in a broad 
spectrum  of  clinical  symptoms. While  immuno‐competent  patients  typically  develop  cat‐
scratch  disease,  (Florin  et  al.,  2008),  immuno‐compromised  patients  often  suffer  from 
bacillary angiomatosis or peliosis, which is characterized by vaso‐proliferative lesions in liver 
or skin, respectively (Dehio, 2005). 




of  an NF‐κB‐dependent  pro‐inflammatory  response,  (iii)  capillary‐like  sprout  formation  of 
ECs embedded in a 3D‐matrix and (iv) bacterial invasion of ECs as well as epithelial cells by a 
unique cellular structure  termed  the  invasome  (Rhomberg et al., 2009; Scheidegger et al., 
2009; Schmid et al., 2006; Schmid et al., 2004; Selbach et al., 2009). Invasome formation in 
particular has been shown  to depend on  the  translocation of BepG or  the combination of 
BepC and BepF into the recipient cells (Dehio et al., 1997; Rhomberg et al., 2009; Schmid et 
al., 2004; Schulein and Dehio, 2002; Schulein et al., 2005; Truttmann et al.,  in press). Bhe 
internalization  via  the  invasome  route  is  a  tightly  controlled  process,  consisting  of  initial 
adherence,  effector  protein  translocation,  the  formation  of  bacterial  clusters  and 




The  small GTPases Rac1  and Cdc42,  their effectors WASP  and  SCAR/Wave  as well  as  the 
downstream  actin  nucleation  complex  Arp2/3  have  been  shown  to  be  essential  for 
controlling F‐actin rearrangements, leading to the establishment of the  invasome structure 
(Rhomberg  et  al.,  2009).  In  addition,  recent  work  has  indicated  that  BepC  and  BepF‐






Yersinia  enterocolitica  and  Yersinia  pseudotuberculosis  express  the  protein  invasin  that 
binds with high affinity to the  integrin α5β1, thereby  initiating bacteria uptake  in a zipper‐
like  manner  (Isberg  and  Barnes,  2001).  In  contrast,  the  gram‐positive  pathogen 




host cells (Agerer et al., 2003). In addition to the  impact of  integrins  in mediating bacterial 
entry, it has recently been demonstrated that the human pathogen Helicobater pylori binds 
via  its  decorated  T4SS  pilus  to  the  integrin  β1  subunit,  resulting  in  the  injection  of  the 
bacterial effector protein CagA and simultaneous activation of tyrosine kinases FAK and Src 
(Jimenez‐Soto et al., 2009; Kwok et al., 2007).  
Integrins  are  capable of promoting bi‐directional  signal  transduction events  across 










mediated  signaling  cascades.  Further,  we  demonstrate  that  Bhe  directly  interacts  with 
integrin β1 in a fibronectin‐independent manner. Moreover, we report that integrin β1 in its 
active conformation is essential for Bhe‐mediated effector translocation and the eventual F‐








An  RNA  interference  (RNAi)  screen  identified  several  components  associated  with 
integrin‐mediated  signaling  that  are  essential  for  invasome  formation.  Invasome 
formation  promoted  by  a  spontaneous  streptomycin‐resistant  variant  of  Bartonella 
henselae  ATCC49882T  (Schmid  et  al.,  2004)  (further  referred  to  as  Bhe  wild‐type)  has 
previously  been  shown  to  depend  on  the  small  Rho  GTPases  Rac1  and  Cdc42,  their 
downstream interaction partners WASF and Scar/WAVE as well as on the G‐actin nucleation 
complex Arp2/3 (Rhomberg et al., 2009; Truttmann et al.,  in press).  In order to  investigate 
which additional host cell factors may contribute to the process of Bhe wild‐type‐triggered 
invasome  formation,  we  performed  an  immuno‐fluorescence  microscopy‐based  RNA 
interference (RNAi) screen in HeLa cells (FIG 1A). The short interfering RNA duplexes (siRNA) 
used  targeted  251  different  genes,  including  all  human  tyrosine  kinases  and  integrin 
subunits  (for  detailed  description  of  the  experimental  setup,  image  analysis,  and  hit 
selection  see materials  and methods).  Following data processing,  41  of  the  251  targeted 
genes were selected for validation (table S1, Fig. 1B) using three additional siRNAs per gene. 
Out  of  the  41  primary  hits,  only  8  genes  passed  the more  stringent  hit  selection  of  the 





receptor  integrin  β1,  and  the  adaptor  proteins  paxillin,  talin1  and  vinculin  as  novel 
components essential for  invasome formation. Interestingly, all eight proteins  identified by 
the RNAi screen contribute to or are regulated by  integrin β1‐mediated signaling cascades 
that have been  shown  to be essential  for  the  internalization of other bacterial pathogens 










α5β1  integrin,  and  adhesion  of  wild‐type  Bhe  was  assessed  following  60  minutes  of 






microscopic  images.  The  findings  demonstrated  that  adherence  of  wild‐type  Bhe  was 
significantly increased on cells expressing β1A compared to the corresponding integrin β1A 
knock‐out  cells  (Fig.  2B).  To  test  if  the  interaction of wild‐type Bhe with  integrin β1 was 
mediated by human fibronectin (hFN) recruitment to the bacterial cell surface, as shown for 
S. aureus  (Agerer et al., 2003), we  incubated wild‐type Bhe for 48 hours  in M199 medium 
containing 100 μg/ml of hFN (Fig. S1B). Microscopic analysis showed that wild‐type Bhe did 
not  bind  hFN.  Complementary  analysis  of  invasome  formation  in  the  presence  of  hFN 
antibodies  showed  that  hFN  depletion  did  not  interfere  with  wild‐type  Bhe‐triggered 
invasome formation (Fig. S1C).  
Next,  we  investigated  whether  effector  protein  translocation  was  inhibited  by 
knockdown  of  validated  hits  from  the  siRNA  screen,  performing  a  calmodulin‐dependent 
adenylate cyclase  (Cya) reporter assay  for VirB/D4‐dependent translocation  (Schmid et al., 
2006; Sory and Cornelis, 1994). Therefore, HeLa cells were transfected with the respective 
siRNAs  and  infected with Bhe wild‐type  containing plMS404  encoding  the  FLAG‐Cya‐BidD 








We  then  analyzed whether  any  of  the  validated  hits were  required  for  processes 
occurring  after  effector  translocation.  Therefore,  HeLa  cells  were  first  transfected  with 




GFP‐BepC/BepG‐expressing  cells  with  Bhe  ΔbepA‐G  yielded  approximately  8%  invasome 
positive cells (Fig. S1C). The results showed that knockdown of any of the validated hits led 
to a significant decrease in BepC/BepG‐triggered invasome formation except for Cdc42 (Fig. 
2D),  indicating  that  integrin β1‐mediated downstream signaling  is  required  for  the F‐actin 
recruitment process  leading  to  the engulfment of  the bacterial  aggregate  that eventually 
results in formation of invasomes.  
To  test  for  local  protein  enrichment  of  the  indicated  proteins  with  invasome 
structures, we  stained HeLa cells  infected  for 48 hours with wild‐type Bhe using different 
antibodies (Ab) recognizing the activated forms of FAK (pY397), Src (pY418), paxillin (Y118) 
and  integrin  β1  (Ab  12G10)  as well  as  talin1  and  vinculin  (Fig.  2E).  Cdc42  and  Rac1  co‐
localization  with  invasome  structures  was  previously  reported  (Rhomberg  et  al.,  2009). 
Image analysis by  confocal microscopy  showed  that FAK pY397, Src pY418, paxillin pY118 
were all enriched at  the edges of  the characteristic F‐actin rings  that shape  invasomes.  In 
contrast, active integrin β1 was only slightly enriched while no specific enrichment of talin1 







Integrins  can  exist  in  three  different  conformations.  In  the  bent,  inactive  conformation 
integrins  posses  a  low  affinity  for  ligands  and  are  found  dispersed  over  the  cell  surface 
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(Takagi  et  al.,  2002).  In  the  primed  conformation,  integrins  are  in  an  intermediate  state 
between  the  inactive,  closed and  the active,  fully extended  conformation, and display an 
increased binding  affinity  for  ligands  (Askari et  al., 2009).  Finally,  in  the extended,  active 
conformation, integrins interact with high affinity with diverse single or multivalent ligands. 
Because  our  results  show  that  integrin  β1  knockdown  interferes  with  effector  protein 
translocation  and  invasome  formation  (Fig.  1C,  2C,  D),  we  wanted  to  investigate  the 
consequence  of Ab‐mediated  stabilization  of  the  extended,  active  or  the  closed,  inactive 
conformation on invasome formation. To address this question, we infected HeLa cells with 
wild‐type  Bhe  in  the  presence  of  different  integrin  β1  Ab  and  checked  for  invasome 
formation. A list of integrin β1 Ab used and their respective binding sites can be found in the 
supplementary material  (Fig. S2A, B). The  results clearly showed  that  invasome  formation 
was  completely  abolished  in  cells  infected  with  wild‐type  Bhe  and  treated  with  the 
inhibitory  integrin β1 P5D2 Ab, whereas  the presence of  stimulating Ab had no effect on 









The  interaction  of  the  extended  integrin  conformation with  its  ligand  is  often  associated 
with integrin clustering and stimulation of integrin‐mediated downstream signaling cascades 
(Cluzel  et  al.,  2005;  Luo  and  Springer,  2006).  To  test  for  a  specific  recruitment  of  active 
integrin β1  to  sites of  invasome  formation, we  first  infected HeLa  cells  for 24 hours with 
wild‐type Bhe. Polystyrene microspheres coated with either stimulating or inhibiting integrin 
β1 Ab were then added to the cells, and  incubated for another 24 hours. Examination and 
quantification  of  fixed  and  stained  samples  by  confocal  microscopy  showed  that 
approximately 92% of microspheres  coated with  stimulating  integrin β1 Ab  clustered and 








for  another  24  hours  resulted  in  the  same  findings  as  seen  on  HeLa  cells  (Fig.  S4A). 
Quantification of microspheres distribution on Ea.hy926 cells showed  that approx. 75% of 
microspheres coated with stimulatory  integrin β1 Ab  localized to  invasomes, whereas only 
approx.  20%  of  beads  coated with  inhibitory  integrin  β1  Ab  co‐localized with  invasome 
structures (Fig. S4B). Uncoated microspheres showed a random distribution. These findings 
strongly  indicate that  integrin receptors containing active  integrin β1 are actively recruited 
to sites of invasome formation.  
 
Integrin  β1‐mediated  outside‐in  signaling  via  FAK  and  Src  is  required  for  invasome 
establishment. 
To  test  whether  integrin  β1‐mediated  outside‐in  signaling  contributes  to  invasome 





approximately 70%  (Fig. 4C), strongly suggesting  that  integrin‐dependent FAK activation  is 
crucial for invasome formation. Next, we assessed the role of the two tyrosine kinases FAK 
and Src in the process of invasome assembly in more detail. FAK and Src are known to serve 
as  phosphorylation  hubs  that mediate  downstream  signal  transduction  from  integrins  to 
Rho GTPases and other targets  (Luo and Springer, 2006). To  investigate the role of FAK  in 
the process of invasome formation, HeLa cells were transfected with plasmids encoding the 
FAK mutants FAK pY397F, FAK pY861F or FAK pY925F prior to infection with wild‐type Bhe. 
Tyrosine  397  is  auto‐phosphorylated  upon  FAK  activation,  and  generates  a  high‐affinity 




et  al.,  2004).  Phosphorylation  of  tyrosine  925  creates  a  binding  site  for  the  single  SH2‐
domain  of  the  adaptor  protein  Grb2,  which  links  integrin  activation  to  the  Ras‐MAPK 




To  further  validate  the  involvement  of  the  Src  kinase  in  the  process  of  invasome 
formation, HeLa cells were treated with specific Src kinase inhibitors prior to infection. The 
results showed a significant dose‐dependent decrease in invasome formation in response to 
either  of  two  Src  kinase  inhibitors  (Fig.  4E,  S5A).  Taken  together,  our  data  suggests  that 
outside‐in  signaling  via  integrin  β1  through  FAK  and  Src  kinase  is  critical  for  invasome 
formation.  Further,  the Ras‐MAPK pathway  appears not  to be  involved  in  the process of 
invasome establishment.  
 
Talin1‐  but  not  talin2‐mediated  inside‐out  signaling  via  integrin  β1  is  required  for 
invasome formation.  
In  our  initial  screen,  we  identified  talin1,  but  not  talin2,  as  a  protein  contributing  to 
invasome  formation. The  talin1  isoform  is an adaptor protein  that  is essential  in coupling 
conformational changes of integrins to downstream signaling cascades, and has been shown 
to initiate integrin activation (Anthis et al., 2009; Shattil et al., 2010 ; Simonson et al., 2006; 
Tadokoro et al., 2003).  In addition,  talin1 provides a  link between  integrins and  the actin 
cytoskeleton  (Critchley, 2009). Although  talin2  is very similar  (74% amino acid  identity)  to 
talin1,  the  relative  roles of  the  two  isoforms are not yet  fully understood  (Debrand et al., 
2009).  Since  only  talin1  but  not  talin2 was  a  hit  in  the  initial  RNAi  screen  for  invasome 




a  divergent  region  of  the  two  proteins  and  were  shown  to  result  in  isoform‐specific 
knockdown (Fig. S6B, C). Infection of talin1 or talin2 knockdown cells with wild‐type Bhe for 
48 hours  showed  that  talin1, but not  talin2 knockdown decreased Bhe‐initiated  invasome 
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formation  by more  than  80%  compared  to mock  controls  (Fig.  5A).  Thus,  only  talin1  is 
essential for invasome assembly.  
To  investigate  how  talin1  contributes  to  invasome  formation,  we  knocked‐down 
human talin1 (htalin1)  in HeLa cells, and then transfected the cells with plasmids encoding 
either  wild‐type  GFP‐tagged  mouse  talin1  (mtalin1)  or  various  GFP‐mtalin1  mutants 
affecting  integrin  activation,  actin  binding  and  calpain  cleavage.  The  siRNA  used  to 
knockdown human  talin1 differs  from  the mtalin1 mRNA by a  single base  (Fig.  S6D), and 
does  not  affect  expression  of mouse GFP‐talin1.  Expression  of GFP‐talin1  constructs was 
verified  by  fluorescent microscopy  and  only GFP‐positive  cells were  used  for  phenotypic 
quantification. Moreover, expression of wild‐type GFP‐mtalin1  in htalin1‐knockdown  cells 
significantly increased invasome formation compared to cells expressing GFP alone (Fig 5B). 




talin1‐mediated  inside‐out  signaling  via  integrins  is  essential  to  the  process  of  invasome 
formation. In contrast, a GFP‐mtalin1 R2526G mutation that blocks talin1 dimerization and 
markedly reduces the activity of the C‐terminal actin‐binding site (Gingras et al., 2008; Kopp 
et al., 2010) was as effective as wild‐type GFP‐mtalin1  in  supporting  invasome  formation. 
This  result  clearly establishes  that  invasome  formation  is not dependent on  the ability of 
talin1  to  link  integrins  to  the  actin  cytoskeleton,  and  indicates  that  the main  function of 
talin1  in  invasome  assembly  is  integrin  activation.  This  conclusion  is  supported  by  the 
finding  that  the  isolated GFP‐mtalin1 head was almost as effective as  full‐length  talin1  in 
reconstituting invasome assembly in htalin1 knockdown cells (Fig. 5C). 
In  previous work,  it  has  been  shown  that  talin1  is  cleaved  into  the  head  and  rod 
domain by the Ca2+‐dependent protease calpain2, and that this  is required for turnover of 
cell‐matrix  junctions  in  cultured  cells  (Franco et  al., 2004). Moreover,  the  stability of  the 
liberated  talin  head  is  tightly  regulated  by  the  balance  between  cdk5‐dependent 
phosphorylation  and  Smurf1‐mediated  ubiquitination  (Huang  et  al.,  2009). We  therefore 
tested  the  ability  of  a  GFP‐mtalin1  L432G mutant  that  is  resistant  to  calpain2  cleavage 
(Franco et al., 2004) to support invasome assembly. Interestingly, the L432G mtalin1 mutant 
was much  less effective  than wild‐type  talin1  in  contributing  to  invasome  formation  (Fig. 
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5C).  The  importance  of  calpain2‐mediated  talin  cleavage  in  this  process  was  further 
investigated by studying invasome formation in the presence of increasing concentrations of 











siRNA  screen, we  identified  six  novel  host  cell  proteins  that  are  essential  for  invasome 
formation.  Interestingly,  all  six  identified  proteins  are major  contributors  to  integrin  β1–
mediated  signaling  cascades.  Integrin  receptors  are  frequently  implicated  in  the 
internalization of both bacteria and viruses. For example, adenovirus particles interact with 
integrin  αVβ3  promoting  virus  internalization  into  early  endosomes  (Nemerow,  2009; 
Wickham et al., 1993). Further, the bacterial pathogens Y. enterocolitica or S. aureus invade 
host  cells  in  integrin α5β1‐dependent  processes  (Van Nhieu  and  Isberg,  1991). Here, we 
demonstrate  that  the Bhe  strain used  in  this  study  (a  spontaneous  streptomycin‐resistant 
variant of Bartonella henselae ATCC49882T; Schmid et al., 2004)  interacts  in a  fibronectin‐
independent manner with  integrin α5β1. Previous work by Riess et al. (2007) showed that 
the Bhe patient  isolate  ‘Marseille’ expresses an  integrin‐binding adhesin  termed BadA.  In 
contrast,  the Bhe  strain used  in  this  study only contains  remnants of  the badA gene, and 
although the gene is expressed, the protein is not present at the bacterial surface (Riess et 
al.,  2007).  Thus,  another  yet  to  be  identified  bacterial  factor  is  required  to  mediate 
Bhe/integrin‐β1−interactions.  
   Further, we show that  integrin β1   is required  for at  least two distinct steps during 





β1  (Jimenez‐Soto et al., 2009; Kwok et al., 2007). This T4SS pilus‐β1 integrin  interaction  is 
required to enable CagA translocation  into the host cell, where CagA activates FAK and Src 
kinases.  Jimenez‐Soto et al.  (2009) suggested a model  in which  the conformational switch 
from the extended to the bent form of integrin β1 may “pull down” the integrin‐associated 







invasome  formation,  indicating  a major  contribution  of  integrin  β1‐mediated  outside‐in 
signaling to the establishment of invasome structures. In addition, staining of active FAK and 
Src support the hypothesis of locally activated signaling cascades controlled by FAK and Src 
that may  contribute  to  bacteria  engulfment  by  F‐actin  leading  to  the  establishment  of 
invasome structures. Our results also  indicate that talin1‐mediated  inside‐out activation of 
integrins  is  required  for  invasome  formation.  Interestingly,  knockdown  of  talin1,  but  not 
talin2,  reduced  invasome  formation  by more  than  80%,  indicating  that  talin2,  although 
expressed  in our cell system, cannot complement for  loss of talin1  in this specific process. 
Due to the high  level of conservation of talin1 and talin2,  it  is generally assumed that the 
two  isoforms have overlapping  functions. However,  talin1 knock‐out  in mice  is embryonic 
lethal,  suggesting  that  either  talin2  is  not  expressed  in  the  appropriate  tissue  at  the 
appropriate time or that talin1 and talin2 may have different cellular functions despite their 
high  level of  sequence  similarity  (Monkley et al., 2001; Monkley et al., 2000).  In humans, 
Bhe  infects  endothelial  cells which  do  not  express  talin2  (Kopp  et  al.,  2010).  Thus,  the 
absence of talin2 in the primary target cells of Bhe may explain the observed specificity for 





Complementation of  talin1  knockdown  cells with mouse‐talin1 mutants  as well  as 
results  from  experiments  using  specific  protease  inhibitors  suggest  that  the  calpain2‐
dependent proteolytic  release of  the  talin1 head  is essential  for  invasome  formation. The 
talin1  head  domain  binds  to  the  C‐tails  of  β1‐integrin  subunits,  thereby  inducing  a 
conformational change from the bent,  inactive to the extended, active state (Shattil et al., 
2010). Moreover, the  liberated talin1 head domain promotes β1 integrin clustering  (Cluzel 
et  al.,  2005).  Our  results  provide  evidence  that  in  case  of  Bhe‐promoted  invasome 




effector  translocation  and  initiating  early  events  in  outside‐in  signaling.  Bhe  clustering  is 
probably a secondary event  in which  the membrane proteins aggregate  to which Bhe are 











that  knockdown  of  either  vinculin  or  paxillin  abolished  invasome  formation  almost 
completely.  In addition, paxillin  staining  in Bhe wild‐type  infected cells  showed  that  it co‐
localizes with  invasome  structures.  Thus,  our  findings  suggest  that  paxillin  and  vinculin, 
together  with  the  kinases  FAK  and  Src  locally  contribute  to  control  the  F‐actin 
rearrangements  resulting  in  the  establishment  of  invasome  structures. Whether  or  not 
vinculin  acts  as  nucleation  factor  in  this  process  or  rather  provides  a  link  between  the 
involved  integrin  β1  subunits  to  F‐actin  remains  unclear.  However,  published work  that 
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demonstrated  the  crucial  role  of  the  Arp2/3  complex  during  invasome  formation  rather 
speaks  against  a  dominant  nucleation  functionality  of  vinculin  during  invasome 
establishment (Rhomberg et al., 2009; Truttmann et al., in press).  
Previous work on the role of talins in bacterial internalization demonstrated that the 
Shigella  effector  IpaA,  involved  in  mediating  Shigella  uptake,  interferes  with  talin 
recruitment  to  integrin  β1  C‐tails  in  vitro  (Demali  et  al.,  2006).  Further,  the  injected 
enteropathogenic  E.  coli  (EPEC)  protein  Tir was  shown  to  directly  bind  to  talin,  thereby 
contributing  to  EPEC‐induced pedestal  formation  (Cantarelli  et  al.,  2001).  In  case of Bhe‐
triggered  invasome  formation, we do not have any evidence as yet of a direct Bep‐talin1 
interaction.  Nevertheless,  our  data  clearly  indicate  that  talin1‐mediated  inside‐out 
activation  of   β1  integrins  is  required  for  invasome  formation.  Moreover  talin1  may 
contribute  to  invasome  assembly  by  recruiting  vinculin  and  thereby  paxillin  to  the 











via  integrins  is essential  for  invasome  formation.  In addition, we demonstrate  that  talin1, 
but not  talin2  is contributing  to  invasome  formation by  triggering  inside‐out activation of 
integrins.  To  the  best  of  our  knowledge,  this  is  the  first  report  that  indicates  active  bi‐







wide  predesigned  flexiPlate  siRNAs);  for  all  assays  expect  screening,  only  experimentally 
verified flexiPlate siRNAs from Qiagen were used. Functionally verified siRNAs were pooled 
at equimolar concentrations and used for further experiments. Ab and plasmids used in this 




strains  were  cultured  following  previously  described  procedures  on  solid  agar  plates 
(Columbia base agar supplemented with 5% sheep blood and appropriate antibiotics). E. coli 
strains were grown  in  liquid broth or solid agar plates  (Luria Bertani broth) supplemented 
with  appropriate  antibiotics.  Supplementary  table  S1  lists  all bacteria  strains used  in  this 
study. 
 
Cell  Lines  and  Cell  Culture.  HeLa  Kyoto  β  cells  (Snijder  et  al.,  2009)  and  Ea.hy926  cells 
(Edgell et al., 1983) were cultured in DMEM (Gifco, invitrogen) supplemented with 10%FCS. 




was  performed  exactly  as  described  in  (Truttmann  et  al.,  in  press).  For  RNAi  screening, 
reverse transfection using pre‐complexed siRNA was performed. Therefore, 25 µl of 0.5 µM 
siRNA stock (Qiagen flexiplate siRNA) were mixed with 100 µl serum‐free optimem (Diffco, 
Invitrogen)  in  a well  of  a  96 well  plate. Next,  125 µl  Lipfectamine  2000  (Invitrogen) was 
added  to  12.5 ml  serum‐free  optimem  and  briefly  vortexed.  After  4 minutes,  125  µl  of 
Lipofectamine 2000‐Optimem mix was added  to each well of  the 96 well plate containing 





Plates were  sealed  and  stored  at  ‐20°C  until  usage.  The  day  of  experiment,  plates were 
thawed and warmed for 60 minutes at room temperature before adding cells.  
For siRNA/DNA double transfections, cells were first transfected with siRNA following 





Microsphere  uptake  assay.  Microsphere  uptake  assays  have  been  described  previously 
(Rhomberg et al., 2009) In brief, Ea.hy926 or HeLa cells were pre‐infected with the indicated 
strain of Bhe  for 24 hours with an MOI of 100 or 300, respectively. Thereafter, cells were 
washed  twice  with  M199/10%  FCS  and  fresh  M199/10%  FCS  containing  BSA‐  or  Ab‐
saturated,  carboxylate‐modified  fluorescent  (535nm/575nm) microspheres  (1  μm Nile  red 





from  HeLa  cells.  After  protein  separation  by  SDS‐PAGE  and  transfer  onto  nitrocellulose, 
membranes were examined for the presence of the target protein specific primary Ab. Table 
S2  lists  all  primary  Ab  used  in  this  study.  In  all  experiments,  secondary  horseradish 




al.,  1997).  Standard  96‐well  plate  assays were  stained with  TRITC‐phalloidin  (Sigma,  100 
µg/ml stock solution, final concentration 1:400), and DAPI (Roche, 0.1 mg/ml) using a Tecan 
Eoware freedom pipeting robot. Glass slides for confocal microscopy were stained with Cy5‐
phalloidin  (Sigma,  100  μg/ml  stock  solution,  final  concentration  1:100),  and  DAPI.  For 





















Calmodulin‐dependent  adenylate  cyclase  (Cya)  reporter assay  for  translocation.  For Cya 
reporter assays, 15’000 HeLa cells were seeded  into wells of a 24 well plate and  incubate 
over‐night.  The  following  day,  cells  were  transfected  according  to  published  protocols 
(Truttmann et al., in press) and incubated for 32 hours. Thereafter, cells were infected with 
Bhe wild‐type containing plMS404 or plMS400 at MOI = 500 for 24 hours. Intracellular cAMP 
levels were determined using  a  cAMP Direct Biotrak EIA  kit  (GE Healthcare)  according  to 
manufacturer’s  instructions  and  results  were  normalized  to  protein  concentrations  as 
measured by the method of Bradford (Bradford, 1976) (Bradford Reagent, Sigma‐Aldrich).  
 
Semi‐automated  image  analysis,  invasome  quantification,  and  screening  hit  selection. 
Experiments  performed  in  96‐well  plates were  subjected  to  automated  high‐throughput 

















further used  to classify candidate  invasomes by CellProfiler as  true or  false positives. The 
accuracy of the individual SVM‐models was typically between 91‐95% with a cross‐validation 
rate of >92%. Processing of each 96 well plate by Enhanced CellClassifier resulted  in a  list 
containing  the percentage of  invasome positive cells  in a given well. These numbers of at 
least  three  independent  replica,  together  with  well  descriptions  and  further  assay 
information  were  transferred  into  CellHTS  (Boutros  et  al.,  2006)  to  perform  plate 
normalizations  and hit  scoring  (median‐method), where wells with  a  score higher  than  1 
were considered as potential hits. Additionally, 13 targets were picked as expert choices for 
validation. 
Secondary  validation  experiments  were  in  addition  analyzed  semi‐automatically,  using 
MetaExpress for nuclei detection in combination with by‐eye quantification of invasomes.  
 
Confocal  Laser  Scanning Microscopy.  For  confocal  laser microscopy,  the  stained  samples 





Sequence  alignment.  Sequence  alignments  of  siRNA  /  gene  sequences were  performed 
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Figure  1.  Schematic  representation  of  RNAi  screening  setup  and  results.  (A)  Schematic 
representation  of  the  screening  setup  used  in  this  study.  (B)  Flowchart  summarizing  the 
procession of hits from the primary and secondary screen as well as validated hits. (C) HeLa 
cell  infection  followed  by  quantification  of  Bhe  wild‐type‐triggered  invasome  formation 
upon  knockdown  of  indicated  target  genes  (n>1000  cells). Mock‐normalized  results  of  at 
least  3  independent  experiments  +/‐  s.d.  are  depicted.  Using  student’s  t‐test  the  data 








Specific  cell  lines expressing  / not expressing  integrin β1A are  indicated. Results of  three 
independent experiments +/‐ s.d. are depicted. Using student’s t‐test the data marked by an 
asterisk differ statistically significantly (p<0.01) from β1A knock‐out cells. (C) Analysis of Bhe 
effector  translocation  upon  knockdown  of  indicated  genes  using  Cya‐reporter  assays. 
Results of  three  independent experiments +/‐ s.d. are depicted. Using student’s  t‐test  the 
data  marked  by  an  asterisk  differ  statistically  significantly  (p<0.01)  from  controls.  (D) 
Analysis of  invasome  formation on cells ectopically expressing eGFP‐BepC and eGFP‐BepG 
and infected with Bhe ΔbepA‐G in combination with the indicated gene knockdowns. Results 
of  four  independent  experiments  +/‐  s.d.  are  depicted.  Using  student’s  t‐test  the  data 








Bhe  wild‐type  triggered  invasome  formation  in  the  presence  of  inhibiting  (P5D2)  or 
stimulating (12G10, B44, N29, B3B11) integrin β1 Ab (n>1000 cells). Results of at least three 
independent experiments +/‐  s.d. are depicted. Ab  concentration and Ab  clone name are 
indicated.  Using  student’s  t‐test  the  data  marked  by  an  asterisk  differ  statistically 
significantly (p<0.01) from untreated controls.  
 
Figure  4.  Integrin  β1‐mediated outside‐in  signaling  as well  as  integrin  β1  clustering  are 
essential  for  invasome  formation.  (A) Clustering of Ab  coated polystyrene beads on Bhe 
wild‐type  infected  HeLa  cells.  Beads  are  coated  with  P5D2  Ab  (inhibiting),  12G10 
(stimulating) Ab or BSA, as  indicated.  (B) Quantification of beads distribution on Bhe wild‐
type  infected Ea.hy926 cells. At  least 10  randomly chosen  fields of vision were quantified 
per condition and experiment. Results of at least three independent experiments +/‐ s.d. are 
depicted.  Using  student’s  t‐test  the  data  marked  by  an  asterisk  differ  statistically 
significantly (p<0.01) from antibody‐free controls. (C) Quantification of invasome formation 
on  Bhe wild‐type  infected  cells  over‐expressing  integrin  β1B  in  trans.  Results  of  at  least 
three independent experiments +/‐ s.d. are depicted. Using student’s t‐test the data marked 














s.d. are depicted. Using  student’s  t‐test  the data marked by an asterisk differ  statistically 






knockdown  HeLa  cells  expressing  GFP  or  GFP‐tagged  mouse‐talin1,  mtalin1  aa1‐433  or 
mtalin1  L439G  mutant  in  trans  (n>500  cells);  experiments  have  been  performed  in 
independent triplicates; one representative is depicted here. Using student’s t‐test the data 











of human  fibronectin Ab  (n>1000 cells). Results of three  independent experiments +/‐ s.d. 




Figure  S2. Binding  sites of used  integrin  β1 Ab.  (A) Table  summarizing  the described Ab 
target  domain  and  the  effect  of  inhibiting  /  stimulating  integrin  β1 Ab  on  Bhe‐mediated 




Figure  S3.  Effector  translocation  and  translocation‐independent  invasome  formation  in 
the  presence  of  distinct  integrin  β1  Ab.  (A)  Quantification  of  Bhe  wild‐type  ‐mediated 
effector  translocation  into HeLa cells  in  the presence of  indicated  inhibiting or stimulating 
integrin β1 Ab (n>1000 cells). Results of two independent experiments +/‐ s.d. are depicted. 
Using student’s t‐test the data marked by an asterisk differ statistically significantly (p<0.01) 
from  controls.  (B) Quantification  of  Bhe ΔBepA‐G‐triggered  invasome  formation  on HeLa 
cells co‐expressing eGFP‐BepC and eGFP‐BepG fusion in the presence of indicated inhibiting 
or stimulating  integrin β1 Ab (n>1000 cells). Results of three  independent experiments +/‐ 







P5D2  Ab  (inhibiting),  12G10  (stimulating)  Ab  or  BSA,  as  indicated.  (B)  Quantification  of 
coated beads distribution on Bhe wild‐type  infected Ea.hy926  cells. At  least 10  randomly 




Figure  S5.  Invasome  formation  is  sensitive  to  Src  kinase  inhibitor  SI5. Quantification  of 
invasome  formation  triggered  by  Bhe  wild‐type  in  the  presence  of  Src  inhibitor  5  (SI5) 




Figure  S6.  Talin1  and  talin2  are both  expressed  in HeLa  cells.  (A)  Staining  of HeLa  cells 
infected with Bhe wild‐type using TRITC‐Phalloidin (actin), DAPI (DNA) and Ab against talin1 
or  talin2.  (B) Sequence comparison of  talin1 and  talin2  sequences with  sequence of used 
talin1 siRNA. (C) Immuno‐plot of talin1 / talin2 knock‐down cells to exclude cross‐reactivity 
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hits selected for validation; expert choices
z-score >1 no hit (z-score<1)
manual 
selection hits selected for validation  (z-score>1)
confirmed hits validation screen
primary screen validation screen
Gene Symbol z - score 1 z-score 2 z-score oligo1 z-score oligo2 z-score oligo3
AATK 0.75 -0.77

































































EPHA4 1.78 1.6 -1.09








ERBB2 1.13 0.83 -0.48
ERBB2IP 1.97 1.21 1.21 0.63 -0.76

























IQGAP1 1 0.98 0.98 0.55 0.35
IRAK1 0.09 0.05













































KSR 1.64 0.94 0.83





































PDGFRA 1.41 1.51 0.22 0.33
PDGFRB 0.48 -0.2
PIM1 1.76 1.59 1.59 0.47 -0.42










PLDN 2.11 0.4 0.46 -0.15 -0.26
PRKCA 0.81 0
PTK2 2.16 N/A 1.14 1.25 1.03
PTK2B 0.96 0.12 -1.81 -2.08 -0.12
PTK7 1 0.36
PXN 2.29 1.31 2.29 2.06 1.61
RAC1 1.5 1.03 1.03 2.51 1.78




























SLC3A2 0.99 1.02 0.74 0.66 -0.5
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SRC 1.48 1.32 1.06 1.21 1.17





TGFBR1 2.18 1.5 -0.16 -0.05
TGFBR2 1.07 0.89 -0.24 -1.15
TLN1 1.34 1.23 1.34 1.66 1.8
TNK1 1.34 N/A 0.77





VAV2 1.45 1.24 -0.19 0.23 0.31
VAV3 -0.33 0.42
VCL 1.38 1.53 1.41 1.66 1.32
VTN 0.89 0.83
YES1 0.51 -0.13
ZAK 1.48 1.3 -0.14 -0.08 0.22
total
251 targeted genes
28 hits with z>1 for both siRNAs
13 genes selected expert choice for validation
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The  genus  Bartonella  possesses  the  remarkable  property  to  persistently  infect  its 
mammalian  hosts  without  causing  severe  clinical  outcomes.  One  particularly  important 
feature  is the ability of Bartonella to  invade host cells for replication  in a designated niche 
and  for protection against  the host  immune defense. Bartonella henselae  (Bhe) possesses 
the unique ability to promote the  formation of a dedicated  invasion structure, named the 
invasome. First, the study of this specific uptake mechanism allowed  investigating the role 
of  the VirB/D4  type 4  secretion  system  (T4SS) and  its  translocated Bep  substrates  in Bhe 
internalization. Moreover,  invasome  structures  represented  a  suitable model  system  to 
tackle the regulatory mechanisms of F‐actin assembly/disassembly in eukaryotic cells during 
pathogen entry. The work presented here elucidates  the  role of  the VirB/D4‐translocated 
Bep  proteins  during  invasome‐mediated  Bhe  uptake  and  assesses  host  cell  signaling 
cascades required thereto.  
 
Research  article  I  represents  a  reductionistic  approach  to  define  the  minimal 
effector  set  required  for  Bhe‐triggered  invasome  formation  on  endothelial  cells  (ECs). 
Further, the role of the Rho family of small GTPases was assessed. We identified the effector 
protein BepG to be sufficient to trigger the formation of invasomes that are morphologically 
indistinguishable  from  wild‐type  promoted  structures.  Investigation  of  the  Rho  GTPases 
Cdc42,  Rac1  and  their  respective  downstream  interaction  partners  signified  their 
importance for  invasome establishment;  in contrast, RhoA was shown to not contribute to 




promote  invasome  formation  and  demonstrate  that  Bhe  encodes  for  a  second,  bepG‐
independent mechanism to promote invasome assembly. We show that the combination of 
BepC and BepF mediates the establishment of invasomes that are similar to BepG‐promoted 





demonstrate that BepC/BepF  in combination  interfere with endocytosis‐like  internalization 
of inert microspheres and show the requirement for Cdc42 and Rac1‐mediated cytoskeletal 
rearrangements  to  enable  BepC/BepF‐promoted  invasome  establishment.  We  also 
demonstrate  that  the ADF protein  cofilin1  is only essential  for BepC/BepF but not BepG‐
triggered  invasome  formation. This  implies  the  involvement of partially different signaling 




its  specific  role  during  the  process  of  invasome  formation.  We  show  that,  although 
phosphorylated  in  the host  cell,  the N‐terminally  situated  tyrosine‐rich  repeat motifs  are 
negligible for invasome formation. In contrast, the individual Bid domains BidF1 and BidF2, 
but  not  BidF3,  are  sufficient  to  promote  invasome  establishment  together  with  BepC. 
Disruption  of  the  WxxxE  motif  in  BidF1  abolished  BidF1  functionality,  implicating  a 









Performing  an  imaging‐based  RNAi  screen,  we  identified  five  new  targets  essential  for 
invasome  formation  and mapped  their  contribution  to  the  different  steps  of  invasome 
establishment. Of particular  interest was  the screening hit  integrin β1, which  represented 
the only transmembrane receptor that was identified as essential component in the screen. 
In detail  investigation of  integrin β1  revealed  that  it  is  required  in  its open, high  affinity 
conformation to enable effector translocation and to promote the F‐actin rearrangements 
leading to the invasome structure. We demonstrate that the engagement of both outside‐in 
signaling  events  via  integrin  β1,  FAK  and  Src  as  well  as  inside‐out  signal  transmission 
184
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Invasome  formation was  first described  in 1997 and since then has  fascinated researchers 
working  with  Bhe  [1].  Initial  work  describing  this  unique  structure  demonstrated  that 
invasome establishment depends on F‐actin but not on tubulins [1]. Further research using 
in‐frame deletion mutants of Bhe highlighted that the presence of a functional VirB/D4 type 
4  secretion  system  (T4SS)  and  the  translocation  of  Bep  substrates  into  the  host  cell  is 
required for invasome assembly [2,3]. 




at  least  one  Bid  domain  and  a  positively  charged  C‐tail,  which  together  serve  as 










BidF1  and  BidF2,  but  not  BidF3  domains  are  sufficient  to  promote  invasome  formation 
together with BepC. Moreover, BidF1 and BidF2 domains exhibit GEF functionalities against 









In  contrast  to  BepF  and  BepG,  BepC  consists  of  a  single  Bid  domain  and  an  N‐
terminally  located FIC domain  (Figure 10)  [3]. Work presented  in research article  II shows 
that  BepC  is  essential  for  BepC/BepF‐triggered  invasome  formation  and  also  enhances 




the Vibrio  type 3 secretion system  into  the host cell, where  it  inhibits actin assembly and 
leads  to  the  disruption  of  the  cytoskeleton  [6]  Further,  IbpA  a  secreted  and  surface‐
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associated  virulence  factor  of  H.  somni, was  shown  to  disrupt  the  actin  cytoskeleton  in 
bovine respiratory epithelial cells as well as Hela cells. It is proposed that the cytotoxic effect 
of  IbpA  causes  the  retraction  of  alveolar  epithelial  cells  due  to  IbpA  DR2/Fic‐mediated 
inactivation  of  the  cellular  Rho GTPases,  thereby  allowing H.  somni  to  pass  the  alveolar 
barrier,  leading  to  pneumonia  [7].  Although  there  is  no  data  available  demonstrating  a 
similar role for the FIC domain of BepC, it could explain the importance and contribution of 
BepC to both routes  if  invasome  formation. Results published  in research articles  I and  III 
show that the over‐expression as well as the down‐regulation of Cdc42 and Rac1 decreased 
the  frequency  of  invasome  establishment  triggered  by  either  effector  sets.  This  strongly 
indicates that activated Cdc42 as well as Rac1 are dispensable or even disadvantageous at 
certain steps during invasome formation, although shown to be required for the process. A 
BepC‐mediated  AMPylation  of  Cdc42  and  Rac1  could  mediate  this  temporarily  down‐
regulation of Rho GTPase signaling, presumably required for the retraction of the invasome 
structure. Alternatively, BepC  could act on a GTPase  regulator,  thus  indirectly  influencing 
GTPase  signaling by preventing or  enhancing  the  interaction of e.g. GEF or GAP proteins 
with Cdc42 or Rac1. However, the molecular function of BepC remains to be studied.   
BepG  exclusively  consists  of  four  Bid  domains  that  are  linked  by  short  peptide 
stretches  [3]. Sequence analysis  showed  that BepG contains a WxxxE motif  in  its  first Bid 
domain (BidG1). However, in contrast to BepF, exchanging tryptophane with alanine (AxxxE) 
in  BepG  did  not  interfere  with  its  capacity  to  promote  invasome  assembly  [8],  thus 
indicating  that  BepG  may  not  be  a  bacterial  WxxxE  GEF  protein.  Interestingly,  results 
presented  in research article  II show that cofilin1  is only required  for BepC/BepF‐ but not 
BepG‐promoted  invasome  establishment.  While  It  is  not  surprising  that  BepC/BepF‐
promoted  invasome  formation  involves  cofilin1,  a  protein  that  organizes  actin 
assembly/disassembly  downstream  of  the  Rho  GTPases,  it  is  rather  interesting  that  the 
BepG‐dependent  invasome  assembly  route  does  not  [9].  This  implies  that  BepG  may 
substitute for or bypass cofilin1 function and therefore act downstream of the Rho GTPases. 
The  regulation  of  actin  dynamics  downstream  of  Cdc42,  Rac1  and  RhoA  by  bacterial 
effectors  is  documented  for  several  pathogens.  For  example,  the  translocated  entero‐




activation  [10].  Further,  the  gram‐negative  pathogens  Vibrio  cholera  and  V. 
parahaemolyticus  encode  for  VopF  and  VopL,  respectively,  which  both  contain  three 
Wiskott–Aldrich  homology  2  domains  and  harbor  the  capacity  to  act  as  actin  nucleator 
similar to Arp2/3, formins or Spire [11,12].  
In  the  case  of  BepG,  preliminary  attempts  to  investigate  potential  direct  BepG‐actin 
interactions remained  inconclusive [8]. Further, the analysis of the BepG protein sequence 
did  not  identify  conserved  functional  domains  (see  research  article  I). Nevertheless,  the 
available  results  indicate  that  BepG  acts  downstream  of  the  GTPases.  However,  further 
studies are required to determine the molecular function of BepG in the host cell. 
Taken together, the presented work suggests that BepF and BepG may have distinct 
cellular  targets.  However,  they  may  subvert  the  same  signaling  pathways  required  for 
invasome  formation  although  directly modulating  distinct  proteins. While  BepF  acts  as  a 
Cdc42  GEF  protein,  BepG may  subvert  actin  assembly/disassembly  downstream  or  even 
independent of the Rho GTPases. In contrast, BepC contributes to both invasome formation 








general on one of  four principles:  i)  the expression of  several well‐conserved,  ancestrally 
related  and  functionally  equivalent  proteins,  ii)  the  expression  of  ancestrally  unrelated 
proteins that modulate a shared target in a similar manner, iii) the expression of ancestrally 
unrelated proteins that modulate a shared target by distinct alterations or iv) the expression 
of ancestrally unrelated proteins, which have distinct  targets but affect  the  same  cellular 
processes.  The  effector  set  of  the  bacterial  pathogen  Salmonella  enterica  represents  an 






actin  and  influence  the modulation  of  the  actin  cytoskeleton  [15]. Moreover,  S.  enterica 
effectors  SopB  and  SopE/SopE2  activate Cdc42 by  two  completely different mechanisms: 
SopB  acts  as  a  specific  phosphatase  affecting  the  fluxing  of  phosphoinositides  whereas 
SopE/SopE2 exhibits GEF activity against Cdc42  [15,16]. Finally, SipA, SopE/SopE2 all have 
actin regulation activities and trigger membrane ruffling, although at different  frequencies 








research  articles  I  and  II  demonstrated  that  the  invasome  formation  is  coupled  to  the 
inhibition of individual Bhe uptake. Furthermore, stainings of infected cells for the lysosomal 
marker protein  LAMP1  showed  that  individual Bhe  internalizing  the  cell  independently of 
the  invasome route co‐localize with LAMP1 while Bhe  invading via the  invasome route did 
not. Thus, invasome‐mediated cell invasion could represent a mechanism to bypass cellular 
degradation pathways and therefore be of benefit for the bacteria. However, the redundant 
mechanisms behind  invasome  formation  should be put  into  a broader  context  since Bhe 
only accidentally infects humans while cats serve as their reservoir hosts. Transmission from 
cat  to cat occurs via arthropod vectors, while cat  to human  transmission  is caused by cat 
scratches or bites [21]. Thus, Bhe experiences various host environments; however, there is 
no  report  about  invasome  formation  on  cat  or  arthropod  cells.  To  date,  the  effector 
expression profile in tempo‐spatial resolution as well as the translocation pattern/hierarchy 
into  the  various  host  cells  remains  to  be  elucidated. While  the  two  component  system 






encoded  functional  redundancy  to  trigger  invasome  formation  could  also  represent  a 




To  date,  no  human  ex  vivo  sample was  described  to  show  invasome  structures  on  ECs. 
Histopathology  of  samples  from  bacillary  angiomatosis  patients  only  displayed  bacterial 
aggregates within or closeby proliferating endothelial cells, but no invasomes [23]. However, 
various clinical Bhe isolates were shown to trigger invasome formation in vitro in a VirB/D4‐











In  research  article  IV,  we  identified  integrin  β1  as  key  molecule  important  to  enable 
VirB/D4‐dependent  effector  translocation  into  the  host  cell,  to  control  the  F‐actin 




in endothelial  cells whereas  the α4‐subunit  containing heterodimers α4β1  and α4β7  are 





α2β1  as well  as α5β1  integrins  among  other  receptors. Knock‐down  of  either  integrin α 
subunit did not affect effector translocation or invasome assembly. In contrast, knock‐down 
of  integrin  β1  abolished  invasome  formation  on  infected  cells  (see  research  article  IV), 
indicating  that Bhe  recognizes  the β1  subunit  independently of  the  respective α subunit. 
This may  offer  Bhe  the  opportunity  to  bind  to  various  endo‐  and  epithelial  cell  types. 
Whether or not this chance is exploited during infection remains unclear.  
Besides providing docking sites for pathogenic bacteria,  integrin receptors also play 
an  essential  role  in  activating  cellular  signaling  cascades  that  enable  pathogen 
internalization  in  an  actin‐dependent manner  (see  chapter  1.2).  The  signal  transduction 
network  from  integrins  to  actin modulators  is dense  and heavily  interlinked  (see  chapter 




via  the  proteins  talin,  paxilin  and  vinculin.  Talin  recruits  paxilin  and  vinculin  to  the 





actin,  thereby  linking  the  integrin  receptors  to  the  actin  cytoskeleton.  Finally,  vinculin 
modifies F‐actin  filaments directly and  serves as a de‐novo actin nucleator  [30].  Incoming 
signals can also be transmitted from integrins to Rho GTPases that eventually mediate actin 
rearrangements. For example, signal transduction from FAK to p130CAS, CrkII and down to 
the Dock180‐ELMO  complex  regulates Rho GTPases  [31].  Furthermore,  integrin‐mediated 
activation of phosphatidylinositol‐4,5‐bisphosphate 3‐kinase (PI3K)  leads to the production 
of  PIP3 and the subsequent activation of the Rho GEFs Vav and Tiam, which act on Rac1 [32]. 
Another  important  branch  of  signal  perception  form  integrins  to  actin modulators  that 
bypasses FAK and Src kinases  is given by the  integrin‐dependent activation of the  integrin‐
linked kinase (ILK), which recruits PINCH and parvin to the membrane. Together, the three 
proteins form a complex that regulates Rho GTPase activation status [33]. 
Work presented  in  research article  IV  shows  that besides  integrin β1 and  the Rho 
GTPases Cdc42 and Rac1, the two kinases FAK and Src and the adaptors talin1, vinculin and 
paxilin  are  all essential  for  invasome  formation.  In  contrast  knock‐down of  ILK, PINCH or 
parvin  did  not  affect  invasome  formation  at  all, while  the  knock‐down  of  PI3K  had  only 








recruitment  of  paxilin  and  vinculin  to  the membrane  [29]  or  iii)  by  inducing  integrin  β1 
clustering  [35]. Current data  support  the  first  and  third hypothesis while  the  second one 
cannot  be  excluded.  However,  this  simplified  model  does  not  yet  include  the  actin 
reorganization  events  controlled  by  Cdc42  and  Rac1,  both  shown  to  be  essential  for 
invasome assembly (see research articles I and II). Two extensions of the preliminary model 
could be proposed  to  include  the role of Cdc42 and Rac1: First,  integrin activation by Bhe 
may not only activate vinculin‐mediated  changes of  the actin  cytoskeleton but  could also 
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involve  the  activation of Cdc42  and Rac1.  Single  knock‐downs of RhoGEFs  and RhoGAPs, 
which transfer the incoming signaling from the membrane‐level to the GTPase‐level, did not 
yield a significant reduction  in  invasome formation (see research article  IV). However, this 
may  rather  indicate  the  involvement of  redundant mechanisms  than  the absence of  such 
downstream signaling events. Alternatively, the GTPases could be activated  independently 
of integrin signaling cascades by the Bep effectors. BepF has been demonstrated to activate 
Cdc42  (see  research  article  III) while  the  role  of  BepC  and  BepG  remain  elusive.  Thus, 





Molecular  systems biology of host‐pathogen  interactions  is a  topic of  increasing  scientific 
importance  (see chapter 1.1.2).  In  research article  IV, Bhe‐promoted  invasome  formation 
was  assessed  using  systems  biology‐related  approaches.  This  included microscopy‐based 
high‐throughput  RNAi  screening,  automated  liquid  handling  as well  as  automated  image 
acquisition  and  analysis. Although  this massive  automation of  various experimental  steps 
was elementary for project progression, it also generated diverse problems: The automated 
liquid handlers were a major source of biological contaminations. While these contaminants 
are  of  limited  severity  for  short‐term  infection  studies  (<  1  hour)  or  virus  infection 
experiments  in  the  presence  of  antibiotics  /  anti‐fungals  [36],  they  have  an  enormous 
impact on the outcome on  long‐lasting bacterial  infection experiments. Further, the down‐
scaling  of  experimental  setups  from  96  to  384  well  plates  required  work‐intensive 
readjustments of protocols and automation procedures. 
Besides  these  technical  issues,  software‐based  automated  invasome  detection  on 
microscopic  images using CellProfiler  [37] was  a major  issue  to  solve.  Invasomes  are not 
uniform in appearance and can be round, elliptic, stretched, open or closed, of diverse size 
and  flanked  by  actin  cables  of  different  length  /  thickness  [8,38].  As  a  result,  standard 




tools  (CellClassifier  [39])  were  implemented  in  the  analysis  pipeline.  Diverse  object 
properties such as cell and bacterial number, shape, size and neighborhood were extracted 
in a quantitative manner and used to define SVM‐models. Using these user‐trained models, 





92%  (see  research  article  IV).  Concluding,  the  establishment  of  an  automated  RNAi 
screening  setup  suitable  to  screen  for  Bhe‐triggered  invasome  formation was  time‐  and 
resource‐intensive  process  because  of  hardware  problems  and  the  complexity  of  the 




screens  to  analyze  phenotypic  penetrance  upon  gene  knock‐down  have  been  performed 
and  lead  to  the  identification  of  specifically  engaged  signaling  patterns  [40,41,42].  In 
contrast, the RNAi screen presented in research article IV targeted only ~250 genes in total. 
The  selected  targets  included  all  human  tyrosine  kinases,  Rho  GTPases,  integrins  and 
formins;  thus, only a  small part of  the human genome was  tested  in a biased manner.  In 
addition, the siRNA library was enriched by several targets that were proposed by the web‐
based  service STRING  [43,44]. STRING arranges user  input  (genes, proteins)  into  signaling 
networks based on database knowledge. In addition, the service adds additional interaction 











of  Cdc42,  Rac1, Actr2  (Arp2), Actr3  (Arp3), WASL  (Scar/WAVE)  and WASp. Network was  expanded  by  two 
iterations at maximal stringency (0.8). 
Testing  this  siRNA  library allowed  to  identify  the  role of  integrin β1‐mediated  signaling  in 
Bhe‐triggered invasome formation (see research article IV). While the validated hits integrin 
β1, FAK and Src were parts of  the  integrin and  the  tyrosine kinase  libraries,  respectively, 
talin1, vinculin and paxillin were screening targets proposed by STRING. Thus, the positive 
validation  rate  of  STRING‐proposed  targets  was  overproportional,  demonstrating  the 
potential of  in  silico  library design. Nevertheless, STRING‐based predictions are of  limited 
use  as  they  do  not  allow  to  identify  new  signaling  networks  and  circuits.  However,  the 
approach chosen  in  research article  IV was suitable  to  test  the  fully automated screening 
platform and allowed to indentify six new players essential for invasome formation.  
Large‐scale  screening approaches generate vast amounts of data  that needs  to be 
analyzed and properly stored. In the case of the established  invasome formation screening 
assay, a genome‐wide RNAi screen in which each transcript is targeted only once will yield in 
a  total  of  approximately  66’000  images, which  is,  following  lossless  image  compression, 
equivalent  to  approximately  0.9TB  of  server  space.  However,  despite  the  cost‐intensive 
storage of images form large‐scale screens, long‐time storage of primary data offers several 
advantages:  First,  upon  improvement  of  analysis  pipelines,  the  original  data  can  be 




case of  the Bhe‐triggered  invasome  formation  screen,  invasome quantification  is  taken as 
the  primary  readout. However,  the  same  image  set  could  be  used  to  quantify  the  total 
bacterial  load per cell or the Bhe clustering and  localization behavior on knock‐down cells. 
Finally, original  images  from different research groups can be pooled and re‐analyzed  in a 
standardized manner. The advantage hereby is that a single analysis pipeline always extracts 
the  same  features of  the  same quality  for all  image  sets. Thus,  software‐based variability 
and  analysis  artifacts  can  be  excluded,  thereby  increasing  the  comparability  and 
reproducibility of the results. 
  Taken  together,  the  high  level  of  assay  standardization  and  automation 



























































































































In  this  chapter  I  will  highlight  remaining  open  questions  regarding  B.  henselae  (Bhe)‐
triggered invasome formation and provide suggestions of experimental setups that allow to 
approach  the open points. Finally,  I will emphasize how certain advances  in Bhe  research 





The work  presented  in  research  articles  I  and  II  demonstrate  that  Bhe  encodes  for  two 
functional redundant effector sets (BepC/BepF and BepG) that trigger invasome formation. 
In  order  to  generate  a  comprehensive  picture  of  the  distinct  invasome  formation 
mechanisms, there are several aspects that remain to be clarified. 
It  is  yet  unclear  whether  there  is  a  tempo‐spatial  regulation  of  effector 
translocation.  Further,  the  potential  translocation  hierarchy  is  not  studied  and  it  is 
unknown  if effector translocation occurs  in the reservoir as well as the  incidental host. To 
assess  the  general  capacity  of  Bhe  to  translocate  BepC,  BepF  and  BepG  into  various  cell 
types, Cya or TEM β‐lactamase reporter assays for translocation could be performed using 
different  cell  types  such as HUVECs, Ea.hy926 or  cat endothelial  cells  [1,2]. The potential 
translocation hierarchy and the tempo‐spatial translocation regulation could be approached 
by  methods  that  allow  detecting  effector  protein  translocation  in  real‐time,  such  as  a 
combination  of  split‐GFP  /  RFP,  each  coupled  to  different  BID  domains  of  BepG  or 
BepC/BepF [3]. Alternatively, a combination of SNAP / FlAsH‐tagged BID domains could be 
used  in  effector  translocation  assays  into  substrate‐loaded  eukaryotic  cells  as  described 
elsewhere for Shigella effectors [3,4].  
Next,  the molecular  functions  of  effectors  BepC  and  BepG  should  be  addressed. 













protein(s)  could  be  used  for  in  vitro  enzymatic  assays  as well  as  for  crystallization  and 
subsequent structure determination. Of particular  interest  is the  fact that BepG‐promoted 
invasome  formation does not  require  cofilin1  [5].  This may  indicate  that BepG  somehow 
substitutes for cofilin1 function in the regulation of actin dynamics. In a first step, actin co‐
sedimentation  assays  aiming  to  analyze  the  ability  of  BepG  to  bind  actin  could  be 




formation  needs  to  be  understood.  The  small  GTPases  Cdc42  and  Rac1  and  their 
downstream  interaction  partners  represent  key  players  for  general  invasome  formation, 
while  cofilin1  is  only  required  for  BepC/BepF‐mediated  invasome  establishment  [5].  To 
identify  further host  cell proteins  that are  required  for either both or only one  invasome 
formation pathway, systematic genome‐wide RNAi screens using i) BepC/BepF‐ or ii) BepG‐
triggered  invasome  formation as  readout  should be performed and  identified hits  further 
validated. The obtained  results  should allow  to define a  signaling  core  complex generally 
required  for  invasome  formation  (e.g. Rac1,  integrin β1, FAK, etc.).  In addition, associated 
components essential  for only BepC/BepF‐ or BepG‐mediated  invasome  formation may be 
identified (e.g. cofilin1).  
In  summary,  performing  the  above  discussed  approaches may  explain  why  Bhe‐
promoted  invasome formation  is encoded  in a redundant manner. Further, the knowledge 
of  the molecular  function of BepC, BepF and BepG and  the distinct protein domains may 






e.g.  ex  vivo  tissue  samples.  Thus,  the  relevance  and  function  of  Bhe‐triggered  invasome 
formation remains unclear. 
Although  there  is  an  established  mouse  model  to  study  Bhe  infections  of  the 
immunocompetent,  incidental  host  [7],  there  is  no  available  animal  model  to  study 
invasome  formation.  A  potential  solution  could  be  the  infection  of  severe  combined 
immunodeficiency  (SCID)  [8] or cyclophosphamide‐treated  immuno‐compromised mice  [9] 
with  Bhe  to  simulate  the  infection  of  immune‐compromised  humans.  To  enhance  the 
affinity of Bhe  to mouse  cells, Bhe  virB mutant  strains  could be  complemented with  the 
homologue Bgr or Bbi virB genes. Alternatively, Bhe effector proteins BepC, BepF and BepG 
could be expressed  in B. grahamii  (Bgr) or B. birtlesii  (Bbi), as defined mouse models are 
established for these two Bartonella spp. [10]. In order to guarantee the translocation of the 
in trans expressed Bhe Bep proteins, it may be required to extend their C‐terminal effector 
portion  by  a  defined  translocation  signal  of  Bgr  or  Bbi  Bep  proteins.  However,  in  vitro 
infections of mouse endothelial cells should be performed in any case for prove‐of‐principle 
experiments before infecting animals.  
Published  work  discusses  invasome  formation  exclusively  in  the  context  of  Bhe 
internalization  into  host  cells  [5,6,11].  However,  a  completely  new  hypothesis  worth 
investigating  suggests  that  invasome  formation  could  represent  a  Bhe  transcytosis 
mechanism  rather  than  Bhe  internalization  strategy.  Transcytosis  is  defined  as  the 
movement of macromolecules from one side of a cell to the other and can occur by a variety 
of mechanisms [12]. In contrast to transmigration, where the macromolecules pass the cell 
layer  at  sites  of  cell‐cell  contacts,  transcytosis  is  characterized  by  the  transport  of 
macromolecules through an intact cell [13]. Interestingly, the size of invasome structures on 
endothelial  cells  is  comparable  to  the  size  of  leukocytes, which  perform  transcytosis  to 
reach  inflamed epithelial tissue  layers (personal communication of Ann Ridley to Christoph 
Dehio).  Further,  assuming  that  invasomes  would  mediate  Bhe  transcytosis,  this  could 





absence of Bhe  from  the blood stream during  infections of  the mammalian  reservoir host 
could be explained by Bhe  invading deeper tissue  layers to reside and replicate. Finally, as 
the ability  to promote  transcytosis would  represent a major host adaptability  factor,  this 
could clarify the importance of invasome formation and therefore explain why this process 
is encoded in a redundant manner. 
To  explore  the  potential  of  invasomes  to  mediate  Bhe  transcytosis,  standard 
transcytosis/transmigration  assays  using  trans‐well  setups  should  be  performed.  Further, 
another rather simple experiment would be the infection of endothelial cells in the presence 
of  N‐ethylmaleimide  (NEM),  an  alkylating  agent  that  inhibits  the  docking  and  fusion  of 
plasmalemmal vesicles with their target membranes, thus blocking trans‐vascular transport 
of marcromolecules  [14].  In  case  initial  results  support  the  transcytosis hypothesis, more 
sophisticated experiments should be performed, such as in vitro infections of multi‐layer cell 
cultures  or  flow‐chamber  experiments  to  check  for  Bhe  adherence/transcytosis  under 
physical stresses that mimic in vivo situations.  
Taken together, investigating the in vivo role of invasome formation in the context of 







Results  presented  in  research  article  IV  show  that  Bhe  interacts  with  integrin  α5β1. 
However, it is not known whether i) β1 integrin is the only surface‐exposed host cell protein 
bound by Bhe and ii) which Bhe protein acts as adhesin. 
Interestingly, β1  integrin knock‐down  cells are  still  colonized by Bhe,  indicating an 
additional  host  adhesion  factor(s)  recognized  by  Bhe.  To  identify  these  surface‐exposed 
proteins  bound  by  Bhe,  validated  hits  from  genome‐wide  RNAi  screens  for  invasome 
formation may be retested  in adherence assays. Further, potential target proteins may be 







MS/MS analysis of control conditions  (e.g. agarose beads only) versus  test condition  (e.g. 
integrin β1 coupled to agarose beads) may indicate interacting Bhe proteins.  
Of  particular  interest  in  terms  of  Bhe  adhesion  is  the  Bartonella  adhesin  BadA 
[15,16]. Bhe Houston‐1 used  in  this work only  contains  remnants of  the BadA  gene  [15]. 
However, recent mass spectrometry analysis  indicated that this remnant BadA fragment  is 
expressed, although anti‐BadA antibodies do not recognize any BadA at the cell surface of 
Bhe Houston‐1  (personal  communication  from Maxime Quebatte  to Matthias  Truttmann) 
[15]. To  investigate  for  the  role of BadA  in Bhe Houston‐1,  clean of  the BadA knock‐outs 
should be performed in a Bhe wild‐type background and the capacity of the knock‐out strain 
to adhere to cells and to trigger invasome formation should be addressed. 
Concluding,  the  determination  of  the  Bhe‐host  cell  binding  interface would  allow 
putting Bhe internalization into a broader context and comparing it to invasion strategies of 







Bhe  clustering on  the  cell  surface  is  a pre‐requisite  for  invasome  formation  [11]. Current 













be used  to  study  the co‐localization of Bhe with other cellular  receptors  such as CD98 or 
laminins. 










Understanding  how  Bhe  binds  to  integrins  and  presumably  co‐clusters with  them 
may  allow  answering  some  of  the  still  open,  general  questions  of  integrin‐related  cell 
biology,  such  as  how  integrin  clustering works, whether  clustering  or  integrin  activation 
comes first, how integrin engagement changes integrin conformations, etc. As integrins are 
increasingly implicated in playing a crucial role in breast cancer malignancy and were found 
to  be  potential  prognostic markers  for  cancer  [17,18],  these  results would  have  a  broad 
impact on understanding general aspects of cancer‐ and cell biology.   
Next,  results  from  genome‐wide  RNAi  screens  using  Bhe‐triggered  invasome 
formation as readout and the thereby obtained signaling networks may help to close gaps in 
the general actin assembly / disassembly signaling networks. As the invasome represents a 
huge F‐actin structure,  it  is a well pronounced phenotype  that  is perfectly suited  to study 
actin  dynamics.  Thus,  a  considerably  big  part  of  validated  screening  hits  essential  for 
invasome  establishment may  be  part  of  F‐actin  regulation  circuits.  Therefore,  the  results 
form  Bhe  research may  influence  general  cell  biology  and  provide  new  clues  about  the 
regulation  of  actin  dynamics  that  represents  a major  theme  in  the  biology  of  e.g.  cell 
migration or cancer metastasis. 
Finally,  assuming  that  invasomes  would  represent  transcytosis  structures, 
understanding  invasome  formation  would  provide  general  knowledge  about  signaling 
behind transcytosis. Further, invasome formation assays may represent an easy‐to‐perform 
experiment  to  further  investigate  transcytosis  in  vitro.  As  transcytosis  is  a  common 
mechanism used by e.g.  leukocytes to cross  the endothelial barrier  [19] or abused by e.g. 
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